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Nationwide Strike

Unanimous Ballot

Spring Lake Father

Worth-While Work

Silences Industry

Comes After Airinf

Killed Instantly

And Early Obstacles

Around

Of Issues Involved

A

talk by Keats Vining high
lighted the annual meeting of the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
district Saturday at the Bussis
Implement Co. in Borculo. Vining
is correspondent for the Prairie

Farmer and former Kent county
agricultural agent.
Vining paid tribute to the late
Olin A. Clay. He also traced the
early history of the district and
difficulties experienced in awaking public interestin the project.
Vining also recounted the development of the reforestation program to its present large achievement. He complimented the district on its active program.
Albert Stegenga, Olive township, was re-electeddirector for a
three-year term. He has held the
office since the district was organized in 1938.
Polling superintendent was Bob
Svoboda of Grand Haven town-

the

Country

on Board of Public Works

the first time today.

visions at the April election.

Train No. 3 running from
Grand Rapids to Chicago and
scheduled to leave Holland at

Common Council voted unanimously Monday night not to
place a series of amendments on
the April ballot which would in

12:23 p.m. today was cancelled at
the last minute at Grand Rapids.
Consequently, the return trip of
No. 3, scheduled to arrive in Hol-

Holland Soldier
Killed in Action

land from Chicago at 10:01

Lt. William H.

Draper

to-

night, won't be run either.

Several passengers were on
hand at noon today to make the
trip to Chicago, but had to go
back home or look for other

I

Holland citizens will not vote

Effects of the rail tie-up in
Chicago reached into Holland for

Marine Officer
Sparks Polio Drive

transportation. Disappointed tra-

North of City Limits
The Holland area traffic record
blotched with a third traffic
fatality in the last 13 days Thursday night. It was the second traf-

was

many nights in the
Holland area.
Victim of Thursday night’s accident was Russell J. Schlukebir,
31-year-old father of four children, who lives at route 1, Spring
Lake.
Schlukebir was killed instantly
In the accident that happened at
8:50 p.m., three miles north of
Holland on old US-31, just south
of Riley Ave.
He received a skull fracture,
emshed chest, and fractured right
fic death in as

large part retain BPW operations
under the old setup instead of the
co-ordinated program as outlined
in the new charter passed Nov. 7.
The vote followed an hour of
discussion in which members of
the Board of Public Works, Char-

ter Revision commission and
members of council participated.
After the vote, council un-

Pfc. Robert F. Smith, 24, of
arm.
The polio campaign Isn't car- animously passed a resolution to
velers included several from MusHolland, has been officially replace an amendment on the April
Deputies who investigated said
kegon, who took the train to Hol- ried on alone in this country.
ported killed in action in Korea,
ballot retaining the name "Board
the car, going north, skidded and
land to transfer to the Chicago
In far away Korea, American of Public Works" replacing the
according to a War department
went off the west side of the highrun. The railroadsent them back
telegram to his older brother,
servicemenfighting with UN for- term, "Board of Public Service"
way where it aideswipeda tree.
to Muskegon.
William, of Chicago.
ces took time out of their busy as adopted in the new charter
The jar was enough to turn the
Superintendent
of
Mails
S, H.
The largesttingle order for 1951 llceaae plates at the Holland car sideways and it slammed into
Smith was the son of Fred H.
schedule to remember the crip- Request for the change was based
Houtman
said that mail usually
Llcenae bureau waa received early this week when Charlea Cooper
Smith, Sr., of 523 136th Ave. He
pled kids at home.
mainly on the grounds that the
another tree 25 feet away.
of the Holland Motor Expreea company walked Into the bureau and
ship.
previously was reported missing sent to Chicago at noon would be
Combat
veterans of the 1st old name was well establishedand
The 1947 sedan was wrapped
taken
by
truck
to
the
Grand
Rapordered
203
trailer
and
tractor
licensee
at
a
coat
of
$16,008.
“These
Clarence Reenders, chairman of in action.
Battalion of the First Marine highly respected in the locality. A
partially around the tree.
ids
terminal
this
afternoon.
Atjust for our Michiganequipment," Cooper pointed out. “Now
the board of directors, opened the
According to the brief notice,
Regiment in Korea gave nearly charter commission spokesman
Chief Deputy Clayton Forry,
we’ve got to track down the equipmentand put on licenses." In the
meeting with a welcome and later he was killed in action July 20, tempts will be made to route this $4,000 in a special March of said that althoughthe new title
who led the Investigation,said the
mail
through
Lansing
by
truck
for
picture
above,
Cooper
is at left, while Al Dyke, bureau manager, and
gave a brief resume of the year's 1950.
Dimes drive, directed by Lt. Wil- more accurately defined the serroad was slippery and it waa
employe Ruth Schuetkygive him a hand with the 203 licenses,
activities.The Rev. Heyboer of
The communicationwas sent to delivery by another rail line to liam H. Draper of Holland, bat- vices of the board, the commission
snowing hard at the time.
which
weigh
approximately
150
(Sentinel
photo)
Chicago,
Houtman
said.
Crisp church gave the invocation. William in Chicago Saturday and
talion motor transport and spec- had no objection to retaining the
Schlukebir was en route home
"Both the post office and local
Entertainmentwas provided by he informedhis father in Holland
ial services officer.
from work when the accident ocold title.
rail
office
are
working
on
a
minthe 4-H orchestra of Zeeland un- Sunday morning.
Lt. Draper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
In other business, council ap cularly in determining the differcurred. He had been employed at
der the direction of Jud BranderSmith, who served in the Navy ute-to-minute basis," Houtman H. W. Draper of 42 East 13ih St., proved a BPW recommendationto ences between the BPW and counDecker Chevrolet Co. in Holland
horst and Mrs. Sabin Austin of during World War II, enlisted in said. “Nothing is official except knew quite a lot about polio campurchase an 11,500 kw. generator cil such as the 50-50 split on proas a mechanic since Feb. 15, 1950.
that
the
noon
train
didn’t
run."
Coopersville,gave a reading.
the Army after the war and was
paigns too. He worked on the from General Electric Co. at a fits and the question of reserves.
The body was taken to NibbeA new district movie of local with the 34th Regiment of the
Bosch objected to the implicadrive in Holland last year.
cost of $377,555 plus an escalator
link-Notier funeral home and to
scenes titled “The Road Back” 24th Infantry division stationed in
According to word received by clause of 10 per cent with no ex- tion that the BPW did not get Prisoners
Van Zantwick funeral home at
was shown.
Japan. His unit was one of the
.his parents, the five companies of ceptions. Council also approved along with council and pointed to
Grand Haven this morning.
Winners of door prizes— which first to go into action.
the battaliontossed money into purchase of a 13,000 square-foot the many meetings between the
Schlukebir was born in Spring
were trees — included: Alfred He had been overseas for the
cigar boxes, C-ration cartons and surface condenser from C. Wheeler two groups. "We have the highest
Lake townshipJan. 10, 1920, and
Further
Bosch, Zeeland; Henry Ebel, West last four years with the Army in
ammunition cases, and reach a to- Mfg. Co. for $106,500 including respect for you and I think you
he married the former Doris
Olive; Marilyn Greenwood, Hol- Japan.
tal of $3,922.73, an average of price of erection. Both are for the have for us." he said.
Council
Blade June 20, 1941, He waa
land. Apples were won by Jean
Allegan Special )—Two youths,
He was born in Fennville in
Alderman John Van Eerden
$4.41 per man.
graduated from Grand Haven high
new addition at the James De
Kromann, Holland; Harry Bow- October, 1926, and attended
outlined certain conflicts in the bound for Jackson to begin prison school in 1936 and spent 21
With this figure, the battalion Young power plant.
Application
for
nomination
petiyer, Grand Rapids, and Kenneth Fennville high school. He was
terms, opened up with details on
months with the U.S. Army during
Discussion on proposed revisions new amendments, concluding that
tions was received Wednesday for members proudly proclaimed their
Jacobsen, West Olive.
employed in Grand Haven and at
the new system does not conform some December robberies,result- World War II, spending part of
unit
to
be
the
champion
of
the
started
with
James
H.
Klomparing
in a round-up o a small crime
Lunch was served by Mrs. Clar- the H. J. Heinz Co. in Holland be- Joh- Emmick, plant superintend- 1st Marine division, after the
ens, BPW vice president,who to the old charter inasmuch as ring, sheriff's officersrevealed to- the time in the Philippines.
ence Reenders, Grand Haven; fore World War II. The family ent at De Pree Chemical company, drive became a contest to see
it does not require competitive
He was a member of First ReMrs. George Maierhauser, West moved to HoDand 12 years ago. for the position of alderman from which company could beat the called attention to the fact that bidding in making purchases, day.
formed church of Spring Lake.
citizens
could
vote
only
on
a
bulthe
first
ward.
The case was opened up when
Olive, and Mrs. Edward Dinkel,
Survivor? besides the father
other.
Before taking the Holland posiky package last November with keeps the department separate
Conklin.
and older brother include two Emmick served as alderman Lt. Draper displayed a bit of no chance to express opinions on from the city, increases expendi- Donald Merritt, 21, Kalamazoo, tion, he was employed at Central
from
the sixth ward April 1942
and
Edward
Golloday,
24,
Allegan,
other brothers, John Wesley, and
strategyin promoting the cam- separate issues.He reviewedthe tures from $1,000 to $5,000 withuntil May 1943 when he resigned
net in the county jail and discov- Body Auto Co. in Grand Haven
Fred, Jr.; two sisters, Janet and
paign. He staged it at an appro- situation when the charter com- out council consent, exposes the
and Ade’a Collision Service, Musfrom
council due to change of adered they wore co-partners in the
Ruth, all at home.
priate time— the day after pey mission voted 4-4 to abolish the city to possible higher utility
kegon.
dress.
He
lives
at
124
East
Ninth
same
crime,
although
they
had
Tri-Cities
He attended Sixth Reformed
rates without council recourse,
day.Surviving are the wife; four
BPW
and
was
saved
only
by
the
St.
not met before, Sheriff Louis
church and Youth for Christ.
allows councilno control of salarThe above picture of Draper vote of the chairman.
children,Jon, 8, Joel, 7, Laurel, 3,
Emmick
will be opposing present
Johnson
said.
His mother died last July 12
was taken in California just be“Because of the very close ies paid to superintendent, and
Golloday had been convicted of and Glenn, 2; his parents, Mr. and
and efforts to reach the son in Alderman Anthony Nienhuis, fore he shipped out to Korea last election, it is difficultto know omits a BPW budget.
, Big Polio
whose
completed
nomination petipassing
worth leas checks which Mrs. John Schlukebir; two sisters,
Korea at that time proved futile.
"Council's primary concern is
fall. His parents received a letter just how people feel
about
had been written on the defunct Mrs. Arnold Matthew of .Spring
tion has been received and filed.
last Saturdaydated Jan. 19 which the
they vote the welfare of the city, and I be- Gun Valley Growers and Packers Lake township and Mrs. Russell
Grand Haven (Special) — The
This brings to six the number
seid he was on the move again.
for it, it would bolster BPW lieve it is proper not to put this association Merritt was sentenc- Gebby of Niles, and a brother,
of candidates for council nominTri-Cities area put on a success- 31 New City Voter$
Bill's younger brother, Dick, is confidence. If they
vote issue on the ballot in its present ed for breaking am entering a Adrian of Muskegon.
ful “Mothere March on Polio"
ation. Other candidates are Aidera
private first class with the against it, it would show the ’peo- form," he said.
Register
With
Clerk
Martin gasoline station.
campaign Wednesday night when
man John Van Eerden in the fifth
Alderman
W. Ilertel preMarines. He is in training on the ple are not for the board and
Before leaving fo Southern
$3,304.02 was collectedbetween 6
ward, Rein Visscher in the third
sented
detailed
data
on
tne
total
There have been 31 new regiswest coast and expects to go over- there may well be another amendMichigan prison a* Jackson, Merand 7 p.m. by volunteer workers
ward, and Raymond Holwerda
seas any day. Mrs. Draper also ment to abolish the BPW," he said. picture, charging that the new ritt told Sheriff Johnson he wantunder the direction of various trants for voting in Holland since and Mbs Bernice Bishop at
n, „
the November election, along with
John F. Donnelly, charter com- amendment confers power well ed the "record clear" before he
civic groups. Church bells rang
Deadline for filing
y°Un^b^"cs. PfC' TOm
99
changes
of address and reinmission
member, said he voted in excess of what the new and started his term, and admitted
and the Grand Haven and Spring
petitionsis noon. Feb. 3. Petitions
statements, according to Mrs.
to retain the Board of Public old charters offered,that it scraps taking part in the robbery when
Lake fire departmentsblew their
require at least 20 and no more
Helen TerMeer, assistantcity than 40 signatures for ward canWorks, believing the BPW, the in substancethe present charter the checks were stolen as well as
sirens at .the opening and close of
The Holland township zoning
clerk.
hospital board and the library without giving it an opportunity entering an Otsego home in Dethe campaign. Canvasserscalled
didates,and at least 60 signatures,
to operate, that it asks the people
board has completed the first
board
could
well
operate
within
cmeber.
The
clerk's
office
is
in
the
proat homes where porch lights were
including at least 10 from each
He said he was with Eugene draft of the proposed township
the framework of city govern- of Holland to convey the city's
cess of bringing the poll books up ward, for candidates at large.
on.
ment under the new charter, op- most valuable asset to control of O'Connell, 410 Greenwich place, zoning ordinanceand the zoning
.Iiv Grand Haven $2,058.70 was to date, and weeding out cards of
erating as separate agencies under a board which also fortifies it- Kalamazoo, ami Jack Brennan, map, which was placed in the
collected,in Spring Lake, $1,007.- voters who have let their regisPleads
Gailty
council.He pointed to advantages self by extending its terms from 19, Otsego, when they broke into hands of the township engineer
trations lapse, Mrs. Ter Meer
66 and- Ferrysburg, $237.66.
Grand Haven (Special) — Joe
Pete Meredith’s office in Hoop- for completion.
of consolidating fiscal affairs of five to six years.
This is not a new project,as it said.
The zoning board is composed
He
emphasized
that the request er Doc. 16 and stok the checks.
Smoger,
54,
route
1, Grand Haven,
the
city,
saying
the
new
proposed
Complete registrationfigures
has been tried in other cities. The
amendments have many discre- for the public vote did not come Golloday then toK of O'Connell of Simon Borr, chairman, Louis
biggest success was in Phoenix, for the city will be availablesoon, pleaded guilty Monday in
Van Appledorn, clerk, Peter Van
Justice George V. Hoffer’s court
pancies and do not conform either from the people,but from th" five giving him the checks the next
Ariz., last year, when the popu- she added.
Eyck and Ben Wassink.
members
of
the
Board
of
Public
to a charge of assault and batday
to
pass.
to the old charter or the new charlation of 29,000 gave $44,000 in
The board plans to have several
works.
tery upon John Diedrich of RobinMerritt
also
told of Richard
ter.
He
said
the
new
amendment
an hour. The slogan was "Turn on
son
township
and
paid $15 fine
Hertel
also
submitted
several Wood, 19. Otsego, accompanying copies of the ordinanceprepared
Jem
E.
Markham
Dies
would
jeopardize
the
position
of
your porch light for Mothers
and $7.55 costs. Officers of the
exhibits of literatureused during him on entering the Frank Walt- for distributionto township votthe new city manager.
March on Polio."
At Home of Grandson
sheriff'sdepartmentallege the
the two campaigns.
ers home near Otsego and taking ers. Several meetings will follow
Adrian
Klaasen,
BPW
member,
In Grand Haven, volunteer
offense took place at Diedrich’s
$3 and ransackingthe house in in various places of the township
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
presaid many persons want the new
workers carried on the canvas Jem E. Markham, 76, died Tuesto explain to voters the advantsided
at
the special meeting December.,
home
on Jan. 26.
amendments
passed
and
the
peounder auspices of the Junior day evening of a heart attack at
ages and disadvantages of zoning,
which
lasted exactly one hour and
ple
have
a
right
to
decide
on
them.
Chamber of Commerce with Ray the home of his grandson and
and to answer questions about the
He pointed to Grand Haven where six minutes. Alderman Tony Peer- Police Officers Have
Allen, president, in charge. In wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Hall, Identify Prisoner
ordinance which may not he unbolt gave the invocation. All althe
BPW
is
separate
from
the
Spring Lake, the Spring Lake route 4. He had been visiting at
London (UP)— The Communist
derstood.
dermen
were
present.
Party at Dutch Mill
city and appears to have no trouPTA with Mrs. Carl Johnson, the Hall home for several weeks China news agency identifiedtoBoard members are in favor of
ble. Donnelly, however, answered
The Hoi kind city police depart- zoning,and cite surrounding townpresident, and in Ferrysburg, un- while his daughter, Mrs. Joy Ras- day Addison Schantz, of Calehe had spent considerable time
ment held a dinner party Monday ships who have adopted zoning in
der its PTA, under direction of ter of Grand Rapids, was in Flor- donia, Mich., as a prisoner of war.
Long Illness Is Fatal
studying Grand Haven's system
evening at the Dutch Mill res- the past.
Mrs. Agnes Mosher, employed in ida. He made his home with the The agency broadcast the names
taurant.
which, he said, has a co-ordinated For Hamilton
Spring Lake post office.
Vernon Ten Cate is advising
Kastens.
of nine Americans,including one
bookkeeping
system
with the city.
Games were played following the board on the ordinance, and
The oldest solicitor was 73Survivorsinclude the daughter, officer.It listed Schentz’ next of
Mrs. Rasa E. Sprague. 91, of tiie meal, and prizes distributedto dates of meetings will be an"We patterned our program in the
year-old Mrs. Liddie Sisco, whose the grandson and one great grand- kin as Mrs. Addison Schantz of New City Treasurer
new
charter much along the lines Hamilton, died Friday night at the 32 members and guests pre- nounced later.
granddaughter,Mary Lou White, son.
Caledonia.
Appointed by Council
Kalamazoo hospital, following a sent.
of Grand Haven," he said.
Is a polio victim.
Randall C. Bosch, BPW mem- lingering illness. Surviving are
Don Oosterbaanand Urn StekeThis noon a baked goods sale
Holland has a new city treasurber, asked council not to consider one son, Ray Siple of Hamilton, tee were members of the commit- Man Fined for Beating
was to be carried on in Spring
tee in charge.
Lake, all proceeds to go to the
At a special meeting Monday the merits of the system, but just and two nieces.
Wile in Tavern Fight
fund. Break’s bakery furnished
night, Common Council approved to put the issue on the ballot and
coffee and cake for the workers
Grand Haven (Special)— Peter
the appointment of Alden J. Ston- let the people decide. "We live in
and as a large supply was left
De Cook, 39, Grand Haven, paid
er, of 134 West 16th St., to fill a democracy and let's keep the
over, these were to be donated for
$20 line and $6.35 costs in Justhe positionvacated early this vote free and give everybody an
auction at this noon's sale.
tice George Hoffer’ court SaturA great winter storm battered The wintry onslaught had month by the death of Henry J. opportunity to vote "
He quoted from history, “I'm
Because of the success of the the nation relentlesslytoday, but claimed at least 215 lives in the Becksfort Jan. 10.
day on a charge of beating his
wile.
nation since Saturday. More than , The new appointee Was gradu- violentlyagainst your idea but I’ll
campaign,it may be possible this its full fury missed Michigan.
Charged with assault and batarea will do away with the wishHolland area followed the cold half died in accidents on ice-glaz- ated from Hope college last June fight with my life your right to
Sharpen those ice skates.
Plans to have members of the
tery, he was ants ted on coming wells and planks and concen- pattern of the last few days, al- ed highways, 61 perished in fires, and at present is associated with say it."
Plans for an Ice Skating Carnb Grand Rapids Rockets hotkey
plaint of his estranged wfe, Ethyl,
trate their efforts on the porch tered by a slight increase in tem- and others were killed in plane the American Aerosol Insecticide Vernon D. Ten Cate, charter
val were going ahead today under team at the fete fell through
uixin whom the alleged assault
light campaign,it was announced. perature. Low point for the^night crashes or sleighing mishaps, or Corp. His wife is the former Lor- commissionchairman, said he had
the
sponsorship
of
the
Holland when it was learned the pucktook place in a local tavern ThursGrand Haven has now reached was six degrees, compared with succumbedof exposure or heart raine Mokma of Holland and they cast the deciding vote not to
$6,458.88of its $10,000 quota. zero Wednesday and -7 the day attacks induced by over-exertion have two daughters,Donna, 7, abolish the board and said the Recreationdepartment.The car- sters play at Chatham Friday day afternoon.
nival, complete with prizes and night and have to travel all
Ernest Harris, 32, Muskegon,
The Eagles lodge reported this before. By 11 e.m. the mercury in the extreme cold.
and Barbara, 4. He was bom in commission spent three months ribbons for the winners, will be night Friday to be back in Grand
morning they are within $50 of had climbed to 13 above.
Even with the cold wave of the Rockfordand has been in Holland on BPW questions.
paid $35 fine and $4.50 costs on a
their $1,000 goal.
“By prejudging what, can be held Saturday at the 19th St. Rapids for another encounter reckless diving charge. He was arWednesday's snowfall added an- last few days, Holland’s average since 1943. He spent three years
Saturday night.
done
under the new charter, the skating rink.
temperature
of
27
degrees
for
rested by state police Jan. 6 after
other inch or So of “white stuff"
in the Army during World War
BPW says it cannot work and Joe Moran, city recreation di- Events scheduled are:
he allegedlycrowded another car
to the local blanket, and brought January was .8 degree above nor- II.
rector, reports that the present
Baton relay race (four man
C. Jalving Shows Films
the January snowfall to 21.8 'inch- mal. Average temperature was
His appointment was recom- plans to set up a department frigid wave has made the 19th team— one lap)*-Boys 11 years off US-31 in Spring Lake town31.6 in 1950, 29.6 in 1949, 20.4 in mended by a special committee separate and distinct from the
ship.
es,
according
to
Charles
A.
StekeTo Trinity Ladies Aid
St. area smooth and prospects are and under; boys 12 years and
Everett Bruner, 21, Grand Havtee, chief weather dbsenterwho 1948 and 29.6 in .1947. Minimum headed by Alderman Bertal Slagh city government.If it can't work
temperature was -7 in January, which studied applications sub- after we have a manager and aud- for an excellentsurface Saturday. over; girls 11 years and under; en, was sentenced to pay $7.85
Clarence Jalving showed color- keeps records at Hope college.
Roger Northuis, Hope college girls 12 years and over.
costs and serve 10 days in the
ed pictures of his trip to the • January’ssnowfall of -21.8 inch- compared with seven above in mitted by eight -or nine office itor then I believe such a vote
student, will act as director with
Figure skating — Boys 11 and county jail on a drunk and dis1950,
-4
in
1949,
-13
in
1948
and
could
be
called
for,"
he
said.
Netherlands and other countries, es was considerably below Decemseekers. The appointment is for
Millard Westrate, assistant Moran and members of the Re- under; boys 12 and over; girls 11 orderly charge. Bruner is on proat the Trinity Refonriedchurch. ber’s 33.4 inches and on a par with -4 in 1947. Maximum was 49 in an indefinite period subject to
superintendent,
said the creation board serving as aides, and under; girls 12 years and bation out of Ottawa circuit court
Ladies Aid meeting Wednesday November’s 20.6 inches. In all, January, compared with 57 in rules and regulationsof the new
over.
proof
of
the
pudding
is
the
eating, judges and starters.
involving a charge of larceny
night In the church. Mr. Jalving the snowfall so far this season to- 1950, 58 in 1949, 41 in 1948 and 52 charter.
Ribbons will be awarded to
Waltz race (boy and girl— one from a dwelling.
and
pointed to Holland's enviable
also gave interestingcomments of tals 75:8 inches, the most show in in 1947.
Stoner said he expects to take
Precipitation for the month of over his new duties in a week or position not only among munici- first, second and third place win- person backward and one person
the highlightsof his trip.
many years.
forward)— Girls and boys 11 and
pal utilities but among utilities ners of all ’events.
Mrs. C. Dalman, new president, Old Man Winter was taking it 2.22 inches was .14 inch above 10 days.-.
And the old folks will have a under; girls and boys 12 and over. Autos Collide
of all kinds. He said the board
presided at the meeting. Mrs. W. easy in Michigan,compare^ with normal. Precipitationother years
seeks changes “so that we may chance to compete for a prize. • Speed skating—Boys 11 and tin- Judson G. Leonard. 32, of 80 East
J. Van Dyke, first vice president, the rest of the nation where the recorded4.19 iiiches in 1950, 3.32
continueto operate as we know Moran announced that a prize will der (two laps); girls 11 and un- 18th St., halted his car in Une for
conducteddevotions.
“ice box" area extended from the inches in 1949, 2.24 in 1948 and IV an Sentenced
2.80
in
1947.
La ftie Nevilles, . 37, of 416 how." He said the BPW deserves be awarded to the oldest person der (1 lap); boys 12 and over (3 a trafficlight Monday at 3:10
The program was in charge of Rockies to the Greet Lakes and
Greatest depth of snow on the West 16th St., paid $10 fine and a vote of confidence and urged on skates at the 19th St. rink Sat- laps); girls. 12 and over (2 laps); p.m. at the comer of River Ave.
the executive board. Mrs, A. Wel- deep into Dixie.
girls 12 and over (hockey race); and 15th St. Roger Essenburg, 16,
ler introduced the speaker.
Snow fell from Arkansas north- ground was 10 inches, the same $4.70 costs in Municipal Court that changes be made before a urday.
boys 12 and over (hockey race). of 202 East 26th St., failed to stop
Members
of
the
Recreation
Eighty-five members and guests east to New England, and accu- as in 1948 and 1947. Last year, the Saturday on a charge of using city 'manager and auditor are
board who will help out include Entries in the' hockey races must for the iine-up,and crashed into
attended.
mulated to depths of seven inches greatestdepth was three inches indecent language.He also re- hired.
the rear of the Leonard car.
Peter S. Boter, former city at Ed Prins, John Van Eerden, John furnish their own sticks.
ceived probation for six months.
Serving on the social committee in Ohio. Forecasters predicted an and in 1949 two inches.
A hockey game between two as Damage of $150 waa estimated to
Predictions called for continued Nevilles pleaded guilty to the torney, said every city attorney Beltman, and Alvin Cook. Peter
were the Mesdames T. Boot, B. eight-inch fall in western New
yet undeterminedteams will fol- the Essenburgcar, and $15 to the
‘ Boeve, A. Bouwman and J. Boera- York and “heavy" falls in some cold weather tonight,-2 in the charge on Jan. 17, and sentence has been faced with the need of Kromann will judge fancy skating
low
the race schedule.
Leonard vehicle.
contests'.
a workable city charter, parti
city and -10 in suburbs.
had been deferred.
ma.
sections of New England.
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Building Permits

NEWS,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

1, 1951

Fennville

Big Reds Trample

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Issued for

Week

|
i#

Reach Low Level

mm*-

The
low

i

One House

builcKng permit list

was

week, with only

five

this

permits issued for

Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed

and Building Inspector Joseph P.
Shastiaguay.
Of the five permits, one was for
a new home and the other four for
kitchen remodeling.
Permits issued:
Ralph Schierbeek, 77 West 27th
St„ build new house, 24 by 32, using frame, cement block and asphalt roof. $6,500; self, contrac-

Meanwhile,Holland was having
trouble finding the range, and
also experienced some tough luck
on rim shots. The Dutch connected on only 13 of 59 shots from
out court all evening, with six of
29 in the first half and seven of
30 In the second half.
Muskegon jumped to an early
10-4 load in the first period, and
extended the margin to 21-13 at
halftime.The third quarter really
broke the collectiveDutch back
as the Big Reds poured through
23 points to nine for the Hollanders. The tempo slackened in the
final stanza but Muskegon stil.

_Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis. 242 West

17th

St., remodel kitchen and
bathroom, using frame and plaster, $500: Van Der Kolk and son,

contractor.
Floyd Heerspink, 514 Washington Ave., remodel kitchen, using
frame and plaster,$320; Beger
and Van Dyke, contractor.
Lucas Brink, 147 West 17th St.,
remodel kitchen, using frame,
$300; self, contractor.
Robert Horn, 171 East 14th St.,
remodel kitchen,using frame end
wallboard, $225; self, contractor.

Coach

Man Answers
Call to Navy at 48

Fennville
Fennville (Special)

—

Tom

McShnnnock of
Muskegon might be accused of

Joining the Navy Is old stuff for Donald Tucker, 48, who has
answered his third call to service. He is shown wearing his fatigues
in this informal shot taken during his first hitch in World War II
with the Seabees in the Marshall islands. Wearing high boots for
protectionproved most uncomfortable in the torrid climate,but the
men partly offset this discomfort by wearing as few clothes as
Insects of the jungles would permit.

Third

a
71
>v

outscoredthe Dutch, 18-11.

Wf

Ganges

the
Ganges Methodistchurch at 7:30
p.m. This film, which is being
presented by the Ganges Youth
Fellowship, was earlier scheduled
to be shown in November but was
postponed because of bad weather.
A Family Night party was held
in Ganges Methodistchurch last
Tuesday evening, Jan. 16, sponsored by the Woman’s Society of
Christian Service. A large crowd
was present and following the
supper at 6:30, a program of music, readings and jokes was given.
The occasion was in honor of Dr.
E. T. Brunson, who has been a
doctor in Ganges and community
for more then 40 years.

||

ures.

tor.

shown Sunday evening in

Musk-

It was a complete reversal of
form for the Hollanders from their
Tuesday night victory over Grand
Rapids Central, and the defeat
was by 29 points— the Dutch victory margin over Central.
Muskegon displayed an almosterrorless,inspired type of basketball. Paced by guard Bruce Bosma
with 17 points, Muskegon had five
men who scored in double fig-

total estimated

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The film ‘The Great Commandment," starring John Beal, will be

—

itors, 62-33, here Friday night.

valuation of $7,845, according to
City

r'l

TOt

egon high school unceremoniously
dumped Holland high’s Dutch
basketball team out of a tie for
second place in the Southwestern
conferenceby drubbing the vis-

Totaling $7,845,
Include

In Lopsided

Muskegon (Special)

Five Permits Given

Miss Gloria Terlep, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep of
Berwyn, 111., lormerly of Fennville, and Norman Bruner, son of
Mrs. A. Bruner of Cicero,HI., exchanged their marriagevows Jan.
13 at the SL Leonard’s church at
Berwyn. Attending the birde as
maid of honor was Miss Bernie
Laleno of Berwyn, and the bride’s
sister,Thersa as bridsmaid. Sgt.
Otto Hrozny, Jr., cousin of the
groom was best man and his attendant was Ed Simuldic. The
bridal party was served a dinner
at the home of the bride’s parents, followed by a reception for
300 guests at Congo hall in Berwyn. The young couple spent their
honeymoon at Pearl.
Mrs. Hit tie Arnold was guest
of honor at a family dinner Tuesday evening, the occasion being
her 89th birthday. Attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold, Mr.
and Mrs. Clare Arnold, Mrs. Lillie Bale, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale.
Mrs. Arnold is improvingfrom a
recent fall in her home.
Mrs. Harry Hoadley of Paw
Paw visited last week in the home
of her daughter,Mrs. Raymond
McCarty.
Cleon Morse Is ill at his home.

Dutch Cage Squad

Getting

rubbing salt in an open wound, as
he left in his first stringers until
three minutes remained in the
game and Muskegon had a 30point lead.

Center Bob Armstrong was
high point man for Fred Weiss'
crew with 10 points. Rog Eggers
grabbed second honors with eight
points, while Bob Tasma carded
seven. Max Doolittle took fourth
honors with five.
Weiss substituted freely in the
second half of the contest,while
McSharmocksent 17 players into
the fray. However, only seven
saw action before the 30-point
lead was established.
From the free throw: line, the
contest was almost a draw. Holland connected on seven of 15 attempts, while the Big Reds made
five of 11 charity tosses.
The loss gives Holland a 3-3
conference record, with an overall mark of five wins and four

While icy roads were bringing muttered disgustfrom motorists and
the mid-winter snows were wrapping the countryside in a blanket
of white that hampered all movement, the small fry were out In
force, making the best of the worst. One hill near the Holland hospital always draws numerous youngsters in after-school hours and
these four winter enthusiastspaused in their '’belly-whopping"
just
long enough for a picture before taking off again. From top to bottom they are Tom Cotts, Bill Pontious, and Jim and Dave Cotts, All
three Cotts' are sons of Mrs. Eleanor Cotts of 208 West 13th St., and
BUI Pontious is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Pontious of 325

Washington Blvd.

Every, now and then we are. reminded that there are fashions in
literature as there are in women's
clothes.No

woman

in her senses

Mrs.

s

Quint

Edges Allegan
To Tie for Lead
Zeeland’scagers overcame t
halftime point shortage at Zee-

land Friday night and edged •
strong league leading Allegan
five, 53-51.

The game was tight all the way
with the largeat gap between the
two teams coming during the first
quarter, when Allegan was able to
build up a seven point lead.
But the acore was tied 13 time*
during the contest,and the second
half was a point-for-pointbattle,
with Zeeland dropping in the final
counter. High for Zeeland was

Ray Wagner with 18 and Glenn
Schrotenmoer with 17. Cook and
Wells were high for Allegan, with
16 and 15 respectively.
The first quarter of play was
ragged for the Zeeland club, and
the period ended 16-11, Allegan.
But In the second period,Zeeland
outpointed the Tigers and led 2928 at the half.
The win puts Zeeland in a first
place tie with Allegan for the TriCounty league lead, each teapi
having a 4-2 season’s record. Friday night’s win gives Zeeland an
over-all season record of 5-5.
The Zeeland reserves also won
Friday night in the preliminary
game, 35-26. Paul Heyboer was
high for the seconds of Zeeland

with 12 while MHler and Smith
each had six for Allegan.
Next game for the Zeeland club
is Friday night at Otsego. The
first time the Chix played Otsego
this season, they won 45-31, but
Otsego has beer coming up in reWilliam Van Hartesveldt, Sr., cent games and is now tied with
treasurer.It was voted to' accept
Paw Paw for third place in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Northgrave league.
as honorary members.
Elmer Hutchins is spending a
few days with Mrs. Hutchins at

the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Alva Ash and family at East Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ridlin
of Allegan were dinner guests last

Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder

Mrs. George Naab and

Lawrence Naab were hostesses to
the Tuesday club this week.
The Past Matrons and Patrons
club met Monday evening, the
hosts being Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Martin and Mrs. Ruth Stevens.
After the dinner the business
meeting was conducted by Robert
Keag in the absence of the president, Mrs. Charles Luplow, who
is in California.Mrs Kirby Gooding was elected president: Mrs.
Gordon Babbitt, vice president;
Mrs. James Smeed, secretary;

Zeeland

Zeeland

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Alice Brower left last Friday for Morrison, 111., where she
Thursday of Mr. ind Mrs. Raygard Zola as a "prophet," and a mond McCarty. The Ridlins are will visit at the home of her son,
the -Rev. Harry Brower.
novel that is merely “naturalis- leaving soon for Florida.
The agricultureclub of Zeeland
tic" and nothing else has no
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Dornan rehigh school is sending two delechance. Such a novel is said to turned home Saturday from a
gates to a baby chick and egg
be "dated," and that is fatal.
month's visit in Florida Mrs. Dorshow at Michigan State college
nan’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walton Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 and 2. They
er Hicks, left Tuesday for a vacaare Arnold Yonker and Gordon
tion in Florida. Others who left
Kossen. The club plans to stage
Little
last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Louis N. Johnson and Mr. and a poultry and farm exposition in
the old grade building March 7, 8,
Mrs. E. E. Leggett.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman of and 9. Don Vos Is president of
First
Wyoming Park spont Sunday with the club. The club is raising
chicks ns an interestingproject.
her mother and brother, Mrs. AnMuskegon. (Special)— The HolZeeland high school’s long
land high school reserve squad na Morse and Cleon
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Case, who aw-aited police force went into
was as cold as the weather outwent to Florida expecting to effect on Monday Jan. 22, the beside Friday night as they dropped
spend the winter, were forced to ginning of the new semestef. The
their first game of the season to
return due to the cold weather student court also started to work
Muskegon’s Little Reds, 38-26.
and resultingillness of Mrs. Case. with the police force. Students are
Nothing seemed to go right for
Their son, John, went by plane urged to become familiarwith the
the junior Dutch, while Muskegon
from Chicago last Thursday to offenses punishable under the new
was hotter than the nroverbial
drive his patents’ car home and system. Officersof the police
fire cracker, with more than 50
force are Don Bouwman, chief,
they all returned here Monday.
per cent accuracy on their outVern Gebben Rosemary Buist,
court shots.
Milt Lubbers, Roger Winkels,

his Navy uniform out of moth
would today wear a bustle or a
balls and putting his private afhoop skirt, but there was a time
fairs and personal belongings in St.
when all of the "ten best dressed"
women wore both. A generation
"lock, stock and barrel” must be
hence the costumes of the DuchMrs. Hilbert Hllman was almost routine work for Donald
ess of Windsor and the other nine
Tucker
who
at
48
has
answered
elected president at the PTA at a
losses.
who were this year’s l>est dressed
meeting held recentlyat the Union his third call for service to his
women will probably seem as
Holland
returns
to
cage
action
country.
school. Other officers were vice
St. Joseph's Little Bears made
next Friday night by entertaining ridiculousas the bustle-noop skirt
"Are you really 48?" Tucker was
president, Mrs. Monroe Eaton;
the Holland Christianreserves Benton Harbor at the Armory. It costumes seem to the people of
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. James asked when he received his third
their ninth victim of the season is the next-to-lasthome game of today.
call
a
few
weeks
ago.
Cutis. Speakers for the evening
Something of the same thing is
"Yep, I’m just a kid" he re. Friday night at St. Joseph, down- the year for the Dutch. Meanwere Alvin Kolm and Arthur
true
of literature. Books that
plied.
while,
Muskegon
engages
leagueI ing the Hollanders 45-27 The St.
Peck of Holland, who explained
leading Kalamazoo in the confer- were in the best seller list 50
proposed plans for a new school
Then he added "But don’t
club has lost just one contest
years ago, and that were read by*
ence headliner next week.
anything until I’ve passed my
building.
so far this season.
Holland (33)
hundreds of thousands, would not
Mr. and Mrs. George Loveridge physical.I’d feel terrible if I didChristian spotted the winners a
FG FT PF TP have even the ghost of a show of
have returned home from Norfolk, n’t pass, and the Navy really is
terrific 16-1 advantagein the first Eggers, f ..........
8 being published today The style
Va., where they vsited their in my blood."
5 has changed and publishers read
Tucker sailed through the phy- quarter before the Maroons could Doolittle,f ......
daughter,Mrs. Eugene Wallace,
10 the literary fashion pages; it is
sical with flying colors and many get going. Things went a little Armstrong, c ....
and family.
their business to do so because
Mrs. Smaltz of Grand Rapids young men in the 18-19 age brac- better for the Dutch in the sec- Maentz, g ..........
their success depends on it.
But the Little Reds also dis- ?erry Boersma Feted
Frank Swift. Alyce Beyer, Gil De
has been a guest in the home of ket looked mighty askance at the ond quarter as they managed to Tasma, g ..........
An illustration is the recent re- played a polished type of control
Van Dyke ..........
Jonge and Shirley Walters. The
her daughter and son-in-law,Mr. tall, raw-boned veteran when outscorethe winners 7-6.
Coach John Ham's boys pulled Bekius ..............
publication of an American novel ball to squelch completely any On 81st Anniversary
1
student court will try the cases of
and Mrs. Fred Remink, for a few they were rejected.
that was called a "classic"when Holland hopes for victory. The
Tucker's first call came Nov. up to within eight points of the Carey ................
0
those arrested by the police force.
weeks.
Children
and
grandchildren
of
it was first issued in 1899 The Red defense bottled un the center
0
It includes one person from each
The newly-elected officers of 30, 1942, when he joined the Sea- St. Joe club early in the third Klomparens ......
book is "McTeague." and the lane and forced coach Bob Con- Perry Boersma, 66 East 21st St., class, chosen by their executive
0
the Fennville Rural Extension bees in California.This time he quarter but could never come any Witteveen..........
closer. Score at the end of the Hulst ................
author
was Frank Norris, the nell's boys to try tor long shots honored him on his 81st birthday boards and a chief justice. Memserved
two
years
and
nine
months
0
club will be in charge of the first
at a family dinner Tuesday night.
period
was
30-20.
writer
who
later became famous which were accurate only 26 per
Van Eenenaam
0
bers of the court are Chief Jusmeeting of the year to be held at i nthe Pacific, including the PhilAttendingwere Mrs. Perry BoerRich Sharda paced the Maroon
because of the publicationof 'The cent of the time.
tice Barry Van KoevreingConnie
the Loomis school Tuesday, Jan. ippines, Russell and Marshall issma,
Miss
Johanna
Boersma,
Mr.
scoring with seven points while
Dean Vanderwal was high
7
Miller Don De Vries Bob Myaard
33 Octopus"and 'The Pit." The 1899
30, at 7:30 p.m. A lesson on the lands. He was engaged in connovel has now been re-published pointer for Holland with 11, while and Mrs. John Boersma, Mr. and and Mary Dickman.
Muskegon (62)
making of plastic lampshades will struction on the islands. He was Riemorsma led the winning attack
Mrs.
Henry
Boersma,
Mr.
and
with 13 tallies.
in a paper volume, one of the Dave Jack Kempker was second
Earl Morrall, f 6
The Music Mother’s club - of
be given byy Mrs. Belle Adkins discharged in 1945.
Rinehart Edition volumes of with six. Ron Isreals had six. Car! Mrs. Rcemer Boersma, Mr. and Zeeland High recently -elected
The second hitch began Aug.
Scarf f.
............ 5
and Mrs. Ruby Hansen.
Mrs.
Anson
Boersma,
Mr.
and
American "classics."
Visscher three, Dave Moran two
Sigren, c .......... 4
Mrs. Clarence Yntema, president,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle 12, 1948. when he enlisted for six Eighth Grade Quintet
Mrs. Len Overbcek and Lee, Mr.
A re-reading of the book has and Terry Burns one.
Bosma, g .......... 7
to replace Mr. Kinnison.Other
and son, Terry, visited in Holland years. But he had served only 10
De Forest paced Muskegon and Mrs. Henry Hietbrinkand officers chosen are Mrs. C. Butconvincedme that if Frank NorKendall, g ...... 5
on Sunday with his brother,Law- months when his ship went into Defeats Spring Lake
Jay
and
the
guest
of
honor.
ris wore appealing to the publish- with 11, while Heuser and Voss
drydock and he was discharged to
tles, vice president; Mrs. C. Van
rence Stehle, and family.
The Holland high school eighth Ed Morrall ...... 1
ers today with the manuscriptof each had nine. Muskegon led all
Haitsma, secretary; Mrs. E.
Mrs. Sarah Antrim and son, inactive duty. During his second
this novel he would hardly have a the way, ami halftime score was
Schrotenboer, treasurer.The MuCharles Antrim, and wife of hitch, he was cn the Atlantic, grade team out ran a larger Radamaker ......0
Hits
Parked
Car
chance of an icicle in a blast fur- 21-13.
sic Mothers recently served lunchGrand Rapids, visited on Sunday serving in the capacity of naval Spring Lake outfit to win an Ot- Rasmussen ........ 0
A car driven by Fanny Pardue,
tawa County Eighth Grade league
The loss gives Holland an 8-1
nace to get it published. For the
in the home of the former's bro- engineer from Cuba to Newfoundroute 6, collided with a parked es at the new elementary school
game,
21-16, at the Holland hig.
record
for the season,with 5-1 in
land.
publishers
know
very
well
that
13 62
ther, and sister-in-law,Mr. and
car owned by Henry Overway, Jr., during open-house festivities.
the mom! of the public has chang- conference play to tie with MusTucker is the oldest man in his gym Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ami Miller. Mrs. Miller. Mrs.
970 Lincoln Ave., Saturdayat 6:40 They plan to serve a lunch to the
Coach Bob Stupka's charges
ed. and that the 1930 fashions in kegon for the league lead.
visitingKalamazoo and Paw Paw
Miller returned home with them barracks, he informed his daughHope Half-Mile Team
The 25 billion tons of bituminous p.m. on Michigan Ave., between
novels are radicallydifferent from
ter, Mrs Walter Bale and family, built up an 8-4 first quarter lead
for a few days’ visit.
26th and 27th Sts. Mrs. Pardue bands on Saturday Feb. 3.
coal
mined
in
America
since
1745
and
stayed
ahead
at
halftime.
12the fashions of 1899 The book is
Zeeland High will entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring when he was home last week-end
Takes Third in Meet
comprisedless than 1 per cent of told officersshe swerved to the
9. They outsrored Spring Lake 5-3
re-published now not for the genKalamazoo
and Paw Paw bands
and Mrs. Richard Stehle were m Later Mrs. Bale received a teleright
because
of
approaching
cars.
the nation’s total bituminousregram saying he was leaving for in the third period and stayed
The Hope college 880-yard re- eral public but for educational seves.
Dowagiac last Thursday.
Damage
of $150 was estimated to Feb. 2 and 3 when they will preeven 1-4 in the fourth period.
lay team placed third behind Kala- circles; it is meant to be read beMr. and Mrs. William Van California.This was his choice.
the Pardue car, while damage tc sent individualconcerts as well as
The Dutch cagers used speed mazoo and Alma in the special cause of its educational interest,
Hartesveldtand children, Jane
the Overway vehicle was estimat- selectionsas a massed band. The
Okinawa,
srene
of
World
war
and fast break to turn back the MIAA event held at the Michigan not because of its inherent interevening concerts will be open to
and Edward, plan to be supper Gets Appointment
II'b last battle and now an air ed at $10.
taller invaders.
AAU
relays in Ann Arbor Sat- est to general readers.
the public and will feature guest
guests in Holland Sunday at the
base
for
the
Korean
conflict, was
Allegan (Special)— Miss Lelia
Phil Boersma with eight and urday.
At the turn of the century most known during the ICth century
home of their daughterand son- Boyce, Allegan attorney, has reAbout 70 per cent of U. S. farms conductors. Chorus and band
Ron Van Dyke with six paced
The Hope team was composed of the young "advanced" writers at the "Land of Propriety."
members will house the visitors
in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wieghave at least one passenger car.
ceived her official appointment Holland scoring. Hank Visscher
of Walter Vander Meulen, Herb in America were under the spell
overnight. There will he 100 or
erink. The occasion marks the
from the state public administrat- added three points and Tom OverWagemaker, Don Piersma and of the French novelistEmile Zola.
more. Some time in March and
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Van
or as county public administrator. book and Terry Vanden Berg each
Ron Bos. Piersma and- Bos had Frenk Norris was an innovator,
Hartesveldt.
April, Zeeland band expects to
f,
She was one of three women to contributed two rxnnt.s Storm was
participated in the Hope-Detroit so far as American fiction was
participate in similar concerts at
- Mrs. Fred Thorsen was hostess
get such appointments in the high for Spring Lake with seven.
Tech basketball game Friday concerned. He preached the idea
Kalamazoo and Paw Paw.
for the bridge club Monday at state. Miss Boyce held the posiThe win brings the eighth grad- night.
that only novels with what he
a 1:30 p.m. dessert luncheon.
tion seven years until May, 1919. ers’ won-lost record to 2-1, with
called "guts” were worth writing.
Mr. Harvey arrived from Chi- She^ replaces Mrs. Grace Delp,
Holland Driver Pays
a victory over Zeeland and a loss
Most taxicabs average more than Other writers of the day who
cage Tuesday and left Wednes- Wayland.
to Grand Haven in the ledger.
(35,000
miles
a
year.
were
under
a
similar
Zola
spell
day with his sister. Mrs. P. HogTwo Traffic Charges
were Jack London, Stephen Crane,
ancamp for St. Petersburg, Fla.,
the young Theodore Dreiser.They
Joseph Kolean, 190 East 24th
to spend the winter months.
and some ’others pinned their
St., answered two traffic charges
Oscar Higgins has gone to
faith to Zola and got their inin Municipal Court Thursday. KoSouth Carolina for a few week’s
spiration from him.
lean paid $5 fine and costs for
visit with relatives.
As a group they did a great
driving without an operator's licMrs. Ray Stall entertained a
deal of good in rescuing American
ense, and also paid $53.90 fine
group of women at a plastic party
fiction from the romantic futiliand costs for leaving the scene of
Tuesday evening.
ties to which it had (jegonerated.
an accident.
American novel renders were in
In other traffic cases Thursday,
School Service Program
the grip of all sorts of fictional
Harris Boes, route 6, paid $5 fine
fatuities. It was at this time that
and costs for running a red light.
Scheduled in Allegan
"David Harum" was published,
Henry Heetderks,134 East 21st
and "Richard Carvel" and "When
St., paid $2 fine for parking in a
Allegan (Special)
A sumKnighthood Was in Flower" and
drive.
mary of activities of the commumany others still more sentimenPaying $1 parking fine* were
nity school service program
tally romantic. Norris and the
Justin Leys, 818 North Shore Dr.;
sponsored here by the Allegan
others succeededin establishinga
Theodore Kouw, 432 East Eighth
community council will be given
new style in American fiction that"
St.; Roger Schepers,208 East
members at the dinner meeting
some ,15 years later transformed
Eighth St.; Beth Marcus 6 East
Feb. 8 in the Congregational
American taste in reading and
church.
Eighth St.; and Julius F. Schipthat resulted in a crop of writers
per, MIddlevllle.
The" Rev. Richard Ford, vicewho have given American fiction
president, will discuss projects of
internationalstanding.
TRACTOR TROUBLE
various committees on health,RecBut the early attempts to transIf you have trouble starting
reation, education, beautification,
plant the Zola technique in Ameryour tractor during cold weath*nd communityrelationships.
ica w'ere someimes very feeble.
Featured speaker will be • Dr.
er, fasten an ordinary electric
"McTeague" was one of those at.heating pad to the tractor oil pan
Charles Anspach, president; Centempts. The type of fiction it reptral Michigan college,Mt. Pleaon cold nght. The heating pad
resented was known in Frai#e as
iant, talking on "CommunityCowarms the oil and the tractor
"naturalism." Roughly, those novoperation" and C. F. Lehmenn,
starts easily next morning.
els were materialistic,
determinisCommunity school service ,proThis Iron lung which employers of the Hanna Manufacturing Co. In
tic, and pessimistic. Even poor
ffam consultant, Unsing, whose
Chicago gave to Mrs. Harry Larson last Septemberattractedconsidnovels,like "McTeague," that had
topic is "How Do We Compare?"
erable attention at tha-March-of-DImeaplank In Holland tha last two
Driver of thi* car was killed outright Thursday
those characteristicswere called
Brushed a tree, wae turned around and crashed
week-ends. Looking at the lung Is Nancy Veldheer, daughter of Mr.
night In an accidenton US-31, three miles north of
Into the above tree 25 feet away from the first
"great" because they were In the
. AMBULANCE SERVICE
Canada today leads the world In
and Mrs. Henry Veldheer of 137 West 17th St The plank yielded
Holland, Just south of Riley Ave. Victim was
tree. Deputies who investigatedsaid the road was
manner of Zola.
producUtti of nickel,aabestoi and
more
than
$400
In Holland Friday and Saturday. Othar contributions
29
Eatt 9th
Phona ISM
Russell J. Schlukeblr,31, of route 1, Spring Lake.
•lippery and It waa snowing at the tlma. Thera
But a half century later, the
um, and- is second in gold,
during the week-end brought $351.54 in a special cake auction at
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
He was returning home from work In Holland at
we^e no fitnessesand Schlukeblr.was riding
style has changed. "Advanced"
bait and aluminum,
Vans super market Saturday, plus $308.70 In 1940 dimes which tha
the time5>f the accident Tho car, going north, alone.
GilbertVander Water. Mgr.
(Sentinelphoto)
American readers no longer re* market took In during the last four weeks.
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Couple Living

in

Virginia

League Victory

Holland Archers

Gives Legion

Hold Weekly Meet

WMBL Win

li

ip
:

•

bara Van Kolken 612. Glenn Geerlings 612, Bob Oosterbaan607, A1
Hamelink 603, Neal Van Zyl 580,
Hank Lemson 578, and Joey Wa-

A;

‘IP

beke 552.
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FG FT PF TP

8 1 (k 17
0 0 0
7 1 2 15

R. Galinski, f ........
B. Galinski, f ........

Ayers, c
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0

Gaulet, g

Beimer, g
Hall .........
Albrecht
Johnson
,

...

28 8

15

64

Charles Helmers and wife to
John H. Holland and wife. Lot 17
Kooiman’s sub. City of Grand
Haven.
Rudolph Crass and wife to Howard Bush. Pt. lot 123 village of

12

........................

Shooting 54’s on Wednesday
night were John Lam 2, Marve
Wabeke 2, and John Mulder 1.
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Mrs. Irvin De Wcerd ond Gabriel Kuite

JCC A uxiliary Dance Nets

j**

Wool Production

$600 for March
Vital to Nation
Hi

Hi

Ensign ond Mrs. Samuel David Hoffman
The bride wore
ballerinaEnsign Samuel David Hoffman
and his bride, the former Doris length gown of white lece and
L Haringsma are now living in marquisette over satin, and an
Norfolk, Ve., following an ex- illusion veil held in place by a
tended southern honeymoon. En- satin cap. She carried a bouquet
sign Hoffman is serving aboard of white mums and roses. The
maid of honor wore a blue satin
the U.S.S. Midway.
The couple was married Dec. 29 ballerina gown and carried yellow
at the home of the bride’s par- mums and roses.
Followingthe service,a recepents, Mr. and Mrs. John Haringsma, 299 West 17th St. The tion wes held af Netherlands Inn.
For their wedding trip, the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
bride wore a brown traveling enCarl Hoffman of Allegan.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke of- semble.
Mrs. Hoffman, a graduate of
ficiated at the double ring service,
read before a setting of pelms, Holland high school, attended
ferns, poinsettiasand candelabra. Hope college for two years. She
Attending the couple were Miss has been employed at HomerIsla Haringsma, the bride’s sis- Hayden. Ensign Hoffman is an
ter, as maid of honor, and Mr. Allegan high school graduate and
Hoffman, the groom's father, as was graduated from the U. S.
Naval academy at Annapolis.
best man.

a

Recent price advances and the
unsettledinternational situation
have made wool both a valuable
farm product and a raw material
vitally needed in our defense program.
Michigan State college sheep
specialistGraydon B|ank says that
farmers who keep sheep will want
to make every effort to .produce
quality wool. This means keeping
it free from chaff and other objectionable foreign material so
the wool will bring the top price
and be of most use for military

L.

Bowles. Ix>t 7 Heneveld's plat No.
8 twp. Park

Hoot in Hoi lowers’ ..............7

14
5
10

(64)

14 and pt. 15 Glueck’s sub. City of

Grand Haven.
Donna Landwhcr to Norma

Standing* W

Lamburgers

7
20
14

1

1

Oscar F. Beyer Jr and wife to
Maurice J. Follen and wife. Lot

Webbites ............................11
Hot Shots ..........................19
Tam Rats ............................8

FG FT PF TP
DeVette, f
Nieusma, c
Scholten, g

3, 4 Nies’ sub. City of Holland.

Deer Slayers ....................16

t'l

2

C

Earl Welling 487, Harold Dalman 455, Gene Hiddinga420, Jack
Klomparens 392, Glad Jousma 381,
Mel Jousma 352, Marion Lemson
332, Vivian Oosterbaan 258, Paul
Barkel 154. and Joyce Barkel 59

Legionnaires (76)
3
2
0

•

Class

,1 t'

round of league competition.

. 2

Bouwa and wife to
Gordon Bouws and wife. Lot 30
Bouwa’ sub. twp. Holland.
Melvin T. Brown and wife to
Bertil Rcuterdahl and wife. Lot
25 resub. Buena Vista plat village
of Spring Lake.
J. P. Nielsen and wife to Bertil Reutcrdahland wife. Lots 23,
24 resub. Buenta Vista plat village of Spring Lake.
William Austhof and wife to
Gordon Wabeke and wife. Lot 5
Bet ten’s sub. twp. Georgetown.
Russell C. Reeve and wife to
Donald J. Vink and wife. Pt. lot

Wayne Harrington686, Les
Lemson 640, John Borchers 635,
Bud Van Tak 625, Nick Havinga
622, Harvey Dements 612, Bar-

place in the first-roundfinal
standings. The Legion entertains
Whitehall next week in the opening home game of the second

...

Blendon.
John Russel

A

in five starts in WMBL competition, giving the locals second

Schrotenboer, f

John Bustil and wife to Jacob
Dykstra and wife. Pt. SEJ SW4
and pt. W| SEi 20-6-14 twp.

scores being posted:
Class
Marve Wabeke 762, John Lam
740, John Mulder 724, Glenn Brower 722, Don Caauwe 676, and
Webb Dalman 575.
Class B

DeVette,

_

of

Dimes

More than 150 couples attended

Forward Ned Bale was

high

pointer for tho FennviHe squad
with 20 points. Damay at forward was high for the losing Gobles club with 18 points.
The win gives FennviHe a four
won, three lost league record.Before Friday’s game, the Black
Hawks were in fourth place. They
now have an all-seasonrecord of
four won and five lost
The FennviHe reserves also won
in the preliminary game, stopping
Gobles 38-18. Van Hartesvelt at
forward was high for Fennville
with 12 points and for the loser*
it was Koen, a forward, with

‘

,

five points.

Next game for the
Hawks

Black

is next Friday night in a

league encounter at Lawrence.

Fennville beat the Lawrence team
Coopersville.
the first time the two quintets|
Howard Bush and wife to Ru- met this year, 61-36.
dolph Cross and wife. Pt. lot 65
Laug's pint No. 1 Coopersville.
Jamas Bruizeman ct al to Edward Bruizemanand wife. Lot
299 Dickoma Homestead add. City
of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hutchins
Clara Huizenga et al to Decker left the first of the week for
Chevrolet Inc. Pt. lots 3, 4 village trip to
•
of Cedar Swamp, twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady at-

Saugatuck

Florida.

William

second annuel polio benefit

FennviHe, (Special)
Fenn-'
viHe's cagers got rolling e«iiy Friday night and drubbed tho l
Gobles Tigers 56-45 in an Al-Van
conference game at Femwilk.
Coach BiH Scxton’i team whipped up a 17-6 first quarter lead
and were never headed. At the
first-half whistle, they led by 10
points,and held the same lead at
the three-quarter mark.

O.

^

Rottschafer and tended

or; Miss Sally Range, worthy aswife to Jack J. Jansma and wife.
dance Saturdaynight at the VFW sociate advisor, Miss Ann Tho- Lot 1 and pt. lot 2 Markirk sub.
mas, Charity. Miss Sandra Deckballroom. The event, sponsored by
twp Park.
er, Hope; Miss Miriam Gemmill.
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Loral W. Vink and wife to How
Faith; Miss Myrna Monetza, reCommerce Auxiliary, netted $600
corder; Miss Esther Cranmer. ard E. Cook and wife. Pt. SE1
for the March of Dimes campaign.
NE1 19-8-15 twp. Crockery
treasurer; Miss Arlene De Cook,
Pictured are Mrs. Irvin De
Sena Bouwman to W. DeLccuw
Weerd ond Gabriel Kuite, who drill leader; Miss Margaret Mur- and Sons Lumber Co. Pt. lot 22
ray. Love; Miss Peggy Warner,
figured in the presentation cereHomestead add. City of Holland.
mony during intermission at the patriotism;Miss Dorothy MonRobert J. Kouw and wife
etza. service; Miss Leah Broker,
dance. Mrs. De Weerd, who served
Herbert C. Childressand wife.
as chairman of the benefit,pre- musician.
Pt. N! SW1 19-5-15 twp. Holland.
Flowers and gifts were presentsented the chock to Kuite, south
Abel Mannes and wife to Ivan
the

9

*

—

Hol-

evening at the Holland high
school gym with the following

fought down to the wire before
falling to the Holland Legion'
naires 76-64 at the Armory Thursday night.
paced the victors with 20 points.
Dick Nieusma and Tom Vander
Kuy, who alternated at the pivot
slot, each bucketed 14 points.
Guard A1 Martin meshed 10. Scoring ace Gene Schrotcnboerwas
held to seven points by Ludington
forward Ralph Galinski, who
swished 17 points through the
nets. Gaulet took scoring honors
for the losers with 18 points.
The Holland squad held the lead
from the opening tip-off,leading
19-13 at the first buzzer and 3929 at the half. They widened the
gap to 58-41 at the third quarter,
and withstood a last quarter Ludington barrage for the victory.
This was Holland’s third victory

Take Al-Van Win

Transfers

land archers was held Wednesday

.

A strong Ludington quintet

Hope mentor, Russ

ennviDe Cagers

Real Estate
The weekly shoot of the

Third

Ottawa County

the Lions International
meeting Sunday at Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raijo ct
Chicago spent a few days *t their

st.

summer home on North Grand

;

The second class for adult typing met Thursday evening, Jan.*
18, at the high school building,'
Hours are 6:45 until 8
The rotary club met Thursday
evening at Simmons Food and
Gift Shop. The club li planning

pm

a Valentine party for the "Anns.”,
Ottawa chairman of the polio ed to the new worthy advisor. DeJonge and ft'ifo.Lots 29,
Mrs. William Metzger of Grand
Mrs.
Stone
ami
Thomas
I^ngfund drive. Kuit^ expressed
Mannes sub. twp. Holland.
Rapids, has been a guest for a
thanks and appreciation for the street, past mother and father
Geert Gort to Henry Gort and
amount, which he said, far ex- advisors, also were presented wife. SJ NEi NEi and N1 SE1 few days of Mrs. Frank Com-'

requirements.
Hay and other roughage should
stock.
be fed from a rack with sides ceeded expectations of the groups gifts from the girls.
NEi 27-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Sundin of
Following the ceremony. Mrs.
which will not let chaff get into concerned.
Enno Wolthuis and wife to Mel(From Friday’s Santlnel)
Chicago
have been recent gueaU
Slooter
and
her
committee
served
the wool. Another method is to
During the evening, a wire was
tKHirne L Barnaby and wife. Lot
Mrs. Mary Moored of Burnips
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall and
feed bdy and other roughage on received from Governor Williams, refreshments.
203
Stketee
Bros, add Holland.
was taken to the Thomas J. HuizMr. and Mrs. George Hem wall,,
the ground, some distancefrom who was unable to accept an inJohn Hcidema ct al to Willard
enga hospital in Zeeland on WedNorth of the village.
the barn. This helps to keep vitation to the event. Sam RosBruner
and
wife.
Ft.
lot 11 blk. 5
nesday, Jan. 19, for treatment.
Miss Maxine Van Huis
The Tuesday club met at the
chaff from the wool and also helps gratulated the Auxiliary group on
South Prospect Park add. City of
She has a blood clot in her leg
home
of Mrs. Ira Konlng Tuea-^
the flock to get needed exercise. enberg of Coldwater, a national Honored at Shower
Holland.
and her condition is fair. She will
day afternoon. Refreshment*were
Under no circumstancesshould director of the JCC, spoke briefFive
Star
Lumber
Co.
to
Way
Officers Installed
be a patient there for several days.
hay be carried over the backs of ly during intermission and conmiscellaneous shower was W. Henson and wife. Lot 1 Van’s served.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of
Officials
Mrs. Charles Ten Have has rethe sheep, Blank cautions.
the success of its project. Rosen- given Friday evening fof Miss sub. twp. Holland.
By
Royal
Neighbors
Kalamazoo and Zeeland spent
turned from a visit with her parSheep should be housed only in berg was a guest of Willis WellMerton
Tedball et al to Henry
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Maxine Van Huis by Mrs. Gerald
Public installationof officers
well ventilatedsheds. When hous- ing, who also is a national direcStevens and wife. Lots 9, 10, 11, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson
Mrs. Charlie Coates, Mrs. DorRutgers and Miss Sylvia Rutgers
at LeRoy, Mich.
ed too close or under poorly venti- tor.
was
held
by
the
Royal
Neighbors
City
12 and pt. lots 2, 3 Holcomb’sadd.
othy Oakes and daughter, NanRobert Crawford attended th^'
lated conditions, the tips of the
Mrs.
De
Weerd
gave
recogni- at the Rutgers home. Miss Van Nunica.
in
the
hall
Thursday
night.
Mrs.
nette, and Miss Myrtle Coates.
Sons of the American Revolution,
fleeces are stained and the sale tion to tiie Veterans of Foreign Huis will he married next month
Arlie
B.
Coyle
to
Evert
G.
SnyNorman Sebright of Bumips is Ann Rose was installingofficer
Miss Bernice Bishop, principal
value reduced..
Wars, who donated use of their to Jason Rutgers, son of Mr. and der and wife. Pt. NWi 13-6-13 meeting at the home of Clifford
confined at the Del Vista sani- and Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten, cere- of Holland junior high school, and
Hopkins in Holland. Harry HutchPlans for a hay rack which will ballroom, to Teed Van Zanden,
twp. Georgetown
torium at Plainwell where he is monial marshall.
ins, of Ganges, a member also, ao»Raymond Holwerda, Principal of help to keep chaff out of wool, Vaughn Harmon, local Coca Cola Mrs. Gere Id Rutgers.
Albert
H.
Timmer
and
wife
to
Officers installed were Mrs.
receiving treatment. He prevGifts for the bride-electwere Floyd W. Todd and wife. Lots 83, companied him.
Holland Christian high school, along with other sheep manage- and 7-Up distributors, Holland
iously had been confined to a hos- Leona Norlin, oracle; Mrs. Betty
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady and
ment suggestions, are contained Junior high school printing class- attached to streamersfrom a dec- 84 Country Club Estates typ.
pital for a checkup and was trans- Ooms, vice oracle; Mrs. Stella have applied for petitionsto run
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning were
in the recently revised extension es for furnishing tickets, and the orated sprinker. Games were Holland.
ferred to the sanitorium for a Dore, past oracle; Mrs. Blanche for aldcrmen-at-large in the Feb.
in Portland Wednesday when the.
played and prizes were awarded
bulletin242, "Selection and Care local radio station.
Shaffer, chancellor; Mrs. Garnet 19 primary election.
completerest.
PortlandState bank had open
Mesdames
Harry
Deters, Walter
of
the
Farm
Sheep
Flock."
Assisting
Mrs.
De
Weerd
in
Mrs. Ruth Samberson, of near Knoll, recorder; Mrs. Nellie Kleis,
The new positionsof aldermenhouse, in the remodeled bank
A copy of this bulletinmay be arranging the event were Mrs. Hook. Steven Rutgers, Thedore
Bumips, is spending several weeks receiver; Mrs. Dorothy De Boer,
building.
obtainedat the county agricult- Leonard RWibcin
Mrs Brandt, Jim Esxenburg and Richat the home of her daughterand marshall;Mrs. Alice Rowan, as- at-large were created by the new
Allan Kausman of Charlotta, la
ural agent’s office or write to Vaughn Harmon. advertising; ard Van Eyck. Refreshmentswere
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leland sistant marshall; Mrs. Effie city charter.
spending a few months with his.
the
Bulletin office, Michigan Mrs. Willis Welling, orchestra; served by the hostesses assisted
The
two
new
positions
of
ajderSprong.
inner
sentinel;
Mrs.
HarSmith.
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. El Rowder, reception; Mrs. by Mrs. Noil Sandy.
The Junior club was organized riet Horn, outer sentinel;Mrs. men-at-large were created by the State college.
Invited were the Mesdames
Mrs. W. C. Carr, at their lake
E. H. Phillips, tickets.
at the Burnips Methodistchurch Melva Crowle, manager for three new city charter.
John
Van
Huis.
Fred Rutgers,
Shore
home.
Guests
were
recti
ved
by
a
last Friday evening, Jan. 19, for years; Mrs. Anna Ellison,musiThe two new candidates brings
Fennville (Special) -Three girls
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Janis havogroup of Auxiliary members. King John H. Rutgers, Dena Spool,
boys and girls of the local church. cian.
to four the number who have apBasworth’s orchestra furnished Richard Van Eyck, Waiter Hook, earned all As at Fennville high returned from a visit of several
The next meeting will be held A potluck lunch was served by plied for petitions.Aldermen AnArthur Lubbers, Herbert Holt- school during the first semester, days with Ann Arbor relatives.,
music.
thony Nienhuis,first ward, and
Friday evening at 7 p.m. in the Mrs. Kleis and her committee.
geerts, Jim Essenburg, William it was revealedtoday by school
The Story Hour for children
The next meeting will be held John Van Eerden. fifth ward,
educationalunit of the church
Dykens,
Steven
Rutgers,
Joe officials.
at the Public Library, will be held
All those of the fourth,fifth, sixth, Feb. 1.
previously had applied. Only NienFebruary Bride-Elect
The three studentsarc Anne Saturday afternoon, Jan. 27, from
Hof s tee, Jake Boorman, Henry
huis’ petition has been completed
Seventh and eighth grades in
Holtgeerts, Alvin Justine, Harry Thompson, Patsy Gordon and 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. for children ages
Honored
at
Shower
school and a member of the Burand filed.
Saugatuck's cage squed held toKalamazoo Finally
Deters, Josie Holtgeerts,Law- Marilyn Hutchins.
5 to 11 years. Mrs. Pauline Reiser
nips Methodist Sunday school are
Holwerda is a former council- gether just long enough Friday
The complete first semester is narrator.
Miss
Donna
Terrill of Grand rence Holtgeerts,Neil Sandy,
man
who
resigned
to
become
a
invited.
Whips Grand Haven
night to defeat Muskegon St.
honor roll was announced today.
Mr. and Mrs. John Krueger of
The Burnips Methodist church’s
member of the charter commis- Jean’s on Saugatuck’s floor, 57- Haven, Feruary bride-elect of Thedore Brandt. Jerk Klooster, Three A's end one B— Don HillJohn
Weaver,
John
Den
Bleyker
St. Thomas, N. D., have been,
Kenneth
Northuis,
was
feted
at
a
Kalamazoo
CentraJ high sion.
board of educationmeeting was
54.
guests for a few days of Mr. and
mi.scellaneou.s shower Friday eve- and Henry Weaver, and Misses man and Ray Fleming.
held Monday evening, Jan. 22, at school’s state champions had to
Miss Bishop is believed to lx?
The Indians were never behind ning at the home of Mrs. How- Marilyn Rutgers, Sharon Rutgers
Two A's and two B's
Dixie Mrs. Ralph Krueger. The men are
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. come from behind in the last half the first woman to run for aider- during the game, but Muskegon
Crane, Marylee Gooding, Russell brothers.
ard Zuber. 10<J East 20th St. and Barbara Weaver.
to whip stubborn Grand Haven man in Hollands history.
Earle J. Stine of Burnips.
was shaving the Saugatuck lead Hostesses were Mrs. Arthur DryJorgenson, Louise Sliwoski,PerdiThe Holy Name Society of St.
Thursday
night,
50-42,
in
a
SouthMr. and Mrs. W, Howard and
rapidly as the final whistle ended er, Mrs. Cornell Northuis and Mrs.
ta Erlcwein, Beverly Stehle, Sally Peters Catholic church in Doug-1
family of Burnips had visitors at west conference game. It was Kalthe game. Leading throughout the
Grams. Mary Ann Krammin, An- las, held a meeting in the recreaBirthday Anniversary
Martin Japinga.
amazoo’s 22nd straight win.
their home last week.
encounter by from eight to 10
nette Dorrance.
Harold
A.
Vander
Ploeg,
Jr.,
ot
Decorations
throughout
the
tion room Monday evening, Jan.k
The Bucs built a strong second
The local school children will
points, the Seugatuck crew was
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
One A and three B’s — Mary 15, and elected officersfor the»
have vacation Friday, Feb. 9, period scoring spree into a half- 1645 South Shore Dr., celebrated paced by Mark Waugh at forward rooms carried out the Valentine
Admitted to Holland hospital I,ou Bale, Arthur Prnn. Aileen year. Officers are president,
motif. Arrows piercing a large red
while their teachers, Mrs. June time lead of 30-22. But the Giants hLs 17th birthday anniversaryat with 18 markers.
Thursday were Marlene Overway. Schultz, Ronald Bellenger. Sylvia Frank Harasta of Fennville; vice,
a
dinner
and
dance
Friday
at
the
heart
revealed
where
the
gifts
Mored of Bumips and John De came back to end Grand Haven's
High pointer for the losing Mus463 Harrison;Virginia Bouillon.
president,Oscar R. Trapp of
Jongh of Diamond Springs, at- hopes of an upset in the third per- South Shore Supper club. Guests kegoniteswas Gene Russell who were hidden. Prizes for games 199 West 10th St.; Mary Elltti Hirner, Frances Wight man.
Four B's— Lois Hess, Jane Van Fennville; treasurer,Charles Carwere
the
Misses
Diane
Lynch,
were
won
by
Mrs.
Merlin
Terrill
tend the annual Teachers Insti- iod, and went back into the lead
Hartesveldt. Bill Kollnr, Kenneth ter of South Haven; secretary,.
.Jane Boyd, Lucille Van Domelen bagged a healthy 20. The game and Mrs. Robert Fortney. Miss Mrok, 54 East 16th St.
tute at Griswold auditorium in to stay.
was a non-league tilt and gives Terrill received a guest prize.
Discharged Thursday were Bennett, Shirley Barnes. Beatrice
and
Gemmy
Moeke,
George
PelBen Marfia of Fennville.
Allegan.
the Saugatuck club an eight won.
Guests included the Mesdames Michael Phyreal, 457 West 18th Deters, Barbara Fosdick,Clark
The members of Saugatuck.
Australiacovers an area of three grim, Jr., Jimmy Maruri and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergen
three lost season, although ell Elmer Northuis, John Northuis, St.; Mrs. Glenna De Wilde and Hutchinson, Vilas Schultz.
Roger Brow-er.
chapter, No. 285, OES have acand family had visitorsat their million square miles.
three of the losses have been in
baby,
56
Hillcrest
drive;
Mrs.
A's and B’s with C- Bruce Cli- cepted the invitationof Douglas
Hollis Northuis, Rol)ert Northuis,
home recently.
league competition. Next game Russell Nuismer, Robert Fortney, John Breuker and baby, 122 East mie. Ed Van Hartesvelt, Marlynn
chapter, No. 203, OES, to be
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Beyeds and
for the Indians is Tuesday night
Mabel De Fouw, Norman Japinga, )5th St.; Ernest Phillips,route Walker, Roddy Galbreath, Heleti their guests, Monday evening.
children, Jimmy, Lois and Rusat Rogers, also a non-league game.
Arie Buurman, Henry Oonk, Mar- 4; Charles Kuyers, 280 West 14th Kluck. Gregory Crippen, Donald
The Douglas-Saugatuck Musks
sel Lee, of near Burnips, had a
In the preliminary game, the inus Rozeboom, Arthur Hazz.ard St.; Gerrit Schurman, route 6
M. Nyo.
study club met Thursday evening
relative as their visitors last SatIndian
reserves
also
won,
beating
A daughter,Mary Lynn, was
rwv
and Dora Sisson and the Misses
in the home of Mrs. H. E. Mayurday afternoon.
St. Jean’s reserves,32-20. The InArlene Beckman and Sandra Zu- bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
The Burnips Girl Scout troop
croft, on Butler St. The subjectFurther
Plans
Made
dian
reserves,
like
their
varsity
Gerrit
Jalving.
route
4.
i r ?
ber, all of Holland.
No. 1 held its meeting Monday
was "Sacred Music.” The program
counterpert, were never headed in
Out-of-town guests were the
For Lincoln Day Event
afternoonin the Salem township
was planned by Mrs. Harry
the game, and outpointed the opMesdames Roscoe V. Terrill,
Community hall at Burnips. A
Newnham, of the program component at every quarter whistle. Grand Haven; Merlin Terrill, East
Further plans for the Lincoln mittee.
business meeting
held.
Jack Parker sparked the little Lansing; Ernest De Fouw, St.
day banquet to be held in the
Plans were discussedto hold a
Indians with 13 points and for the
VFW hall Feb. 13 were made at
Johns; Herman De Fouw, Muskepotluck supper within the next
losers it was Bob Messingerwith
a meeting of the Ottawa County
gon; Robert M. Japinga, New
two weeks. Mrs. Dorothy Oakes
eight points.
Young Republicans’club ThursYork City, and Walter Sears,
is the Scout leader.
day night in the Warm Friend
Newaygo, and the Misses Barbara
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Tavern. The meeting attracted a
and Mary Ann De Fouw, St.
Farewell Party Given
good representation from Coop- HThe Young Married Fellowship*.
Johns.
ersville, Hudsonville,Jenison, Sunday school class of Maple Hill,
For Eugene Schaap
Grand Haven. Holland and Zee- United Brethrenchurch, will hold
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
a pancake and sausage supper In
The North Holland Home Eco- Rainbow Girls Install
land.
Eugene Schaap, who is leaving
the Jamestown YMCA hall toAmong
state
leaders
to
attend
nomic club held its first meet- Officers at Public Rites
for service Jan. 30, was guest of
the local event will be Mrs. Rae night.
ing of the year Thursday night,
honor at a farewell party ThursThe Bell Farm Bureau group
Hooker of Mt. Pleasant, national
Public installation of officers
Jan. 18, at the home of Mrs. Petday night given by Mr. and Mrs.
committeewoman for Michigan, held its January meeting in the
er Siersma. Twelve members re- was held Thursday evening by the
James Klomparens, 193 West
and Lt. Gov. William C. Vanden- home of two of their members,
sponded to roll call. There were Rainbow' Girls of Holland, AsNinth St.
berg. Prosecutor Werdell A. Miles Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hop, on Wedtwo visitors. The lesson on "Lamp sembly No. 16, at the Masonic
Games were played and prizes
nesday evening, Jan. 24.
will be toastmaster.
Shades” was presented by the two hall. Installingofficerswere Mrs.
were won by Mrs. Jake De Graaf,
Mrs. Effie Snyder submittedto
Committee
heads
will
meet
next
Ruth
Slooter,
principal
officer;
leaders,Mrs. John Raak and Mrs.
the guest of honor and Mr. and
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Tav- an operationlast week at St
James Bosch. Refreshmentswere Miss Mary Monetza, installing
Mrs. Ted De Graaf.
ern’s Centennial room for another Mary’s hospital,Grand Rapids.
served by Mrs. H. Slagh and the marshall;Miss Miriam Gemmill,
A group gift was presened to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills wert ;
planning
•
hostess.The next meeting will be installingchaplain; Miss Merilyn
the honored guest A two-course
Tickets were distributedThurs- in Holland on Saturday.
neld March 15 at the home of De Cook, installing recorder; Mrs.
lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliott and
day night and the initial sale was
Mrs. Gerrit Van Doomik. Marvin Thelma Nienhuis, installingmuAttending were the Rev. and
daughter, Marjorie*Elliott, had as
brisk.
Nienhuis, who has been at Mayo sician.
Mrs. John Van Ham of Grand
their visitors, their son, brother
hospital for almost nine weeks,
New board members installed
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
•Miss Edith Kreun
STILL GOING STRONG
submtted to a third major oper- were Mrs. Mary Blackburn, Mrs.
Graaf and Paul, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. GertrudeKreun of ChandNorth Reading, Mass. (UP)— Elliottand small daughter, Judy,
ation last Saturday. He is getting Ruth Slooter,Mrs. Roberta LongJohn Plasman, Mr. and Mrs. Mellong satisfactory.
street, Bert Schuitema, Lovell ler, Minn., announces the engage As a youth, Charles Smith cast of Jamestown.
vin Scheerhorn, Mr. andi Mrs
The regular weekly prayer and
Peter Siersma had an operation Eddy, Mrs. Lillian Eddy, Mrs. ment of her daughter, Edith, to his first ballot for Gen. U. S.
Jake De Graaf, Mr. and \ Mrs.
‘
JM
praise service will again be
Harold
Vande
Bunte,
Jr.,
son
of
Grant
Smith,
who
will
be
100
in
Holland
hospital
last
Saturday
Julia
Stone,
Mrs.
Rose
Glatz,
Mrs.
Harvey Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
next
week
at
the
Maple
next
birthday,
not
only
was
able
and is also getting along well.
Miller Anderson and Mrs. Trudy Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte, 424
De Graaf, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Van Raalte Ave., and the late Mr. to vote In the 195Q election but United Brethrenchurch
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash were Vander Ploeg.
This northern pike wae speared through the lee on Lake Macatawa
Graaf, Miss Marcia De Graaf, the
early this month, by Arnie De Feyter, route 4. The pike scaled 11
Officers installed were Miss Vande Bunte. Miss Kreun is at- walked both to and from the to the pastor, the Rev.
Grand Rapids visitors last Sunguest of honor and host and hospolls.'
Perkins.
pounds. De Feyter la shown with his son, Arnold Lee.
[day.
Elaine Bachellor, worthy advis- tending Hope^college.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

of Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed church, received a call
from Highland.
Miss Maude Williams of this
city accompanied by Miss Beatrice Porter of Howell, left Monday for a trip to Seattle, WashFebruary 4, 1951
(Following is the 492nd in the ington. En route they will visit
Jesus Uses His Power
series
of weekly articlestaken the Whelans at Eau Claire, Wis.
Mark 5:21-24; 38-43
Albert P. Kleis has tendered his
from
news
of the Holland Daily
By Henry Geerllngs
Sentinel published more than 35 resignation as rural letter carrier
Jesus with His discipleshad reto take effect Dec. 1. Kleis has
years ago.)
tired to the east side of the Sea
Henry Geerlings of ths city was been connected with the service
of Galilee for a season of rest.
Upon His arrival there He met this morning chosen as the presi- for 14 years.
the demoniac whom He cured at dent of the State Sunday School
the expense of hundredsof swine, associationand the city of Detroit Buchanan Church Scene
won out in its fight to entertain
his loss was too heavy in the eyes
the conventionduring 1917, ac- 01 Ring-Boaws Wedding
of the inhabitants and so they becording to the story appearingin
sought the miracle worker to
the Thursday, Nov. 16, issue of
Of interest to friends and relaleave their country.
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- tives in this area is announcement
From the records we have it lished in 1916. Other officers
of the marriage of Miss Lucille
would seem that He acceded to elected were: Vice presidents,W.
Ruth Bouws, daughter of Mr. and
their wish, retracing His steps
B. Phillips, Battle Creek; the Rev. Mrs. L. Bouws of Buchanan, to
with the disciples and landing E. T. Branch, Ionia, J. H. Nisbet,
Donald Ring, son of Mr. and Mrs.
back at Capernaum, the center Twining; S. H. Meyers, Flint; Jack Ring of Warsaw, Ind.
of His Galilean activities. His unGeorge C. Higbee, Marquette; E.
The double ring ceremony was
expected return was heralded S. Taylor, Pickford; members experformed at 3 p.m. Saturday in
abroad and in a very little time ecutive board, James Schermer- First Methodist church, BuchanHe was pressed by the crowds as hom, Detroit; William C. Reid, an. Palms, bouquets of gladioli
much as before. But He at least Jackson;the Rev. James Gleason, and two seven-branchcandelabra
had the rest that came with cross- Boyne City; the Rev. H. Glass formed the setting.
ing and recrossing the lake. The
Bay City; R. S. Campbell, Port
Miss Marjorie Bouws, sister of
distance each way would be about
Huron; John Griggs, Calumet; T. the bride, sang “O Promise Me,"
Cub, Scout and Explorer units in the Chippewa diseight miles. He did nothing the
"Because" and while the couple
N. Fuller,Farwell.
trict are completing plans for Scoutorama, to be
disciplescould do, so they must
The City Fathers assembled in knelt, “The Lord's Prayer."
have worked at the oars while the Council rooms last evenings The bride wore e white slipper held in the high school gymnasium on Saturday
afternoon and evening. The exhibits of all scouting
He rested in the boat.
with Alderman Kammeraad in satin gown styled with a manThe synagogueswere places of the chair, Mayor Vandersluis be- darin collar, a fitted bodice trim- activities will be open from 1 p.m. until 9 p.m.
Fifteen troops and packs in the district,along
worship scattered over Palestine, ing in charge of the chorus in mod with seed pearls, long sleeves
with an estimated 300 boya, are participatingin
and other parts of the world Carnegie gymnasium.
with points at the wrists, full
where the Jews had settled.Most
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred skirt and train. Her fingertipveil
of the Jews went to Jerusalemto
Gaze at Butterworthhospital, was held by a seed pearl tiara.
the temple service only a few times
She carried a bouquet of white
Grand Rapids, a girl.
a year because of its distance, Mrs. G. W. Walvoord of South and pink carnations centered
but they frequented the synago- Holland. 111., and Miss Hannah with an orchid.
gues which were nearby, services
Miss Carol Bouws was her sisWalvoord of Cedar Grove. Wis.,
being held in them at least once
are spending a few days with Mrs ter's maid of honor. She wore a
or twice a week. This institution J. H. Karsten of this city.
gold satin gown with a double
Michigan Education association
arose during the seventy-years’
Master Thomas Do Voy of 61 bertha collar and carried a boucaptivity, while the temple lay
West 12th St. celebrated hl$ 14th quet of white carnations.Jean Department of Classroom Teachin ruins and the Jews were in a
birthday Tuesday Nov. 14. Music Ann Ring, niece of the groom, ers, erea H, will hold a winter asforeign land.
was played by Miss Beatrice was flower girl. She wore a light
A ruler of the synagogue was Lakie. Lunch was served by the green satin gown styled with an sembly meeting in Holland Friday. The 7:30 p.m. session will be
an official chosen to have charge
Misses Francis Churchill and June apron effect and a hoop skirt.
of that place of worship. One of De Voy.
Dick Ring assisted his brother held at the Junior high school
his duties was to preside at the
At the meeting of the Michigan as best man. Ushers were George building.
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LYING LANGUAGE
The man out in New

VOLLEYS

In 1916

Teachers

to

FROM

AMBUSH
HENRY KIDDING, the Red
Cross field director from Holland
who is serving with the 5th Air
Force in Korea, believes in all
phases of the Red Cross program.

The Sentinel published a
about Hidding’s work in

After
story

Korea

last

Tuesday,local friends

recalled that one of the last things

he did in Holland before leaving
for Korea last August was to stop
in at Red Cross headquarters and
donate a pint of blood for the
Holland CommunityBlood Bank.

GRANT HALLADAY,

lecturer

for the Kiwanis Travel series last

the merit badge show. Shown above la a homemade replica of Camp Ottawa on Petit lake, one
of the exhibitsto be displayed.The camp miniature is complete with lake and lights in the mess
hall. Robert Topp is general chairman in charge of
Scoutorama,and Wendell Milea Is In charge of
judging the various exhibits.

\

Meet Here

Christian Subs

For Winter ME A Session

Take Preliminary

week quite often spoke of his difficulties in getting certain shots
for his "On the Shores of Lake
Superior" color film.
First of all, that region had the
worst weather in 97 years, and he
always happened to bo in a spot
where it was raining or having
a heavy fog, whereas the rainy
spot where lie had been a day
earliernow had sunshine. He finally evolved a system of having
Chamber of Commerce offices call
him when there was a clear day.

HALLADAY isn't

the only one

with troubles like that.
We recall our difficultiesin
getting appropriate art work for
the New Year's edition. Since
New Year’s eve was on Sunday
night and in view of the serious
Korean developments,a scene of

A "never say die" Holland
Christian reserve squad fought
who slaughtered a family of five,
back valiantly in the last few
mowing them down without
minutes of its preliminarycontest to take a 37-34 overtimevicmercy in a bloody assault that
tory from the St. Augustine’s
left a kitchen, a living room and a
Little Irish. The contest was tied
gayety wasn't the proper keynote.
lawn strewn with dead bodies,
33-33 at the end of regulation A picture with some spiritual
services.
He
also
preserved
order,
has been sentencedto “life imconference of the Woman’s Home Dick and Roy Jasicki.
Speaker for the event will be
time.
significanceseemed a better soluprovided speakers, kept the buildA reception for 150 guests was Miss Mary Virginia Morris of Los
prisonment." The prosecution had
Missionary society which closed
Trailing Hy five points with less
tion and when we thought of using
in
repair, and had general
held out for the death penalty,
at noon today at St. Paul’s M. E. held in the church parlors. Mrs.
than two minutes to go in the ing a pictureof the tower of Hope
Angelos, Calif., who was elected
oversight of the schools which
Gordon
Bouws
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
but as the result of an emotional
church in Grand Rapids, Mrs. E.
contest, the locals turned on the
chapel, along with the age-old
were conducted here. He was one
appeal to the jury by the defense,
B. Rich of this city was re-elected Gunther of Holland cut the wed- president of the Department of
steam in the closing seconds to prayer of St. Francis of Assisi, we
of
the
leading
men
of his communthe twelve men and women who
superintendent of the temperance ding cake. Miss Lena Lieter and Classroom Teachers of the Nagain the overtime. Jerry Schip- thought the idea had clicked.
tional Education association-last
Mrs. William McIntyre poured.
sat on the case recommended ity. Some synagogueshad sever- department.
per was the big gun in the final
But artwork available pictured
al rulers who in general were opMr. and Mrs. Ring left on a July at a national convention in
mercy and the judge followed
Possibly there has never been a
drive with the’ last two baskets.
the chapel tower covered with
posed to Christ. For that reason
St.
I>ouis.
Miss
Morris
is
an
elewedding
trip
to
Chicago.
After
their recommendation.
parade of such magnitude and
The Maroons had little trouble in beautiful leaves, and the current
At this distance and because re- it was the most unusual that uniquenessin Holland before as Feb. 1 they will be at home in mentary teacher in the Soto
the overtime, getting four points
scene called tor snow and more
Street school of Los Angeles and
sulting lack of details, it is im- Jairus should come, fallingat His was pulled off by the parade South Bend.
while holding the St. A club to snow.
feet
in
worship.
has
been
locally
and
nationally
Attending the wedding from
possible to say whether or not
committee who had charge of this
a lone foul shot.
After scurryingaround for a
As an evidence of the prejudice part of the Sunday School con- Holland end vicinity were Mr. recognized for her service in eduthis action represented essential
St. Augustine led 7-5 at the end
commercial photographer— Sentiof
Jairus
against
Jesus
we
should
cation.
She
is
a
graduate
of
the
and
Mrs.
H.
De
Fouw,
Mr.
and
justice. It is arguable that
vention, according to a story apof the first quarter and 18-15 at nel le/ismcn were away or ill— we
"mercy’’ was justified in the case, note that he did not appeal for pearing in the Friday. Nov. 17, Mrs. G. Vander Maat and family, University of California and did
halftime. At one time in the third
learned the sad truth that the
even though the surface appear- help until his daughter was at the Issue. Numerous floats by the Mr. and Mrs. C. De Fouw and graduate work there and at the
period, the losers led by as much
beautiful tower was practically
point
of
death.
Luke
tells
us
that
University
of
Southern
California.
ances are against it.
Miss Mary Virginia Morris
as eight markers although the surrounded by scaffolds. Repair
various Sunday school organiza- family, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. De
Music for the conference will
| But the very next sentence in she was an only daughter. It is tions featured the huge parade. Fouw, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Gunthird period count was 27-20.
work was under way for some
the press dispatch reporting the not without significancetl\at we
Rich Sharda paced the Maroon damage done by lightning a long
The 1.226 delegates who are de- ther and^ family, Mr. and Mrs. Q. be provided by the Holland high
read
of
Jairus
that
he
beseeched
sentence said: 'The prisoner will
liberatingon Sunday school work M. De Fouw, Mrs. Herman De school music department, with
attack with 11 tallies, followed by
time ago.
be eligible for parole in 14 years." Him much. He had cast all preju- are now on the home stretch of Fouw. Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouws Carleton Kelch and Robert Moore
Schippers with nine and Ken
Finally, Art Sas snapped the
dice
to
the
winds
and
thought
of
the
faculty
in
charge.
Miss
It is hard to see how there can be
Scholten with eight. Mike Dorgan
their deliberation at the three and family, Mr. end Mrs. G.
any Justificationfor that. The now only of the recovery of his meeting places. Carnegie. Knick- Bouws and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frances Olert of Holland will
Otto Muller is home on leave and Jim Marcon led St. A with picture from a point dead center
south, and then painted out some
.courts all over the land, Michigan daughter.The original language erbockerand Ninth Street Chris- C. Bouws and family. Mr. and serve as social chairman.
nine apiece.
from Norfolk, Va.
unsightly ropes and piles of equipcourts included, are joined in a implies that she was the light and tian Reformed church.
Mrs. C. Van Dyke and family, Miss Beulah Pepper of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
ment. At long last,, the idea paid
is director of area H which inconspiracy of legal lying in pass- life of the home, and that the faMr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Van
Ommen
and
Miss Ottolona Steward of Holoff .....
ing sentence on murderers. Nine ther’s affection for her was very land has been secured as teacher family, Mr. and Mre. K. Karsteji cludes seven counties.Ottawe, have returned from a few days in
times out of ten the judge solemn- strong. It did not seem to be nec- at the Hartford St. School for and family and Mrs. Jennie Kent, Ionia, Clinton, Shiawassee, Chicago while they attended gradDR. W I L L I A M GOULOOZE
Gratiot and Montcalm.
'ly imposes a "life sentence” on a essary for him to plead so long Christian Instruction, succeeding Bouws.
uating exercises, of their grandsubmitted a clipping from a Pella,
.particularly atrocious murderer. and fervently with the Lord, but Miss Minnie De Vries.
daughter,Carol Fields, who was
la., newspaper, suggestingthose
But nine times out of those nine desperation was in his 'heart.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Allegan Cherry Pie
Farewell Party Given
graduatedfrom high school.
persons fretting about such small
sentences that "life sentence" is
What Jairus asked was that Good, a daughter.
things as income tax or excess
-a lie.
The meeting planned lor the
Jesus would come and lay His
For Eugene Schaap
Judge E. P. Kirby returned Contest Scheduled
In Junior high intramuralplay profits just drop around when a
Who ever hears of a murderer, hands on the dying child, for the Wednesday from a trip to WashCaravon of the Woman's CongreA farewell party was given gational association that was to this week, a strong Wolverine bunch of young fellows leave for
jio matter how atrociousthe crime imposition of hands was the reThe Allegan county cherry pie
ington, D. C., and Detroit.
Monday
evening in honor of Eu- lx- held today, has been changed quintet over-powered the last militaryservice.
he committed, dying in prison, cognized symbol of conferring a
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram B. Knowl- baking contest will 1* held at the
"To the mother or father or
place Tigers 35-17 to remain ungene Schaap, who was to leave toexcept in the few cases when un- blessing.He did not know that
Allegan
high
school
Wednesday,
to Feb. 21.
tor of Allendale celebrated their
wife or kiddies,it makes no difday
for army service. The event
defeated in league play.
timely disease does the job? When the Master with a word could efMr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell
golden wedding anniversaryhere Feb. 7. The Allegan Junior ChamDick Yokes with 10 points and ference whether it’s’ a big war or
a prisoner lives out his normal fect a cure.' Still it was great with a dinner at their home and ber of Commerce will again spon- was given by his parents, Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beler,
Mrs. Donald Schaap, at their
George
Moeke with eight led the a little war. They try to make
life expectancyas calculated by faith this father had in Jesus, for
sor
the
contest.
have returned from a visit wth
a reception in the afternoon. In
home, 747 Lincoln Ave.
winners attack while Bill San- small talk and play with the chillife insurancecompanies, he is though the daughter was at the
Paul Love joy heads the comChicago relatives.
the evening about 100 persons
The evening v,us spent socially
virtuallysure of spending a sub- point of death he believed that
The chairman of the Douglas dahl’s 10 points were high for dren, to while away those last
gatheredat Grange hall in their mittee, assisted by William Sturand
gifts were presentedto the
awful minutes— and to hold hark
stantial period of his life in as with the help of Jesus she would
Boy Scout committee,Sam Man- the losers.
honor. A literary ard musical gis, Jr., and the Rev. Richard L.
honored guest. Refreshmentswere
great a degree of freedom as the live. The importunateman’s reIn the second game on the Jun- the tears. There's nothing more to
Ford.
JCC
members,
Mrs.
Marie
cu.so,
presented
the
Tenderfoot
program was given, one paper beserved hy the hostess.
say; it's all been ‘talkedout" long
members of the family he has be- quest was granted and Jesus went
Badge to Larry Jones during the ior high floor, the powerful Rambing a brief sketch of the early Jones. Fennville homemaking
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wilreaved by his crime.
lers continued their winning ways ago. There's no time for bitterwith him. The popular interest history of Allendale township by teacher, Mary E. Bullis, home exSunday
morning
.service at the
liam Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Why the term “life sentence" was augmented by the fact that Mrs. Mary J. Brown.
by trouncing the Globetrotters41- ness against dictators and tyrants
tension agent, and William J.
Heinie Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Congregationalchurch. The Rev 29. Jim Kuiper netted 16 points who cause men to be jerked from
.should be employed at ail in the this Jewish leader who had opClarence
Ellinger. pastor of the
The
followingSunday schools MacLean, county club agent.
Bud Ten Brink, Ronnie, Bobby
courts is a judicialmystery. For posed Jesus brushed his religious
for the winners while Jbhn Van the homes and shipped off to the
Girls, 15-20 years old inclusive,
of the city were representedin
and Donna, Mr. and Mrs. John Church, talked to the Boy Scouts, Raalte and Dale Grissen each had awfulness of war. That will come
it is almost literallytrue that scruples aside and came seeking
the big parade featuring yester- who live in Allegan county are Bouwman, Shirley and Johnny, who attendedservice in a body.
there is no such thing as a "life relief.
eight points for the Globetrot- in the long, lonesomeand anxious
days
program of the State Sunday eligible to compete in the local Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey, Betsentence"in most states, Michidays and nights ahead.
ters.
For some reason we are at a school convention: Fourth wtih contestswhich will be held at
ty Jean and Mary Lou, Mrs. Jake Fahocha Class Installs
gan included. About all the term loss fully to explain why Jesus
"Yes, drop around to a train
. And the final game saw the
the various schools previous to
107
marchers;
Wesleyan
MethoSchaap, Mr. and
James
has is an impressive .sound, at the
Bombers take their second win, af- station for a little while— the
would permit only three of the dist, 80; Prospect Park, 50; Trin- the county contest
Klom parens, Mary Lou and Jim- Officers at Meeting
time when sentence is passed. disciples,Peter James and John
jer dropping the first 2, by beating next time you feel abused lor
Each contestantwill make a
But murderers know as well as to accompany Him to the house ity, 322; Fourteenth St., 327; two crust pie, 81 inches in dia- my Schaap and Miss Marcia De
some reason. You may feel worse
Fahocfia class of Fii*t Metho- the Jaguars, 33-20. Ray Vinstra
anybody else that it does not ol grief. As they approach they Hope, 196; Third, 708; Maple Ave- meter furnishing all ingredients Graaf.
after you’ve had that experience,
and
Chuck
Goulaze
led
a
welldist church installed new offinue, 119; First Methodist 193;
mean anything.
but at least you’ll have a really
heard mourning and lamentation, North River Mission, 58; City except the cherries.
cerc at a meeting Monday night. balanced .scoringattack with 10
As a result of this judiciallyand
eight
points
respectively. legitimate excuse for feeling badGirls will l)o judged on method Spring Lake Resident
and Jesus asked what it was all Mission, 81; Ninth Street. 222;
Officers installedby Mrs. J. K.
ing language the courts themly."
about. His assurance that she was Grace Episcopal,68; First Re- of preparation, the quality of the
Hoffmaster were Mrs. Peter I-ug- Dave Colts and Dick Tague were
selves are becoming a joke. And
Succumbs
in
Florida
responsible
for
all the Jaguar talnot dead but asleep fell on deaf formed, 572 and Lincoln Ave. pie which includes appearance,
ers, president: Mrs. Lloyd Van
of all agencies surely the courts
LAFF TOR THE DAY;
lies as they dumped in 10 each.
ears, and they laughed at His pre- Mission, 73. The committee in crust and filling and personality
Grand Haven f Special)
E. Lento, vice president; Mrs. I-eon
should speak the truth. n-A mereThe metal strips used fo hand
Intra-Mural Standing*
tentietts that He could bring joy charge included C. E. Drew, E. P. and po.se.
Kraai.
secretary
and
Mrs.
Arnold
IJoyd Bennett, 64, resident of
ly in a technical sense but in actL birds are inscribed:"Notify Fish
into a house where death held Davis and Att. Ray Visscher.
Cole's Park, Spring Lake, for the Fox, treasurer.
.ual reality. The people of MichiWolverines ................................
4
0 and Wild Life Service. Washingsway. But He put them all forth,
Devotions
were
in
charge
of
Mrs. Colon C. Lillie of Cooperslast seven years, died unexpectedgan are themselvesto blame beJamestown
Resident
Ramblers
.................................
4
0 ton, D. C." They used to read
lr in Clearwater, Fla., at 11 p.m. Mrs. Lugers. It was announced
cause they tolerate the “soft" taking with Him in addition to the ville, Mrs. A. J. Dann of Lake
Globetrotters .........................2 2 "Washington Biological Survey,"
three
the
father
and
the
mother.
that
each
member
is
to
bring
bakOdessa
and
Mrs.
lantha
De
MerDies After Long Illness
parole law under which Michigan
Saturday, according to word reBombers ....................................
2 2 abbreviated to "Wash. Biol. Sun.'’
penology operates. But courts The six of them advanced into rill of Holland started from Grand
ceived Sunday by his sister, Mrs. ed goods to the February meeting.
Jaguars
....................................
0 4 This was changed after an AlberZeeland (Special)— Mrs. Peunt- Josephine Schwab of Spring Lake. Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Rapids Wednesday for Indiana'should object to being turned in- the room of death.
Tigers ........................................
0
4 ta farmer shot a crow and disHere
we
are
to
witness
life con- polis to attend the National con- je Geukes, 86, of route 2, Byron
M.
K.
Disbrow,
Mrs.
Herbert
Colto institutionsthat put a premBennett, sales engineerfor the
gustedly wrote the U. S’ governquering death and break its vention of the WCTU as delegates Center, died Monday at the home Lynch EngineeringCo. of Grand burn and Mrs. Bernard Shashaium on lying.
ment: "Dear Sirs: I shot one of
of her son, Gerrit, three miles Rapids, had gone South last Tues- guay.
power. The first thing Jesus did from the fifth district.
Miscellaneous Shower
your pet crows the other day and
was to take the girl by the hand.
Those present were the MesH. Kooiker of Overlsel, father east of Jamestown, al;%r a lin- day. He was stricken with a heart
followed instructions attached to
Municipal Court Lists
It was almost a custom He had of of John Kooiker and Joe Kooiker gering illness. Her husband, John, attack and died before he could dames Victor Van Oostertiout, Honors Carol Helmink
it. I washed it and biled it and
touching
those
He
would
help.
It of this city, also has a record as died six years ago.
Francis
Wilbur,
Peter
Lugers,
be removed to a hospital.
• 18
Traffic Violations
surved
it. It was turrible.You
Miss
Carol
Helmink,
February
Survivingare throe sons, Gerwas the way He showed His sym- a Sunday School teacher. For 48
Besides the sister, he is surviv- Peter Petroelje,Sashaguay, Elbride-elect,was feted at a miscel- should stop trying to fool the
Wrobley,
Disbrow,
Ray
rit
of
Jamestown,
Henry
of
Byron
pathetic
love
for
those
who
sufThree moving violationsand 15
years he has taught in the Overied by two nieces, Mrs. P. E. Anlaneous shower Saturday night at people with things like this . .
parking violationswere listed on fered. Then He spoke to her, as sel church and in that time was Center and John of Grand Rapids; derson of Spring Lake and Mrs. Vande Vusse, Fox, William Clark,
Monday’s docket in Municipal though she had been only sleeping only absent once owing to illness. four daughters,Mrs. T. Schrip- Clifford Lind of Muskegon. His Willard Honnold, Russell Simp- the home of Mrs. H. W. Helmink,
lightly. He at once announced He is now teaching the men's sema, Mrs. John Kragt, Mrs. Jen- wife, Marjorie E„ died Sept. 25, son, Carl Holwerda, Kraai, Aaron 1674 South Shore Dr. Hostesses
Court.
nie Bajema and Mrs. William 1950.
Overstreet, Ralph Whitehead and were Mrs. H. Lugers of Detroit,
' Patricia Fenn, 316 West 21st that the little girl was not dead class.
Mrs. E. M. Bender of Middleville,
Hoffmaster.
Strause,
all
of
Grand
Rapids;
one
but
asleep
and
He
was
ridiculed.
St., paid 515 fine and costs for
The Bell Community Farm
The sun went down with a flamMrs. Ed Nyland and Miss Jane
It is the way of ignorance and ing ray in Holland Saturday even- sister, Mrs. John Sieber of Grand
failure to observe due caution.
Bureau club members, met in the
Helmink
of
Holland.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Kenneth Meuienbelt, 272 East inexperience.They make up their ing, but in Grand Haven, a town Rapids; one brother, John Oudbier
schoolhouseon Wednesday evenRetired Allegan Fanner
A spring color scheme was car11th St., and L>ojg!a.s Arnold, 383 minds that things cannot be oth- in the northern part of Ottawa of Grandvllo; 20 grandchildren, Dies After Long Illness
ing.
ried
out.
Centering
the
table
was
erwLe than as they know them. County, removed by but a score of and 12 great grandchildren.
To Be Buried Sunday
• Maple Ave., each paid $5 fine and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills and
an arrangement of spring flowers
costs for running stop street.
And ignorance and inexperience miles, old Sol was hidden in a
Mrs. Gerrit H. Van Kampen, 58,
son
had relatives as guests reAllegan (Special)
Funeral and pink tapers. A two-course cently.
! Norman Johnson, 274 East sometimes become intolerantand bank of blackness.It was another Social Meeting Held
died early Sunday at her home
lunch
was
served.
Ninth St., and Robert E. Veeder, scornful.They block the way of case of "Casey at the Bat." The
on route 4. She had been ill the services were held at 2 p.m.
The revival services of the
Sunday at the Gorden funeral Guests were the Mesdames J. Maple Hill United Brethren
,265 West Ninth St., each paid $2 truth. They make uncomfortable caase— Holland high school Sat- By Adelphia Society
last three years,
Saggers,
S.
Scheerhorn,
J.
De
Rid
parking fines.
and unhappy those who have good urday afternoonmade a record
Mrs. Van Kampen was born home for Martin L. Sebright, 90,
church have closed. The Rev. E.
Members of the Adelphia socie- In Harrison, S. D., to the late Mr. life-long resident of the commu- der, H. Bekker, L. Helmink, C. K. Lund of Ohio was in charge.
Paying $1 parking fines were news for the world. They overlook that will be remembered as long
Helmink,
H.
W.
Helmink,
J.
A.
Jvan George Cook, 173 East 14th tiie fact that it is altogether pos- as the two schools stand— dispos- ty, organization of wives of West- and Mrs. Dirk J. Reitman, She nity, who died Friday. Burial was
Caswell, T. Haiker, B. Gilcrest,
St.; Gerald Hof, 41 East 10th St.; sible that there may be another ed of the Grand Haven High ern seminary students, held their was married in Holland March 27, in Poplar Hill cemetery.
William Gilcrest,D. Milewski, Ed
He
was,
born
in
Monterey
townmonthly
social
meeting
Monday
Jay L. Tinholt, 89 East 30th St.; point of view than their own.
1918. She was a member of Pine
school eleven with an 83-0 score.
Brondyke and G. Himes and
^Kenneth Helder, 25 East 21st St.;
Jesus did not mean to deny the 'Phis news item appeared in the night at Zwemer hall.
Creek Christian Reformed church. ship and, was* a retired farmer.
Vredeveld of Grand Rapids; the
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Adeline;
The
Mesdames
Betty
Vander
Admitted to Holland hospitf
•John Diekema. 162 East Eighth fact of physical death, but he did Monday, Nov. 20 issue.
Surviving are the husband;
Woude, Boa Van Pernis, I^enora three sons, Henry, Dick and Adson; Glenn, Allegan; three Misses Judy Kronemeyer, Nancy Monday were Mre. Harold Bror
St.; Paul King, 209 West 27th St.; propose a different philosophy of
S. H. Meyers of Flint, the chorus
Veltman, Virginia Koning, Cora dyke, 161 West 27th St.; Mrs. Ol
J)onald May 308 West 22nd St.; it from that which His critics leader at the Ninth Street Chris- Bidder, Irene Ringneida,Evelyn rian of Holland; a daughter, Katie daughters, Mrs. Julia McCune,
Vande Water, Barbara Van Huis, to Brandt, 356 Gordon; Mr:
Branning,
Dorothy
Menning
and
Sparta,
Mrs.
Dora
Priest,
Allegan,
Melvin J. Kragt, 312 East 11th held. If He looked upon death as tian Reformed church during the
Van- Kampen, at home; seven
Betty Gilcrest and Pat Gilcrest
Harold Lohman, route 2, Haml
ISt.; James Harrington,route 2; a sleep then the world is all the Sunday School convention, was a Mary Madsen presented devotions grandchildren; four brothers,John and Mrs. Arline West, Grand
on
the
theme,
"The
Wise
and
the
Ledge;
two
stepsons,
Frank
ton; Joe Overway, 280 West 16t
John Bouman, 41 East 15th St.; richer in meanings. If death is as surprised man when he was reReitman of Byron Center, Dick of
St.; Andrew Ruys, route 4; Mr:
"James Van Valkenberg.192 East sleep then death is not the end of quested to pass into the chapel af-1 Foolish Builders."
East Holland and William and Kirshman, Kendall; Lawre/ice, Andrew Wetieling Diet
Hostesses for the social time Jacob of Holland.
California;a sister, Mrs. Dora
Cora Jonkers, 260 West. 15th St.
]31*t St.; Dirk Poppema, 531 Lake- Us but rather the cessationof our ter the last song. There he found
Braggs, Auburn, N.Y.; 19 grand- HT Allegan Hospital
Mrs. Gerrit Mulder, 146i Wes
avood Blvd; and Andrew S. Jon- activities and functioningshere a long table spread wpi a dupli- following the program were the
Hopkins (Special) — . Andrew 18th St.; Gary Scholten, 202 Wes
children and 49 great grandchilleer, 255 West 12th SL
and the awaking of our powers cate of a Thanksgivingdinner. In Mesdames Sally Hilbrands, Phyllis
Bruggers, Mary Bennett, Glennys Two Cart Crash
dren, and nine great-great grand- Wesseling, 40, route 1, Hopkins, 20th St. (discharged same day).
of personality into a newness and a brief talk Rev. Tuuk, pastor of
died Sunday afternoon at Allegan
Yff, Mary Veltman, Marjorie TanCars
driven
by
Frank
Bolhuis, children.
Discharged Monday were* Mif
largeness of expression in a new the church, thanked the chorus
Cardinal Seen
is and Nancy Pfingstel.
Jr„
36, of 111 West 26th St„ and
Health Center following a linger- Donald Pool and daughter; 7
mode of being.
leader, who was presented with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoedema,
ing illness of diabetes.
The group meets each Monday Henry Siegers,43, of 90 West SMITH IN MUSKEGON
Vander Veen; Mrs. Meredith Brui
a golf knife and chain with his
‘94 West 17th St., reported seeing
night for a course of study on 28th St., collidedat the corner of
Surviving are three brothers, schat and son, 125 East 16th St.
Mus.kegon—
Circuit Judge RayVANDENBERG
SPEAK8
monogram
engraved
on
it
* cardinal in their yard Tuesday
"Missions" with Mrs. James Way- 26th St. and Central Ave., Mon- mond L, Smith of Holland,who Peter of Plymouth, Henry of Al- Mrs. Peter Kamps, route 3, Zee
Muskogon-Lt. Goc. William C.
Allegan is figuring on building er as instructor.
t»oon. The usually warm-weather
day at 12:10 p.m. Damage of $150 presides over Ottawa and Allegan legan and George ,of Hamilton; land; . Mrs. Jack Daniels an<
Vandenberg of Holland was key- a $85,000 school but is holding
J>Jrd picked one of the coldest
was estimated to the Bolhuis car circuits, is sitting in Muskegon three sisters, Mrs. Jennie Jones, daughter, 27 West 13th St.
note speaker at a Muskegon coun- off on account of the high cost
A strand of glass fiber 15 times and $100 to the Siegers vehicle. Circuit Court this week in the Hamilton,Mrs, Betsy Veenkamp, A son was bom Monday to Mr
winter days on record this year
ty Republicanrail here Monday of material.
“
finer than human hair may be Bolhuis was' ticketed for failure absence of Judge Joseph L. Stan- Allegan and Mrs. Anna Brenner,
for its appearance.
night.
and Mrs. Jason Sdhrotenboer, 10!
The Rev. J. Walkotlen, pastor stronger than steel.
to yield/ right of way.
ford, on vacation,in Florida,
Dorr.
McKinley St., Zeeland.
Jersey
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Family visitationtook place at
the following homes this week,
Harold Ter Haar, Floyd Ter Haar,
Gerry Schermer and Jacob Mor-

Vriesland

syrups

1SS1

(From Friday's Sentinel)
ren.
The granddaughter M Mr. and
Parent-Teachersmeeting will be
Mrs. Henry Spaman was named held on Friday evening at 8 p.m.
Jane Ellen Schout, daughter of In the Town Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout.
On Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sturing and at the Immanuel Reformed
family of Zeeland were Tuesday
church in Grand Rapids a mass
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
rally will be held to discuss 'TeleWabeke.
vision— Our New Missionary." The
Beverly Gerard of Grandville Rev. Lynn Rittman of public rewas a recent guest at the home of lations for the Lutheran Hour
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke.
will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar
The Ottawa Christian League
were Wednesday evening guests
will hold a meeting on Tuesday
at the M. P. Wyngarden home.
evening, Jan. 30 at 8 p.m. at the
Mrs. Elmer Boss and children
First Reformed church of Grand
of Grand Rapids were recent
Haven. All interested adults are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Food and Service
Excel at Dutch Mill
Holland diners-out arc assured
of tasty meals, attractivelyserved

by well trained personnel if they
select the Dutch Mill restaurant.
This same courtesy and efficiency
is extended at private parties in
the Colonial room of the Dutch
Mill. It is a popular setting for

special events filled with engage*
menLs, continually for wedding
parties, business meetings and
college functions.
urged to attend.
The dinng room, known for Us
The Sowing Guild will meet tasty food and wide range of
next week Thursday afternoon, choice, is open 7:30 a.m. to 8:30
Feb. 1 at 1:30 p.m.
p.m. daily, and Sunday from 11:30
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, Ed- a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The staff which
ward and Rosalie, Mr. and Mrs. serves the patrons is carefully
Floyd Jousma of Holland, Mr. selected to make eating out a
and Mrs. John Roersma, Sherwin, pleasure.
Grade, and Richard of Vriesland
Careful buying in quantity helps

Boss.
Several of the local C. E. members attended the Golden Chain
C. E. union meeting Li Jamestown
Reformed church Thursday evening, Jan. 18. Mr. Gerald Kleinheksel of Overisel was song leader,
the 3-E’s tri of Forest Grove sang,
the Rev. Elwood Dunn, state field
were Sunday evening guests of
secretary was speaker and showMrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S.
ed movies. Floyd Ter Haar, CE
Broersma.
sponsor, also attended the meet-

in these days of high prices.

Kramer, Donold Van L*nte, Mrs. son, Holland, each $1 parking
Raalte, owner- Herbert Wybenga, Mrs. Raymond fine.
manager. takes pride in her din- Ter Beck. Mrs. Herbert Colton,
ners and there is always "someMrs. John Vereeke, Charles Ste- The surface of Lake Tahoe In
thing just a littleextra" to please
kotee and Raymond Ter Beck. the Rockies is over 6.200 feet above

June R.

Lavina Cappon. Vander Hooning is holding a winning cake topped by a tiny iron lung which the
donor, Mrs. John Bosch, bought back to give to
Mrs. Vera Larson, polio victim in Holland hospital.
Sale of the cakes yielded $351.54 for the polio
(Penna-San photo)
drive.

Three judget of the cake baking conteit and
Gerrit Vander Nooning, owner of Van« auper
market, survey the winning cakes, only a few of
the 200 cakes submitted in a contest benefiting
polio last Saturday. Left to right are Mrs. Henry
S. Maentz, Vander Hooning, Mrs. W. A. Butler and

Kttesbold, polio victim for six
years in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lttesboldhad just spent 11 weeks in
the hospital in an iron lung and
was home for an hour for her
first visit. She was thrilledwith
the gift. She is a daughter of the
Rev. Ghysels.

Cake Contest, Auction

$350

Brings

Cakes! Cakes! Cakes!
Local homemakers descended
on Vans super market Saturday
morning more than 200 strong
bearing prize winning cakes.
and all for charity.
The local polio drive received
.

Don’t Wait for Cold

.

$351.54 from the sale of the cakes
much of which was collectedSaturday night at ai> auction conducted by Leo Loew. Cakes were
judged by a committee consisting
of Mrs. H. S. Maentz, Mrs. W. A.
Butler and Lavina Cappon.

.

WeatW

LENNOX

UNIVERSAL GAS

Decker Chevrolet

CONVERSION RURNffR

Get Your Winter
Service Now...

firvea your preaent furnace or
boiler famous Lennox gaa beatinf
efficiency, quietneaa,and troublefree service! Simple in deaijpi,
eaay to inslnlL Lennox ‘‘Mellow

Warmth” controla hold roo®

1.

temperatures constant to withina
fractionof a decree. Call oa today
for expert installation!

2.

mil’s lilt!
If

LUBRICATE

WINTER GRADE
3. TUNE ENGINE

LENNOX
KMUIS

OIL

4.

INSTALL ANTI-FREEZE

5.

INSPECT BATTERY and

ELECTRICALSYSTEM

IT lAIViCTVKtSMl

MM M KIIM

DECKER

HSTQN

HARRY K00P
HEATING

CHEVROLET,
Service Dept.

—

INC.

—

You Buy

221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
•P.8, mean*
Quality

cake was topped with a tiny
frosted iron lung and decorated

PREVENTIVESERVICE

Rapids were Sunday callers at the

Vander Hooning said he chose
the 1910 dime because there were
only 11 million minted that year
compared
to 16 million
on other years. Over the fourweek period he offered savings on
margarine, potatoes. Tide and
bread, and the dimes poured in.
So great did the research become
that some truck drivers landing
in out-of-way places were instructed to pick up $50 in dimes
and bring them back to Holland.
The Kiwanis club, in charge of
the polio drive, today expressed
its gratitude to Vans market and
to all other persons and organizations contributing gifts and ef-

Simon Broersma homo.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. De Wilt
and family of Townline were Saturday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and family
of Zeeland.
The Rev. John Pott preached
on the following subjects on Sunday, Jan. 21, "Chosen To EverlastingLife" and "The Simplicity
Of the Gospel."
On Sunoay, Feb 4 a special collection will be taken at the morn-

with

forts to the drive.

LUBRICATION

GAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

PLEDGE

—

—

St.

U WEST 8TH

STREET
—

ing service in the local church for

Phone 7777

On Monday, Feb. 5 the annual
congregationalmeeting will be
held in the church basement.
Our weekly prayer meeting and
Sunday school teachers' meeting
was held on Tuesday evening.
C. E. was held on Wedneseday
evening with Martha Hoeve as

SCRAP

Sold With

A

Bonafide

i='5T.

r*e

LINCOLN AVE.

SERVICE

GARACE
881 Lincoln

COMPLETE SERVICE

Sensational new oil base paint
j that cover* over any surface in
| one coat. Dries in 2 hours.
j

25 W. 9th

Street Phone

Good Time To Buy

—

Phones 90S)

Phone 9210

12'

Eve.

66734*

and

and

18'

CHESTS

UPRIGHTS

18'

D0ZEMAN REFRIGERATION

DEPENDABLE

SALES and SERVICE

USED CARS

653-655 Michigan

Avenue

Phone 3249

Formerly
SALES, INC.

DAGEN,

S. A.

DODGE

-

INC.

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA & V0LKERS,

INC.

PLYMOUTH

St.

Ph. 66578

ELECTRIC CO.

1

50 West 8th

Phone 4811

FRED’S GAR LOT

Greasing

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

—

ENGINEERING

ALWAYS

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

Washing

GENERAL CONTRACTING

FOOD

FINE

I West 8th

Simonizing

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

SL Phone 2587
86 East 6th SL

Holland, Mich.

Holland, Mich,

Phone 2284

A

cl£)ho's

NEW

G.M.A.C.

COMFORT.

INSTALLMENT PLAN

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

HAD’S

150 EAST 8TH ST.

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Phone 66422

869 River Ave.

Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer

PHONE

.

\burlPrin

.

ECONOMY

CRANE

with

VAN

STEKETEE

HUIS

7997

The modern way

v

your home with

to

oil.

heat

COMPLETE

New

PRINTING
SERVICE

lexible tube delivery iy*teai

aive Recirculating Registers

provideeven heat from floor
to ceiling

.

.

.

9 East 10th Street Phone 2326

eliminate cold

air returns. See this revolu-

warm

air

Repair All Kinds

roofs

new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished promptly-

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Life

29 Ecsf 'th Street

*

Phone 7133

today!

like

Farm Insurance Co's.

Avenua

Re-Roof Your Home

5ESSENBURG
St.

REASONABLE PRICES

We'll recover old

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

177 College

Ave.

Now's the time to

Of Leaky Roofs!

tuwefa WITH YOU!

SON

Phono 7834

heating system

YOUR INSURANCE

BEN VAN LENTI &

Sq.

Holland Ready Roofiri

cuts installation cost, hxda-

Phone 7225

—

Washington

i

Louis Padnos

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Fire

FLOWERS

7242

USED GAR

We

—

FRIEND

Geo. Mlnnema, owner

12'

NOW

BUY

tionary forced

Auto

WARM

HUDSON DEALER

12 Wert 7th

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

State

for any

OCCASION

Haan Motor Sales

NOW

120 River Ave.

723-33 Michigan Avenue

FLOWERS

Makes

All

Won-Kofe

IRON and METAL CO.

Written Guarantee

ROAD

OTTAWA AUTO

MATERIALS

TROPHY USED CARS

level.

panist.

Phones 66360 and 67221
It's A

John Gallon, Jr.

PHONE 2512

Mrs. M. Shoemaker was accom- sea

M-21 and Waverly Road

leader.

See our priced Advertisement
In the ClasiifiedSection.

ALWAYS BUYING

x

USED CARS

the Gideons.

Blok

Conscientiously Serviced

GALIEN AGENCY
John Golien

— Herm

guests.

The Dutch Mill restaurantis
a member of the American Res-

BIG SELECTION

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerink
125 W. 8th

Sound Insurance For Every Need

Written

of Drenthe were Thursday afternoon guests at the Mrs. H. Vander

H. & B.

INSURANCE
Carefully

of

Van

A film. "Second Chance," was
taurant association,a national orshown to the group.
ganizationof approved restaurants
Refreshments were served by
in which membership is limited to
members of the Ladies Aid, with
one restaurant in each city.
Mrs. Preston Fletcher as chairman. Mrs. Harry Young, director
of religious education, was in
First
Church
Welcomes
Life "
charge of errangementsfor the
After a quiz on "Washington’s New Members at Social
event.
Ten Most Powerful Women," Mrs.
Pelgrim pointed out the qualificaMore than 250 members of First
tions of Mrs. Harry Truman, who Reformed church met at the Municipal Court News
is a member of the national PEG church Thursday evening for a
Paying trafficfines in Municisisterhood; Mrs. Eleanor Roose- social to 'Welcome 33 new mem- pal Court Friday were Jason
velt; Mrs. India Edwards,head of bers, add(‘d to the roll during Boersma, route 3, Zeeland, $15
the women’s division of the Na- 1950. Members of the social com- fine and casts for improper drivtional Democraticcommittee; Son. mittee of the consistory presented ing; Lester De Pree, 81 West 29th
Margaret Chase Smith; Rep. corsages and boutonnieresto the St., $10 fine and costs for impruHelen Gahagan Douglas; Mrs. new members.
dent speed; and Frank Fendt, 216
Ruth McCormick Miller of the
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof, West 14th St., and Frank E. SlosWashington Times-Hcrald; Mme. church pastor, welcomed the new
Hello Bonnet, wife of the French members and also conducted a
ambassador: Mrs. Laura Curtis business meeting. Mrs. Kruithof
Gross of the 1925 F Street club; lied devotions on the theme.
Mrs. Betty Darling; secretary to "Christianity versus the World."
the Senate secretary; and Mrs.
Music included group singing
Come Over and See Our
Betty Farrington,wife of the led by Elton Van Pernis and seSelection
Hawaiian delegate in Congress.
lectionsby the Co-Wod club douRECONDITIONEDand
Need for leadership of women ble quartet, including Chester
in local and national politicswas
GUARANTEED
emphasizedby Mrs. Pelgrim. who
also told about Michigan'snew

tablishment.

Car* Called For and Delivered

— OUR

morning.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and Mrs.
Justin Wabeke of South Blendon were Tuesday afternoon
guesLs of Mrs. Henry Wabeke.

Hudsonville was a Thursday guest
Mrs. Bosch, winner of fourth of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
prize, bought her own cake back
Lavemo Boss of East Lansing
to give to Mrs. Vera Larson, iron was a week-end guest of Mr. and
lung patient in Holland hospital. Mrs. Henry Boss.
The beautifullydecorated chiffon Mrs. John Brower and children

Phone 2386

116 East 14th SL

Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennox

Mrs. Nelson Ensing and Mrs.
Floyd Ter Haar were visitorsat
the local school on Wedneday

Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt

the

M

Mrs. George A. Pelgrim
a
discussionon "Women in Politics."
at the regular meeting of BW
chapter. PEG, Monday night in
the home of Mrs. Harold Haverkamp, West 21st St. Theme of
this year’s programs is 'The Role
of Women in Various Walks of

Winners in the section for de- with roses and the words, "Give
Kolk homo.
sign and texture follow: first, so Others May Live."
Mrs. Will Mcengs attendedthe
Mrs. Herman Jansen, silver plate;
The cake contest gave Holland Sunday morning service in the
second, Mrs. Ruth Van Naarden,
homemakers an opportunity to in- local church after an absence of
toaster; third, Mrs. Peter Kievit,
dulge in a competition denied some time following a recent operiron; fourth, Mrs. John Bosch,
them since the passing of the Hol- ation.
Congresswoman, former Judge
iron. Mrs. L. J. Geuder and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Ruth Thompson of Muskegon.
land fair some 20 years ago.
Evert De Weerd received honorMrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, vice
Originality in decorating the Gale wood were Saturday guests
able mention.
president, presided and refreshcakes was most interesting. There of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
In a second contest for undecMrs. Herbt-i Schout and Jane ments wer eserved bby the hostwere several iron lungs, several
orated cakes, Mrs. J. D. Jencks
figures on crutchesand wearing went to the Henry Spaman home ess.
won first prize, $10; Mrs. All>ert
Next meeting will be on Feb.
braces, many with dimes or foil from the Zeeland hospital TuesKalkman, second. $5, and Mrs.
cutouts, and many designs and day. The Herbert Schout family 12 in the home of Mrs. Leonard
George Swieringa won honorable
shapes including hearts, a lamb, is staying at the Spaman home Swartz. 106 West llth St.
mention.
four-leafclovers, and colors of all at present.
Top price for a cake at the aucMr. and Mrs. George Van Zoerkinds. There even was a replica
Castles In Spain are moving out.
tion was $27.50 which George
oti of Zeeland were Sunday after- of the realm of romanticillusion
of the Kiwanis cabin.
Bouman paid for a fancy merryWith more than 200 cakes to noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. John iiito the practical world of busigo-roundcake fixed up with an
ness. Ten of Spain's many castles
dispose
of, the committee ear- De Jonge.
elaborate canopy. He left the cake
Mr. and Mrs.. Alvin Costing and are now functioning as hotels, and
marked
about
40
for
the
evening
at Vans to be given to a polio vicfamily of Muskegon Heights were others are being repaired under
tim and Sunday afternoon Mr. auction and the sale went on all Sunday callers at the home of governmentsponsorship to attract
afternoon.
and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hooning
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke. the dream-haunted tourist.
In another promotion stunt, They were Sunday supper guests
took the cake to Mrs. Caroline
Vans donated $308.70 to the polio of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoogland
fund in the 3,087 1940 dimes colYou'll Glory In
and family of Zeeland.
lected there during the last four
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Drooger and
Your Wall*
‘P.S. Tip from
weeks, making a total of $660.24
Patsy of Eastmanville, Mr. and
raised for polio through Vans' es- Mrs. Bob Vander Kopple of Grand
Dutch-Kraft

to Catch Yoa Unprepared

.

Polio

for

PE0 Hears Discassion
On Women in Politics

by the hostess.

.

keep the cost of preparingand
serving meaLs as low as passible

in£-

The Sewing Guild met Thursday afternoon, Jan. 18 with Mrs.
Jacob Morren as hostess. Others
present were the Mesdames Jacob
T. De Witt, Henry Wabeke, John
De Jonge, Eugene Brower, Irving
Hungerink, Henry Bos, Harry
Dunning, John T. De Witt, John
Hoeve, Will Vander Kolk, John
Pott, Henry Van Dam, John Ver
Hage, Joe Kloet, and Henry Roelofs. Mrs. John Holwerda and Mrs
Carl Holwerda were visitors at
the meeting. Lunch was served

Hudaon'a1951 model* Introduce for the flret time 8kyllner*8ty1ed
Interiors to match the eleel^ beauty of the exterior design. Front and
rear aeata are wider than the car la high. Nylon Bedford Cord up*
holetery cloth le u*ed on seat cuahlona and back* on Horneta and
Commodore Cuetom models. A “two-pereon" arm re*t 16 inchea wida
fold* down out of the rear*ee*tback cushion* In aedan* and alx*
paasenger coupe*. See the 1951 Hudson* on display at Haan Motor
Sales, Inc., 25 West Ninth St., local Hud*on dealer.

676 Michigan Avenue

PHONE 3826

to

you-

FRESH BREAD
f

Joinr your friend* at Th*
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertiaed wine*.
A convenientlylocatedmeet-

.

For Variety Try Our Crack-

i

ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.

HOLLAND

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

MAKES

YOUR MEALS BETTER

place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight
ing

THAT

Plambing 4 Heating
Michigan and 29th Street
.

Phone 2002 — day or night

TRIUMPH BAKE $H0P
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE 2677
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;

Face

Christian

Spring Elections

Airs Hunting Ban;

Reducing Counci

Officers

Six

step in cutting down

the number of aldermen on Holland's Common Council will take
place in the spring election when
six

aldermenend their terms end

only five aldermenwill be elected
to replace them.

The new city charter which
became effectiveJan. 1 sets up
the election procedurewhich
eventually will trim the council
to eight members— one from each
ward and two at large. Under the
old charter, each ward was represented by two aldermen.
The terms of six aldermen expire — Anthony Nienhuis, first
ward; Bert Huizenge, second;
Bertal Slagh, third; John Beltman, fourth; John Van Eerden,

‘i,

;

^

and Clarence Kammeraad,
Only three are eligible for
re-electionfrom their own wards
—Nienhuis, Slagh and Van Eerden. The other three are automatically retired with the option of
fifth;

n u

ft

running for elderman-at-large.
these portals 89 big lake boats passed during 1950, accordThe other two councilmen to Through
ing to unofficial tabulations. That's the number of boats that entered
be named at the April election the harbor last year to drop off cargoes ranging from oil and cement
will be from the city at large.
and coal to people and buoys. The recent air view of the harbor
So far, two aldermen have apentrance shows the channel and arrowheadclogged with ice while
plied for petitions for re-election.
the drifted snow changed the Lake Michigan shoreline with its
They are Nienhuisand Van Eerden. Two other candidates are circulating petitions for council elderman-at-large— Raymond cHolwerda and Miss Bernice Bishop.
If enough candidates apply for
election, the primary electionwill
be held Feb. 19. with the general
city electionfollowing on April 2.
Social Progress club members, commissionwill work under guidIf it appears there will be no
meeting
at the home of Mr. and ance of Scott Bagby, professional
more than two candidates for
planner engaged by the city. Bageach councilposition, then no pri- Mrs. C. E. Drew, Central Ave.,
by, considered tops in his line, has
mary will be held. Names of can- Tuesday evening heard an outworked on plans for many cities
didates will be placed on the gen- standing paper by Marvin C. Lindeman, member of the new City in the East which are now coneral electionballot for April 2.
sidered model cities. He is nowPetitionsfor ward candidates Planning commission. Lindeman,
doing preliminary work.
in
answering
the
question
of
require at least 20 and not more
In his paper, Lindeman emphathan 40 signatures. Petitions for “Why We Need a Master Plan,”
elderman-at-large require at least outlined the functions and duties sized the host of phases in a mast60 signatures,including at least of the planning commission and er plan and emphasized the im10 from each city ward. Petitions presented several problemsand portance of laying out ideas
Among the many items touched
must be completed and filed with matters to be worked on.
Lindeman explainedthat the on by the speaker w-ere the school
the city clerk by noon, Feb. 3, to

Marvin Lindeman Gives
Talk on

New Commission

Feb. 19 primary dead-

accumulation.The ice formations extended past the tip of the arrow
before clearly open water once more appeared. The shipping season
extended from early April until the middle of December,with the
Coast Guard cutter Sundew unofficially opening and closing the
season on her yearly trips of laying and picking up buoys.
(Penna-Sas photo)

board and

its relationship to the

schools, expansion of the city resi-

dentialdistrict, including the pos-

sible necessity

of

Eratha Rebehah Lodge
Gives to Polio

apartment

Fund

houses as the city grows, the lack
At a regular meeting of the
of room for large industrialcor- Erutha Rebekah lodge Friday
porations within the city limits
evening at the lodge hall, the
and the importance of the lake to
group decided to donate a sum to
the city.
the March of Dimes. Mrs. Virginia
FollowingLindeman's paper, a
Orr, noble grand, presided at the
general discussionwas held in
which several members cited the business session.
Three officers were installed
wonderful opportunities for such
commission and expressed with Mrs. Mary Nash and Mrs.
boundlesslimitations on possible Alice Rowan as installingofficers. Mrs. Vera George was installaccomplishments.
Mrs. Drew served refreshments ed as vice grand, Mrs. Blanche

a

Shaffer as right supporter and
Mrs. Myrtle Bennett as left sup-

to the group.

porter.

Memorial services were conducted in memory of the late Mrs.
Minnie Sargeant.

Tax Collections

line.

Under the charter, petition
blanks are not to be made up personally by the candidates but
must be obtained, properly drawn
up, from the city clerk.
But what are the plans of coun-

Couple Married
mmm mm~

in Borculo

A

Lopsided

Game

Saugatuck’a Cagers ripped
though a Rogers’ quintet Tuesday
night, ringing up a lopsided 91-38

total of 5132,818.98
fall

of

tax levy has been

the
col-

lected up to Jan. 27, according to
figures released by the city treasurer's office.

This figure represents 92.17 per
cent of the total levy of 5165,806.65.

The

fall tax includes county

assessments and any other special
assessments.

Tax

bills

may

be paid at

the

treasurer’s office until March 1,
with an additional three per cent
delinquencyfee. After March 1,
the books are closed and sent to

Alderman Clarence Kammeraad
came up with the same answer, “I
don’t think I’ll run again." Kammeraad is completinghis first

the county treasurerat Gran
Haven.
Collections so far are behind
the 97.13 per cent collected one
year ago at this date. This is due
partly to the fact that veterans'
exemuptions have not been received from the state as yet.
Dog licenses also are available
at the treasurer's office until
March 1 for those dog owners who
live in the city.

two-year term on council.

Alderman Bert Huizenga doesknow yet whether he will run
for alderman-at-large. Huizenga
n’t

has been on council for two years.

Marriage Licenses

i
i

ron Center; Austin F. Walters. 22,
route 6, Holland, and Angeline
Achterhof, 19, Holland; Joseph F.
Savickas, 30, Grand Rapids, and
Helen Lee, 28. Grand Haven.
Robert Ralya, 19, Grand Haven,
and Edith Rosema, 19, Spring
Lake; James Morrison, 22, Coopersville, and Irene Reid, 19, Ludington; Harvey DeWitt, 19, route
1, Grandville, and Evelyn Joan
Brower, 19, route 1, Jenison.

Shirley Everse Feted

At Surprise Showers

Long-term Investment

Two surprise showers honoring
Miss Shirley Everse, February
bride-elect,were given last week
by Mrs. Bernard Overway, 269
East 13th St.
Mrs. Overway entertained at a

that pays daily dividends

miscellaneousshower Friday
night. Games were played and
duplicate prizes were won by Miss
Donna Overway, Mrs. Eugene
Overway and the honored guest.
A two-course lunch was served.
Guests were the Mesdames Ted
Brink, Kenneth Rotman, Dick

Family Sapper Held

At Lutheran Charch
A

In

At 92 Per Cent
1950

cilman for four years, said he hasn’t decided but “I don’t think I
will run again.”

capacity crowd attended a

family supper Friday evening at
Zion Lutheran church. The event
wfas held to acquaintnew members with others of the congregation. Friendship,symbolized by
clasped hands, was the theme of
the evening. Decorations included
a hand-lettered motto, 'To have
a friend, you must be one.”
Included on the program were
talks by Mrs. Martha Zieske on
'The Days Gone By,” Emil Vandervate on 'The Present Picture”

Wallop Rogers

4

cilmen whose terms expire and
who haven’t as yet filed?
Alderman Bertal Slagh, the
dean of the council in point of
service, said Friday that he “definitely won’t run again.” Slagh
has been on council for 10 years.
Alderman John Beltman, present mayor pro tern and a coun-

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Ottawa County
Richard Young, 19, and Carmen
Homrich, 18, both of route 1, By-

Saugatuck Cagers

<

sixth.

meet the

(From Wednesday’i Sentinel)
Mrs. Thelma Harris of south of
Pullman is still ill at her home.
Francis Reams of south of Pullman is still ill with arthritis. He
has been confined to his home
since his return from Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Warning
of Grand Rapids spent last weekend with relatives in Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Beaty and
son and daughter-in-law of Fennville were guests Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Burrows of South Haven.
Mrs. Glenn Haynes of South
Haven, daughter of Mrs. Frank
Burrows, fell on the slippery
pavement and sprained her wrist.
She was taken to South Haven

score.
night in First Reformed church,
Rogers was never ahead as the
Grand Haven, voted to organize
no-contestgame rolled forward
on a permanent basis and elected
with all Saugatuck’s players fatTony Last of Holland as its presitening their scoring averages,
Rogers, held on for two quarters,
dent. Organizationsformed last
however, and at the half trailed
June include representatives of
by a respectable 12 points.
100 churches in the county.
But in the third quarter, SauWilliam Van Eenenaam, Zeelgatuck dropped 31 points and
and church leader, has been actRogers netted only 11. In the
ing as temporary presidentand hospital for x-rays.
fourth quarter, it was a little
Word was receivedlast week worse as the Indians bagged 27
under his guidai.ee the league
sponsored the successful cam- from Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhis- while Rogers got six.
paign to put into effect the ban er of Pullman who are vacationing
The combined scores gave the
of sale of beer and wine on Sun- in Florida. They entertained Mr.
highest points in any Indian
and Mrs. Ward Overhiser and
day.
game in the past seven years.
Proposed ban on Sunday hunt- Mrs. Minnie Barden, all of East
All the Saugatuck players scoring in Ottawa county was discuss- Casco, at a fish dinner recently.
ed and all played in the varsity
Pullman Odd Fellows gave a gan’N?. A non-conference tilt, the
ed and it was reported this bill is
now before the state legislature polio benefit dance Saturdaynight game was the second win over
which would authorize an election at the lodge hall. A large crowd Rogers this season.
on the question in April. The con- attended.
The game was marked by nuservation club of Zeeland, the OtThe Horseshoe Community
merous fouls, with 26 charted
tawa Farmers Union and other group will meet Feb. 15 at the
against Rogers and 15 against
groups are in favor of the* pro- home of Mrs. Hemeline for a reguSaugatuck. High pointers for the
posed law, Van Eeenenaam re- lar meeting.
Indians were Bruce Green and
ported.
Jerry Bale with 24 and 23 points
A Grand Haven township resirespectively.Others were Waugh
dent was present to protest the Three-Month-Old Boy
with 20, Timmer with 15 and Jansection of the proposed law which
Dies at Fennville Home
ousek with 12.
would prohibit property owners
And the reserve Indian squad
from hunting on their own land
Fennville(Special)— Norman, made the night completeby stopon Sunday. "This is a violationof three-month-old
son of Mr. and
the civil rights," he said He is in Mrs. Glenn Ridlington died in his ping the Rogers subs, 36-25. Tim
favor of the remainderof the law. home east of here Monday. He Green had 16 points for high honors for the winners.
Officers of the league answered had been treated by a physician
Next game for the Indians will
that such a law would be weak;
Saturday and seemed much im- be a conferenoe tilt Friday night
there is no. more a violation of proved.
at Bloomingdale. The Indians won
the right than the present law
Cause of death was not deter- the last time they played Bloomwhich prohibitisland owners from mined. Besides his parents, he
hunting on their own land dur- leaves three brothers Marvin, ingdale, 43-34.
ing the closed season.
Roger and Robert and one sister,
By-laws were approvedand new
Nancy. The family moved here Cruiser in Accident
officers elected were Last, presifrom Holland in 1949.
On Way to Fire Call
dent; the Rev. E. Ten Clay of
North Holland Reformed church,
A . car driven by Fred Overvice president; Albert Bytwerk Two Cars Collide
kamp, 40. of route 6, and a police
of Hudsonville, secretary, and
Grand Haven (Special)— Two cruiser driven by patrolman
Henry Steketee of Holland, treas- cars- were damaged in a crash at Charles Martin, 30, collided at
urer.
11:30 a.m. Monday at the junc- 10:40 a.m. Tuesday at the corner
Five directorswere elected,one tion of M-50 and US-31. Charles of 10th St. end Maple Ave.
fom each section. They are Henry F. Weiks, 41, Grand Rapids, reMartin was on his way to inFreeze of Ferrysburg, the Rev. G. ceived a shoulder injury when his vestigate a fire call and had his
J. Rozeboom of Coopersville,Al car, travelingsouth on US-31 siren blowing. Overkamp told inFaasen of Holland, Robert Pool of crashed into a northbound vehicle vestigators he didn’t hear the
Zeeland and Jacob Schipper of driven by Carlin P. Acker, 31, siren and didn’t gee the cruiser
Hudsonville.
Chicago. State police said Weiks until too late to avoid the imThe Rev. Bernard Brunsting, swung over in front of the other pact.
pastor of First Reformed church, car. Weiks said weather condiDamage to each vehicle was
Grand Haven, led devotions.
tion! impaired his vision.
estimated at 5100.

Can Be Returned
first

Named

Grand Haven (Special)— TWe
Ottawa Christianleague at an
organization meeting Tuesday

Aldermen End

Term*, Only Five

Hie

Pullman

League

(Bretschneider photo)
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thoughtful people turn their

minds

to the durability of things they purchase.

But

when

it’s rare

the best

way

that

comes only from years of experience with

doing your duty turns out to be

Dynaflow Drive gives you

you picked a car just for the lift it gives you—
your pride in its power— or its generous comfort—
If

make

make

T/jal

also eliminates clutch repair

bills,

The road-steady gait of a Buick assures relaxed

a better choice.

note of this:

it

saves tires, eases strain on the whole driving
mechanism, from engine to differential.

security

But

effortless smoothnessof

to satisfy your heart’s desire.

control— but

you couldn’t

this

basic design.

That’s what’s so marvelous about this ’51 Buick.

Rotman, Alvin Overway, Ray
Overway, William Overway, Ed
Vander Yacht, Maynard Vander
Yacht, Eugene Overway, Ted

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knoll
Steigenga, | Mrs. Lubbers wore a gown of
daughter of Ralph Steigenga, pink chiffon over taffeta with
route 1, Zeeland, became the bride round net yoke, short sleeves and
Everse, Herman Van Kammen
of Edward Knoll, son of Mr. and peplum. Miss Glass wore light
and Dena Overway, Miss Donna
Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, route 1, Grand blue crepe gown with a lace yoke
Overway and the honored guest.
Haven at the Borculo Christian and short sleeves. Both attendants
On Thursday night, guests at
Reformed church Friday at 8 p.m. carried pink roses, white mums
the Overway home honoringMiss
The Rev. C. Vanden Heuvel per- and pink carnations and wore red
Everse were the Mesdames John
formed the double ring ceremony. rosebuds in their hair. The flower
Zuverink, Gerald Zuverink, Si
Mrs. Gernt Lubbers, the bride's girl wore a white taffeta gown
Zuvennk, Hank Zuverink, Jim
sister, was matron of honor and styled like the bride's and wore
Zuverink, Roger Austin, Ken
and Lloyd Anderson on "What Miss Phyllis Glass was bridesmaid. white roses as a headdress. She Lowing, Joe Volkers, Herman Van
Claude
B.
Knoll
assisted
his
broAbout the Future?"
carried a basket of rose petals. Kammen, Ted Everse, Herman
Community singing and a movie ther as best man. Ushers were The ring bearer wore a white suit Do Zwaan, Milton De Zwaan, Julbased on an episode in the life Gerald Wiebenga and Henry with a navy blue bow tie and car- ius De Zwaan, Glen De Zwaan,
of Paul the apostle ended the Crum. Claudia Sue Knoll, niece of ried the rings in a flower.
Harvey De Zwaan, Leon Dubbink,
the groom, was flower girl and
evenings entertainment.
Followingthe service, a recep- Joe Dubbink, Justin Dubbink,
Paul Duane Steigenga, nephew of
tion was held in the parlors for Harry Staal, Herman Ortman
the bride, was ring bearer.
100 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Jack and the Misses Margaret Zuverink
Hope Church Schedules
The setting included four sevSteigengawere master and mis- and Shirley Reimink and the
en-branch candelabra, palms,
Prayer Meeting Series
tress of ceremonies. The program guest of honor.
ferns and white gladioli. The pews
BeginningThursday, a weekly were decorated with candles, consisted of songs by Rev. Vanden Games were played with dupliHeuvel and Miss Beyer, a reading cate prizes going to Mrs. Harry
aeries of prayer meetings will be ferns and gladioli.
by Mrs. Vanden Heuvel and a Staal, Mrs. G. De Zwaan and Miss
held in the Hope church parish
Miss Darlene Beyer, soloist, short Dutch selection by Gerrit J. Everse. A two-courselunch was
hall. Generdl theme will be sang, "Because,”"I Walk Beside
Lubbers. Misses Alice Kruse, Bar- served.
"Great Promises of God."
You,” and "The Lord’s Prayer,”
bara
Heeres and Donna Gerchele
Dr. E. D. Dimnent will be the accompanied by Miss Lois Volleader at this week’s meeting. His link, organist, who also played the assisted about the rooms.
George Buttles Host
subject will be “The Promises of traditionalwedding march.
Guests attended from Grand
God’s Presence."
The bride, given in marriage by Haven, Grand Rapids, Hall* De- On 12th Anniversary
Following meetings and lead- her father, wore, a white slipper troit and the Holland area. '
ers are: Feb. 7, “God’s Care," the satin gown designed with a ChanThe bride' attended Zeeland Zeeland (Special) -George ButRev. James Wayer; Feb. 15, tilly lace peter pan collar studded high school and is in nurses’ tles, East Central Ave., entertain“God’s Guidance," Dr. Marion de with seed pearls. The fitted training at Blodgett hospital in ed members of peer Patrol, troop
Veld*r; Feb. 22,- “God’s Power," basque bodice buttoned from the Grand Rapids. The groom attend- 2, Zeeland Boy Scouts, at his
the Rev. Paul Hinkamp; March 1, collar to the waist and had long ed Grand Haven high, school and home Monday on his 12th birth“God’s Love," Rev. Wayer; tapered sleeves.Her full circular is employed at the Rosema dairy, day anniversary.
Refreshments were served by
March 8, "God's Redemption."Dr. hoop skirt terminated in a cathe- Spring Lake.
Mrs. Buttles. Games were played
Dimnent: March 15, “God’s Sanc- dral train. The fingertip length
Hie couple will live- at route 1, and prizes were won by Lawrence
tification," Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra.
veil of English illusion was held
All meetings are scheduled for in place by a lace Juliet cap bord- Zeeland, upon their return from Mulder, Bob De Bruyn, Bob Walta short trip. The bride wore a ers and John Wolterink.
7:30 p.m.
ered with satin and pearls. She light green Jersey dress, a dark
Attendingwere Lawrence MulOn March 22, an annual recep- carried a bouquet of white orgreen fitted coat with black acces- der, Bob De Bruyn, Bob Walters,
tion .for new . members will be chids,. lilies of the vaUey and
sories ahd a white orchid as her Jdhn Wolterink, Gary Loomar
held, with Dr. de Velder presiding. white roses.
traveling enseml#.
and Paul Van Loo.
Miss

/-pHESE days

— and

is also

evidence that you have a

durable, deep-silled,X-braced frame beneath you.

gleaming new push-bar

forefront, which

greets your eye with flashing beauty, contains 25

made of stamped steel, individually
mounted to "give” and come back unharmed.
Combined with a massive, wrap-around bumper,
fortressed by two stalwart "bumper bombs” and
two added uprights, it gives unsurpassed
grille bars

However you check it, you’ll discover this: The
things that make you yearn jor a Buick on first
acquaintance, are the very same things that make
Buick such a smart long-time buy.
Better see your Buick dealer-soon.
SiandarrtKpitpmini, auvmvnmjnd tn.„ tUuwtraUd art ntn„ t
without nolle*

to

rnaafit

protection.
Springs of stout spiraled steel on all four wheels
let

ffc

DYNAFLOW DRIVE*

your wheels curtsey over bumps, while you ride

level as a lance. But they also need no servicing,

and breakage is virtually unknown.
Buick’s great- powered engine

is

•'Wean. pwidaAottllufc:

toe

-but

Tw*

in

it

PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE

a Fireball,won-

power from every
and has the mechanical perfection

also wrings extra

fuel,

Smant
•vming.
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WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS • DREAMLINE STYLING

BODY BY

drously lively and eager at the mere touch of your

drop of

• FIREBALL

4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING • DUAL VENTILATION

FISHER
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Tast-Improving’

A

Gp

Mark 95th

Birtfiday

Selects

WANT-ADS

fast

vention

same against the Hollanderson
the basketball court, garnering 13
markers. He was tied for scoring

honors with teammate Dick
Maury.
Coach Harve Freeman’s crew
showed why they were ranked in
state cage polls in the first quarter as they combined some good

fancy

screens for 11 points while holding the Dutch to seven markers.
The Maroons were out in front
early in the fray but soon were
outshot by Maury and Bennett.
After St. A had increased their
margin to six tallies early in the
second period, Christian’s well
coached offense moved into high
gear. In short order the Dutch
had knotted the count at 16 all,
and then moved out in front on
Ed Altena’s hooker just before
the intermission.
The third quarter was all Christian as they continued to play

Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)

in the

.

Delegates are Walter Vander
Haar, C. C. Wood, Eleanor Duffy,
Alvin H. Dyk, John Galien, Jr.,
Harold Cobb Klaasen,Bruce M.
Raymond, Wendell Miles, Mrs.
Virginia Jesiek, William C. Vandenberg, Mrs. James F. White,
FrederickColeman and Kenneth
Schripsma,all of Holland; U>uis
Vollink, Randall Decker and
George Van Peursem, Zeeland;
Albert Walcott, Marne; George C.
Borck, Howard W. Fant, H.
James Wierenga, Steven Sluka
and Mrs. Vera Duckworth, Grand
Haven; Carl Ohlman, Hudsonville; Maurice Barbour and Kent
Hastings, Coopersville; Esther
Gieseking, Spring Lake; Charles

35 per cent of their shots.
From a basketball fan’s’ standpoint, the contest was a beautiful
game to witness. Both clubs employ the set-up control style of
play, relying mostly on blocks and
cuts for their baskets. It was
simply a case Tuesday night of
the Hollanders outshining the
Irish at their own game of ball
handling and clever, under-the

tine five. Starting his first game
the clever pivotman was all over
the backboardsin addition
'leading both, clubs in the scoring
department with 16 tallies. Owen
Bennett, one of the best grid quarterbacks in the area, proved the

Monday afternoon

Holland Loan Association

court house.

Tuesday’s’tilt was played. But
Tuesday night the jinx was broken, the locals playing as if they
owned the court, hitting almost

The Maroons definitelyfelt the
added experience of Ed Altena
the lineup against the St. Augus

You may borrow here on your own
signature and security.Loam up
to $500 with as long as 15 months
to repay. Stop In or phone 9050
today!

The 27 delegates and a like
number of alternates were selected at the county Republican con-

Treadway gymnasium where

Bouwman.

Consider our convenient cash loan
service for the money you lequirt
to pay your bills, make purchases,
meet emergencies,or for other
purposes.

only 10 years ago.

local five.
Victory was particularlysweet
to Coach Art Tuls and his Maroon
< quintet. Not in recent years had
the Dutch been able to capture a
decision on Kalamazoo college’s

(basket maneuvering. Added
this, the Hollanderstook control
of the backboards, thanks to Ed
Altena, Ken Knott and Ralph

FIGURE YOUR
MONEY NEEDS

Grand Haven (Special) — Ottawa county will send 27 delegates to the state Republican con
ventlon In Detroit Feb. 17, compared with 24 last year and 19

improvingHolland Christian quintet captured its fourth
game in its last six starts Tuesday night at Kalamazoo when it
stopped a highly rated Kalama»oo St. Augustineaggregation 3733 in a well played contest.The
loss was only St. A’s third defeat,
two coming at the hands of the

*

to

State Convention

Jinx

outcourt shooting and

Man

27 Delegates (or

Maroon Quintet
Breaks

j-

1951

Two Holland resldenta Join with a former resident
to operate an electro-encephaloqraph,
a device used
for localizing brain disorders, as part of their
course of studiesat the Wayne universitycollege
of medicine in Detroit. Roger J. Zwemer (left) Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Zwemer, 37 West
22nd St Samuel Pickens (center)of 287 West 11th
St., operates the controls while Charles J. Larson,

Hope college alumnus, checks the recorded data.
Pickens is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. C. L.
Pickens, Jr., who are misaionarles in China. Larson, who lives in Manistique, lived with his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John Danielson,route 2,
Zeeland, while attending Hope college. Zwemer is
married to the former Betty Ann Vredevoogd of
Grandvllle and they have a one-year-oldson.

Recreation *6’ Clubs Finish First
Half of Schedule With Three

Games

Holland’s Recreational “B" league finished the first half of its
A group of relativesenjoyed a
split season Tuesday nigtit, with
social time at the home of Mr. and
three games being played on the
Mrs. Albert Bosch, Route 1, ZeeHolland high school floor.
Tulip City grabbed undisputed land, last Thursdey evening.
hold on first place in the first Those present included Mr. and
game Tuesday night, stoppinga Mrs. George Bosch of Pearline,
Kopper Kettle five 46-33. High Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bosch and
man for the winners was Ken Henry Rozema of Borculo, Mr.
Decker with 22 and Pete De Witt and Mrs. Peter D. De Pree and
with 13. Bruce Ming had 18 points Mrs. John Raterink of Zeeland.
Gerrit Bosch was unable to be
tor the losers.

The Tulip City five now has
won three and lost one for the

present.

Recreation Clubs
Play Three

Games

Lowing, Jenison.
Alternates are Ties Pruis, Dick
Nieuwsma, Earl Ragains, Nella
Hill, Morris Wierda, Lester De
Ridder, Vernon D. Ten Cate, J.
Frank Duffy, Jr., William Boeve,
all of Holland;Albert Stegenga
Nick Cook, Adrian Van Koevering

and Maynard Mohr, Zeeland
Mrs. Norma Lowell, Watson McCall, Russell Bosma, Mrs. Beryl
Van Zylen, Gerald Vanderbeek
and Hans Dykhouse,Grand Hav
en; John H. Gemmen, Hudsonville; Dorr Garter, Marne; Robert
Andre and Carl Bosworth, Jenl
son; Dr. Harold Schwartz and Dr.
Ben’ Hekhuis, Coopersville; Neil
Van Leeuwen and Carl T. Bowen

The Holland recreation league Spring Lake.
Atty. Howard W. Fant
played four games in the Armory
Grand Haven, who was named
Saturday morning, with leading

temporary chairman, called upon
each league strengthenall workers to revitalize the paring their holds on top positions.
ty "to the end that we
The. first game saw the Globeshall have the opportunity
trotters stop the Hoboes 18-14 for
to place responsible Rethe second win in five starts. The
publican leadership in control of
Globetrotters now are in a tie for
second place with the Spartans. this state and nation."
Resolutions,submitted by MauThe Spartans lost their game to
rice Barbour of Coopersville,reteams

in

the league leading Left-Overs 19-

commended the

use of voting

ma-

228 Washington

—

Grand Haven
Adv.

Truck and Auto
Collide

onDS-31

semi-truck and automobila
new US-31
about a mile north of the M-21
intersection northeast of Holland
early on Tuesday, Injuring the
two occupants of the car.
Injured were Jerome Camastoa,
32. of 115 East South St., South
Bend, Ind., and his wife Dorothy,
20. Camastos was admitted to
Holland hospital with a broken*
left leg and wrist. His wife was
admitted with knee injuries and
a broken tooth. She was released

A

collided head-on along

this morning.

Driver of the truck, Gordon
Thompson, 1036 Colfax, Grand
Haven, was uninjured.
The automobile was judged a total loss, while damage to tbt
truck was estimated at $500.
Gerrit J. Buter and great grandson,Billy Danhof
Zeeland — Enjoying his usual Buter, fuel dealer*,for about 30 1 The collision occurredat about
good health. G. J. Buter wiU cele- years, end retired in 1929. Hell a. m. today as the Camutos
brate his 95th birthdayanniver- claims he ii the oldest voter in his car was proceeding north on USsary Friday by holding open township,the oldest member of 31 and the truck was moving
house at his home at 420 West First Reformed church of Zeeland, southward. Visibility was poor,
and quite possibly the oldest res- officers said, with a light snow
Main St., Zeeland.
sifting down onto the hghway. Tha
A staunch Republican, Buter ident in
He has two daughters, Mrs. N. left front of the car and the front
hasn’t missed a presidentialelection since he became a naturalized J. Danhof and Mrs. M. E. Bennett of the truck came together,causcitizenshortly after his arrival as of Zeeland; a son, Gerrit J. Buter Ing the wreck,
e young man from Emlichcin, Ger- of Grand Rapids; three grandchil- Both Camastoa and his wift
many. With the aid of two canes dren and two great grandchildren, have been employed as reataurant workers.
he manages to get to the polls at Mrs. Buter died in 1937.
Sharing birlhday honors with
the fire station a short distance
from his home. His infirmity is him in the family this month is
the result of a hip fracture in his greet grandson, William Jeffin
1934 when he fell from his bicy- rey Danhof, who Will be two Driver
cle. He was in a cast six months. years old Feb. 10. He is a son of
He was a member of Dcrks and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Danhof.

Zeeland.

Hurt

3-Truck Crash

10.

Donald Buteyn, senior student
In the American league, the chines in the county and comseason and looks like the team to at Western Theological seminary, Wreckers made It four straight mended the Young Republicans
Douglas— A \ truck driver was
’s
has been called to be pastor of the without a defeat by stopping the for their efforts in sponsoring a
beat in league play.
hospitalizedand hit truck almost
The second game Tuesday night JamestownReformed church. He Wolverines20-12. The Indians, in Lincoln day banquet Feb. 13.
Lt. Gov. William C. Vandenberg
completely destroyed in a $9,000
saw Elzinga and Volkers stop a is a native of Waupun, Wis., and the final game, also grabbed solid
fire as the result of an accident
stubborn Pelon Sunoco club 33- attended Hope college. He served hold on second place by stopping joked about the brief time he was
governorof the state while Gov.
Involving three trucks on US-31
29 in a see-saw battle that was ii the U. S. Army three and a the Badgers, 18-12.
Williams was away. He said he
a few miles south of here at 7:45
close all the way. The E & V quin- half years.
and
the
narrative
Interesting,
NationalLeague
A land of color, contrastand
a.m. Saturday.
told reporters he was clearing his
The Sunday evening service at
tet won the game in the last 45
artistically
L
many moods, vast blooming de- musical background
Marvin E. Graham, driver of
seconds by dropping in two bas- Second Reformed church was in Left-Overs ................................
5 0 desk and was on his way to Hol- serts, timber-coveredmountains, synchronized.
Crescent City, 111., was taken to
land to see his new granddaugh- deep canyons, weird formations,
kets. High pointer for the winners observanceof Christian Endeavor Spartans ....................................
Mrs.
Clyde
Geerlings,
club
pre*
2 3
smooth basketball. Meanwhile was Don Bocks with 14.
Day and several Endeavorers of Globetrotters ............................
remote outposts of lost civiliza- Ident, welcomed the guests and Holland hospital with a possible
2
their tight defense permittedthe
Bruce Raymond of Holland said tions, vacation paradise, all were Introduced the speaker. Mrs. hip facture and badly skinned
In the final game, the Hoosier the church participated in the Hoboes ......................................
1
St. A club just five points, all Hotshotsedged the Independents, special program.
the Republicanparty is growing seen Tuesday night by Woman's George A. Pelgrim and Mrs. J. D. knees. His condition was favorAmerican League
being scored by Bennett. At the 27-25. The win places the Hoosier
in Michigan, but party leaders are Literary club mem tiers and their French were hostesses.Coffee was able at noon.
Delwyn Komejan read the
third quarter mark, the Maroons Hotshots in a second place tie Scripturepassage and Alyce De
The crash occurred when Grafearful that the influx of south- guests when Ray Eggersted show- served in the tea room following
Wreckers ..................................
4
enjoyed a 28-21 margin.
ham’s truck, a '50 model owned
with the Hotshots. The game was Pree presented "The Unique Minerners into the Detroit area for ed his newest color film in the the program.
Indians
......................................
3
St. A came to life with three close all the way and as in the istry of Christian Endeavor."
defense jobs may increase the club house.
On the committee were Me» by Ed Wiltlning of Momence, 111.,
2
quick baskets at the start of the previousgame was won in the Mary Veldhuis sang a solo, “Bless Wolverines................................
populationup to 500,000 during
Mr.
Eggersted is
master damea Adrian Bort, A. W. Hertel, sideswiped a semi which In turn
Badgers
......................................
0
5
fourth period to narrow the Hol- final seconds, as the Hoosiers This House." The Junior choir,
1951 and add many persons to the photographer and adventurer, and W. H. Boer, William Du Mond, L. was pushing another truck. The
land margin to 28-27 with sue sunk two points with 30 seconds directed by Mrs. Edward De Pree
opposition party.
on many occasions has risked his J. Stempfly, Peter Hiemenga and second truck, a ’48 model, was
minutes remaining.Captain Ben to go.
sang "Somebody" and “There’s Allegan County Groups
life to secure unusual and beauti- Edwin John. Chairmen of the driven by Charles Feirick who
Bouwman and Altena then came
For the winners it was Nels Within My Heart A Melody."
was pushing a ’40 truck driven
ful effects in his pictures. The divisions poured.
through to again move the locals Jacobs with 11 points and Lange- Miss Antoinette Von Koevering Have CE Week Banquet
Next Tuesday will lie the an- by Ivan L. Conine.
film ho showed Tuesday night was
out to a seven point margin and jaans with 10 for the losers.
3
Fei rick's truck was damaged to
played the prelude and postlude.
called "Desert Canyon Sym- nual club house birthday program
ultimate victory. Chuck Curry of
VV L The pastor, the Rev. H. N. Eng- A banquet was held Monday
with Miss Helene Hckman of Chi- about $1,500 and Conlne’s truck
phony,"
and
he
took
his
audience
in Hamilton Reformed
St. A and Ken Knott of ChrisTulip City ............................
3 1 land preached the sermon on the evening
escaped damage. Graham’s truck
with him from Denver to Arizona cago presenting a song recital.
in observance of annual
tian left the game via the foul
Hotshots................................
2 1 subject "Three Snares for Chris- church
caught fire which was put out by
by
way
of
the
Colorado
river.
In
Traffic
Christian Endeavor Week. PreHoosier Hotshots ............ 2 1 tian Endeavorers."
route in the last quarter.
Douglas fire department.
Seen were springtimein Densent were 150 young people, repKopper Kettle ....................2 2
Holland connectedon nine out
State police of the South HaThe following were chosen as resenting 10 Christian Endeevor
ver, skiing at Winter park and Bowling Cash Taken
Three cars were involved in a
Independents ........................
2 2 members of the Zeeland Commuof 20 foul tosses while St. A hit on
ven post investigated.
societies of the Allegan county CE traffic accident at 1 a.m. Monday Berthoud Pass, the world ski From 0(ficer,s Home
Elzinga-Volkers................ 2 3 nity chest at the annual meeting
five out of 14.
championshipruns at Aspen, the
Pelon Sunocos ....................0 3 of the organization; Norwood E. union. TTie Rev. Elwood IXinn, on South Shore Dr., near Fishers' San Juan valley and a narrow
Box score:
John Kucish, official of one of
Top ten scorers in the "B” lea- Hubbell, Miss Evelyn De Pree, secretary of the Michigan CE un- Bay. No one was injured.
Christian (37)
gauge railway ride from Dur- the local bowling groups, reported Surprise Shower Given
ion,
offered
opening
prayer.
Car No. 1 was driven by Robert ango to Silverton,the tracks
FG F TP PF gue are as follows: Bocks, 58; Raymond Brummel, Nathan Tan•or Mist Birdie Visser
Following the dinner,a program L. Roth. 18 East 16th St., who
16
3 Ken 'Decker, 53; Lubers, 45; is and Miss Rosamond Moll. They
2
Altena c ........... 7
clinging to the high rock shelf to police today that $126 in bowlwas
presented.
Glenn
Nevenzel,
was traveling east. Roth skidded blasted out of the Animas River ing money and several bowling re0 Bruce Ming, 41; Pete De Witt, 35; replace H. C. Dickman, George N.
5
DIekema f ...... 2
1
A surprise miscellaneous showpresident,presided.The song ser- on the ice, turned around, and hit
cords were missing from his
5 Stegenga, 29; Dozeman, 28; Mus- Meengs, C. J. Yntema, Mrs. Wil4
0
Knott c ........... 2
was given Friday evening ia
vice was led by Elton Van Pernis, e fire hydrant on the north side canyon wall.
chetel,
24;
Leuw,
22;
Japinga,
20.
home
at
lll’/i
East
18th
St.
2
7
5
Bouwman B. g 1
Highlightof the film Interest
liam Kars ten and Mrs. Paul Wolhonor of Miss Birdie Visser, Feba
senior
from
Western
seminary,
Kucish said the money was kept
3 Some games in the league sched- terink and will serve five-year
4
of the road.
0
Bouwman R. g 2
and Miss Erma Deters accompan- Another car stopped to help was the dangerous trip by boat along with score sheets and ruary bride-elect.Miss Betty Ot2 ule must be made up because of terms. There are 25 members on
1
1
Schipper f ....... 0
down
the Colorado river with its
ten was hostess at the event,
ied at the piano. Devotions were out Roth. Janet Tazelaar, Macacancellations,Bob Stupka, league
swirling rapids, 25-foot waves ami league records in a chest of draw- given in the Otten home, 93 East
the board.
presented
by
several
members
of
15 official said.
37
14
9
Totals
"Security," will be the medita- the Bentheim society and specie! tawa Park, driving west on South high canyon walls, the party fin- ers in his upstairs apartment. 34th St.
They turned up missing sometime
St. AugUKtine (38)
tion theme at the midweek prayer instrumental selectionswere play- Shore Dr., applied her brakes to ally reaching the floor to the
Games were played and duplibetween Sunday night and Tuesmiss
two
men
standing
on
the
FG F TP PF
Grand
Canyon.
The
photographservice to be held at the First Recate prizes awarded. Gifts for the
ed
by three Vanden Berg broth- road, and skidded on the ice into
day
morning.
3
13
1
er’s colors are rich and true, his
Maury f .......... 6
formed church Wednesday at 7:30 ers from Byron Center.
bride-elect ' were attached to
Roth's car.
1
1
1
Kavanaugh f . 0
p.m.
streamerswhich fell from a decGeorge Veldman of Grand RapMeanwhile, Joe Mast, of route
3
13
1
Bennett c ....... 5
"Praying in the Will of God,” ids was main speaker of the eve(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
orated umbrella. A two-course
2,
Hudsonville,
was
approaching
2
5
0
Curry g .......... 1
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Keppel will be the discussion topic at the ning. His topic was "Living Epislunch was served by the hostess.
from the west behind another
3 and daughters, Dixie and Janet prayer service at the Second Re0
4
Coash g ........... 2
Guests were the Mesdames Latles." The meeting closed with the
car.
The
car
ahead
of
Mast
slowed
0
0
1 of Pontiac, were visitorsat the formed church Wednesday at 7:45
O Brien g ....... 0
veme Zoerhof. John Slenk, Peter
Christian Endeavor benediction. down for the commotion,but
0
0
0 home of Mr. and Mrs. Word p.m.
Brady f ........... 0
De Vries. Walter De Vries and
when Mast applied his brakes, he
Keppel and other relatives and The annual Women's Day of
Floyd Heerspink and the Misses
skidded
on
the
ice,
turned
around
33
14 friends last Thursday.
5
14
Prayer, for women of all local Waakazoo Wins
Totals
Louise Vande Riet, Isla Teuslnk,
Suburban League play Tuesday and sideswipedthe Tazelaar car.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Zoer- churches, will be observedat SeBernice Cook, Shirley Boerman,
Sheriff's
officers
are
continuing
en are the parents of a daughter, cond Reformed church Friday, night saw the Waukazoo quintet
Betty Visser and Agnes Beagle.
New Officers Conduct
Dianne, born at Zeeland hospital Feb. 9, at 2 p.m. Mrs. B. Kruithof defeat a Lakeview five, 16-10 their investigation.
The game was played on Waukaof Holland will be guest speaker.
Wednesday, Jan. 25.
Girls League Meeting
zoo’s floor on Monday night. In a Spring Lake Resident
Former Grand Haven
Linda De Bmyn wes leader at
preliminary game, the Waukazoo
Newly-electedofficers were in a meeting of the Junior Christian HEADS CIVIL DEFENSE
Assessor Succumbs
Allegan (Special)— John Axe, girls team shut out the Lakeview Diet at Nursing Home
charge of the Girls league meet- Endeavor meeting at Second Reing Monday evening at First Re- formed church Sunday afternoon. Allegan new-spaper of Allegan, girls 14-0.
Grand Haven (Special)—The
Grand Haven (Special)— George
formed church. The program
Judith Newell was leader at a Mayor R. A. Wilcox announced
body
of Edward Soule, who died
A.
Linquist,
62,
Lovell
Park,
theme was missionary work in meeting of the First Reformed today. Axe will work with Sheriff Automobiles out-numbered horses
at Costa Mesa, Calif., Jan. 23,
route 1, Spring Lake, died at the
on
U;
S.
farms
this
year
for
the
Louis
Johnson,
county
defense
dirIndia.
church Junior Christian Endeavor
was to arrive in Grand Haven
Hillcrest Nursing Home after a
first time.
Miss Charlotte Mulder led devo- society.
< ;tor.
Tuesday
and taken to Kinkema futwo-year Illness. He was bom in
tions and group singing of hymns.
neral home.
Whitehall
Jan. 7, 1889 and later
Miss Alma Sullivan presented the
Graveside services were
moved to Chicago where he weas
’editorialportion of the program
Thursday
at 2:30 pjn. Officiating
a grocery salesman for 42 years.
and Miss Leona Swieringa read
will be the Rev. H. Austin Pellett
He
retired about five years ago
aeveral poems. Two true stories
of St. Johns Episcopal church, of
and moved to Spring Lake three
pertaining to experiences in India,
which the deceased was a member
years ago. He was a veteran of
were told by Miss Kathy Yskes.
and served on the vestry for many
World
War
I and a member of
Miss Marlene Visscher was In
years.
the American Legion club, Grand
charge of “Letters to the Editor."
Soule would have been 80 on
Haven.
A colorfulfilm on India, “Early
Jan. 27. He served aa Grand HavOn Feb. 24, 1946, he was marStar," was shown by Mrs. Harry
en city assessor from 1938-1942
ried to Christine Bergland,who
Young.
and after leaving this positionleft
survives him as do one sister and
Refreshmentsfollowing the profor Californiawhere he has since
five brothers,includingArthur
gram were "Dutch Treat."
lived.
Linquist of Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife Maude;
two sons, T. W. Soule of Van Nys,
Ottawa and Allegan
Holland Infant Succumbs
Calif!, and Charles Edward of Arrowhead, Calif.; a daughter, Mrs.
To Receive Tax Money
At Grand Rapids Hospital
Clifford Walley of Van Nys, and
Ottawa county is slated to refivo grandchildren.
Zeeland (Special) - Carol Joy
ceive a $16,014 slice of gasoline
He was the last member of a
Van Ljere, five-week-old daughtax collections from the state
prominent Grand Haven family.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
highway • department, highway
The son, Charles Edward, accomLiere, 144 Reed Ave., Holland, died
commissioner Charles M. Ziegler
panied the body to Grand Haven.
Tuesday at Butterworthhospinaunced n Lansing Wednesday.
tal, Grand Rapids. She had been
In addition, Ziegler announced
An albino eottontallrabbit has
Temperaturereadings dote to zero didn’t teem to phase these two
taken to the hospitalFriday noon,
that Allegan county will receive
been
shot 'at the Polnte MoulUee
youngsters who happily perched on a bench In Centennial park
111 of pneumonia.
at the time of the colliaion. Camastoa was adgame area bordering Lake Brit.
$10,509 as its share of the gas tax
This Is what can happen when an automobile and
Monday afternoon and tucked on Ice cream cones. The two dldn t
Surviving
are
the parents;
mitted with a broken left leg and wrist, but hla
• 5
a ee mi-truck trailer collide, as they did Tuesday
have to worry about the favorite food melting. Holland s ansi*
brother, Roger Dale; two sisters,
condition was described Here by hospital authorThe U. S. produced 6,25S,60I
The money is part of $1,275,000 morning on new U8-31 about a mile north of the
mometere registered near zero readingsMonday afternoonand
Dorothy
Ann
and
Mary
Ruth,
and
Kles as “critical.” Camastoe'wife was admitted
motor vehiclei in 1949, compared
M-21 Intersection and northeaet of Holland. Driver
(being distributedto counties
evening
before
plunging
to
eub-zero readingsearly Tueaday.
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
with knee Injuriesand a broken tooth, and rewith 1,916,280for the rest of the
of the car, Jerome Camaitoe, 32, of 115 Eait South
throughout the state for gasoline
John Sneller of Zeeland and(Mrs. The childrenare Bobby and Shlloah Thornton, son and daughter of
world combined.
leased Tuesday morning.
St, South Bend, Ind., was taken to Holland hosMr. and Mra. Robert Thornton, 675 Douglas Ave. (Sentinelphoto)
tax collections made during the
Adrian Van Uere of Holland.
(Sentinelphoto)
pital, with his wife Dorothy, 20, who was with him
second half of 1950. -
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Engaged

Hope Church Activities
Reviewed

Top Farm List

at

Ottawa and Allegan countie®

Tuesday**Sentinel)

Meeting

More than 150 member* of

Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. John Goorman left

last week for a six-week pleasure
trip to Los Angeles, Calif, and
church, are Mr. and Mrs. P. D. other- places of interest in WestHuyser, Mrs. Art Bauder, Mrs.
ern states.
L. De Vries, Mrs. Alfred Bouman
Barney Buikema, who recently
and Miss Dena De Jonge.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes submitted to an operation and received treatmentsat the veterans
have purchaseda farm two miles
hospital, Wood, Wis., is now at
south of Lowell and expect to
the veterans hospital at Waukemove there in March.
sha, Wis., and is improving.
The annual skating party of the
Hospital Note*
Holland and Zeeland Young Cal(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital vinist League was held at the
Friday were G are nee Hamilton, Zeeland Coliseum on Thursday

Hope church attendedthe annual
and meeting in the church parish hall
portant form counties, according
A game Holland Christian quinThursday night, heard reports of
Plans for Mother’s Teas and
to bureau of census reports issued
church organizations and elected
Valentine parties hold the spottet played a powerful St. Joseph
Friday in Washington.
consistory members.
light for the various Blue Bird
quintet to a standstill for 31 minOttawa county had 3,665 farms
Elected elders were Kenneth De
and Camp Fire groups.
utes Friday night at • St. Joseph
Free, Dr. John W. Hollenbachand
which produced agricultural proThe Singing Blue Birds met at
before bowing out in the final secJ. J. Riemersma. Deacons named
the home of their leader, Mrs. Don
ducts worth $250 or more as
ond 62-53. The win was St. Joswere Randall C. Bosch, Adrian
Kraal. The time was spent making
farms last year. This compares
eph's eighth in 10 starts compared
Buys Dr. Frank De Weese, Gyde
gifts for Mother’s Day. A treat
with Christian’s seventh loss in 12
with 4.131 farms counted at the
Geerlings,Prof. Harold Haverwas given by Nancy Wheaton.
contests.
1945 census.
kamp, George Heeringa and MilCarole Risselada is the scribe of
Coach Bus Burgoyne’sSt. Joe
Allegan county had 4,442 farms,
lard C. Westrate. They will be inevening Jan. 25.
this group.
route 4; Barbara Kragt, 167 HighBears, rated as one of the state’s
according to the 1950 census, comstalledand ordained Feb. 11. Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ChristianRuth Gerritsen reports that
land; Mrs. Dorothy Van Voorst,
classiest court aggregations, cerpared with 5,268 in 1945.
Moody was chairman of the nom207 East 26th St.; Terry Gentry, sen,’ Mrs. Bert Wiersma and Miss the Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
tainly knew they were in a ball
Allegan ranked third in the
inating committee.
658 Lugers road; Linda Interbit- Mary Brouwer are enjoying a Raalte school met at the home of
game Friday night. Although
state list while Ottawa was No.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., vice
pleasure trip to Los Angeles, Cal- Gale Beekman. Games were playzen,
272 East Eighth St.
Christian never moved into the
11.
president of consistory, presided
if., whe/e they will visit • Mr. ed and some work was done on
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
lead, they were always close on
Michigan has 20,000 fewer
and the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
Christiansen’s parents and other their Squirrel picture book. \
Miss Shirley Yvonne Mack
Miss Eleanor Kilian
Martin
Waterway
and
baby,
the heel of the winners. With a
farms now than five years ago, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kilian, gave the invocation.Devotions
relatives.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
H.
Mack,
of
treat was given by Gale Beekman
route
4;
Mrs.
Peter
Hovenga
and
minute and 10 seconds left in the
according to the report. There 425 College Ave., announce the were conducted by the pastor, Dr.
Edward Berghorst, who was in- and the remainder of the time
299
West
19th
St.,
announce
the
baby,
227
West
21st
St.; Mrs.
tilt, the Dutch trailed 57-53. But
were 155,575 farms listed in MichMarion de Velder.
ducted into the Air Force service
was spent watching television.
Bert Drooger and baby, 190J West
in their effort to take "all or engagement of their daughter, igan last year by census takers engagement of their daughter,
In his talk to the congregation
at Detroit,has left for his base at
Eleanor
Charlotte,
to
George
Shirley
Yvonne,
to
Dale
Schut,
The following week the girls met
15th
St.; Mrs. Robert Kuiper,
nothing" in the final seconds, the
compared with 175,268 in 1945. Schippers, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. de Velder emphasizedthe
Dallas, Texas.
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
and baby, route 1.
Maroons threw defense away in son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schut
But officials noted that slight- George Schippers, 466 Washington rapid growth in membership and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van De Pels E. Gerritsen. The girls finished
of
232
Franklin
St.,
Zeeland.
Admitted
Saturday
were
Terry
favor of offense Consequently the
ly different standardswere used
the increasingparticipation and
have left for Florida where they their picture book and Beverly
Ave.
Pott, 238 West 17th St.
Bears came through with five
in counting farms in the 1950 cenwill spend the winter months.
Miss Kilian is a senior student interest in all departmentsof the
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
Minnema and Mary Lou Van
points to take the hard earned
sus. Therefore, they warned, "the
church schedule of activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Kleinjens,
at
Western
Michigan
college,
Ke.IHessel
Dannenberg
and
baby,
Iwaarden were chosen to present
decision.
data for 1950 is not fully comparamazoo, and is a member of Pi Seventy-seven new members were route 4; John H. Raven, 129 West who recently returned to Zeeland it to the children’s ward at the
Is
Christian’s defeat could possibly
able with that for 1945.”
listed
on
church
rolls
for
1950
and
from
China
after
serving
as
misKappa Rho sorority.
12th St.; Mrs. Hazel Ver Hoeven,
hospital.Carol Welling, who was
be blamed to oik factor. Had
In 1945 they were counted as
Mr. Schippers is a graduate of 27 children were baptized. With route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Dessie sionaries of the Reformed church celebrating her birthday, treated
Captain Ben Bouwman, one of the
farms if agricultural income was
the University of Michigan and is 57 small children or. the cradle Harper, 305 West 15th St.; Terry for two years, have left with their the girls.
Dutch high scorers,been able to Contest
$150 or more.
two sons for New Haven, Conn.,
roll, the pastor pointed to the need
employed
in Holland.
Gentry, 658 Lugers road; Mrs.
play more than he did, the outOn Jan. 22, the Tittabawassee
Michigan’s most important
where they will take up studies at
for further expansion in church
Harold Enter and baby, 67 Lakecome might have been different.
Camp Fire group met at the home
farm
counties
in
order
are:
BerYale
University.
They
plan
to
stuschool
facilities.
Contributions
to
Mrs. Gordon Kleinheksel,of
wood Blvd.
The officials set some sort of a
of their guardian, Mrs. Garence
rien, Saginaw, Allegan, Sanilac,
the work of the church during
dy the Japanese language, having
record on the diminutive Maroon route 5, in Allegan county, was
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Becker, to have a “let’s look
Kent, Tuscola, Lenawee, Huron,
been assigned to service in Japen
1950 totalled more than $46,000,
guard, calling three fouls on him the fourth weekly winner in the
Jessie Myrick, 204 West Eighth
ahead” meeting.Five committees
Van Buren, Genesee, Ottawa, St.
by
the
Board
of
Foreign
Missions.
reports showed.
in the first 50 seconds of the "Hidden Name” contest being Clair, Monroe, Hillsdale and MaSt.; Anita Rynbrandt,Durfee
were
formed for activities. A disThey have just returned from
Reporting for the various or- hall.
fray. From that point on. Bouw- sponsored by Holland merchants comb.
Chicago where they filled several cussion was held on ranks and
ganizations were Miss Elsie Stryman saw little action until the and appearing in The Sentinel.
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
also on parent night. A group,
Of Fertilizers
speaking appointments. They hope
ker, director of the board of
final four minutes. To top it off,
Anna Berkomnas, 260 West 15th to sail for Japan in August. They headed by Carol Klaasen,made
Mrs. Kleinheksel wrote a prizeChristian Education;Dr. de Veltwo other Dutch regulars played winning letter suggesting certain
St.; Marv Ellen Mrok, 54 East
plans for a ceremonial to be held
Buying standard brand fertiliz- der for the weekday Bible school; 16th St.; Terry Pott, 238 West have been staying with their parwith four fouls most of the sec- changes to improve Tulip Time,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Klein- in the near future. This group
Mrs.
L.
A.
Haskin
for
the
Woers is always a good practice.
ond half before bowing out via and then found her name in the
17th St.
jans, Taft St., since their return also enjoyed icc skating the premen's Missionary society;Mrs. H.
the foul route. Bouwman is not
Hospital births included a son, from China.
Michigan
State collegesoil scienvious week.
contest puzzle page in The Sen(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
K. Alexander, Womens Aid socionly a valuable cog in the Maroon tinel.
The CantekiyaCamp Fire group
The
Busy Bee club met at the tists explain that some farmers ety; Mrs. Leon Hopkins, the Wo- Donald Allan, born Sunday to Mr.
Randall C. Dekker, Zeelend atoffensive machine but a superb
Mrs. Kleinheksel's suggestions home of Mrs. E. Griebahn and the pay "high prices for fancy names" men’s club; Adrian Buys, Men’s and Mrs. Louis Biolette,420 torney, has been appointed as entertainedwith a "Small Fry”
defensive player.
includingadding more and per- following officers were chosen for and end up with \ery little plant club; Kenneth De Free, choir; West 21st St.; a daughter,Eliza- Zeeland civilian defense director party at the home of their leader,
Three Dutch performersstood manent rest rooms and comfort
the coming year: President, Mrs. food for the dollarsthey spend. Mrs. M. C. Westrate, junior choir. beth Ann, bom Sunday to Mr. as officially announced by Mayor Mrs. Fern Dixon, and each girl
out in the contest.Ralph Bouw- stations in the downto'wn areas,
and Mrs. LeRoy Sybesma, 140 Nick Frankena and confirmed by brought a tiny tot. Alan K. Slenk
Ina Voss; vice president,Mrs,
It’s always wise to purchase
Tribute was paid to Russell
man put on a one handed shooting add to the high caliber musical
Pearl Kanera; secretary,Mrs. Ju- fertilizer on the basis of cost per Welch who has resigned after East 16th St.; a son, Mark Henry, Col. Lester J. Maitland in Lan- sang songs for the group and
exhibition,hittingseven outcourt
attractions,and keep out the car- lia Deike; treasurer,Mrs. Bertha unit of plant food, the soils men serving many years as financial born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van sing. He is the son of Mr. and Beth Wichers entertained with a
shots throughout the game. Tony
Zanten, 82 East 30th St.: a Mrs. Henry Dekker and a gradu- puppet show. Records and games
nival element.
Derr.
contend. The analysis of the fer- secretaryand treasurerof the
Diekema showed his speed and deThe winner picked up 72 one
The hostesses at the meeting tilizer should be on the bag or on church. Randall C. • Bosch spoke daughter, Nancy Kay. born to Mr. ate of Zeeland high school and were played. Eleanor Van Doorception to good advantage by
and Mrs. John Bauman, route 2: Hope college.He was in military nik fixed the centerpiece, which
dollar gift certificates at the were Mrs. O. Smith and Mrs. F. a tag attachedto the bag.
for the consistory in praise of his
garnering 19 talliesfor his efforts.
a daughter.Patricia Man-, horn service for a period of 28 months, was a clown holding balloons.
Chamber of Commerce office this F. Van Dine.
If it reads 3-12-12, that means long service.
Ed Altena, making his first aptoday to Mr. and Mrs. William as a member of the Fifth Air Each child received a gift and a
week, with one certificate awardThe next meeting will be Feb. there are 27 units of plant food
Mrs. J. D. Jencks. president of
pearance in a Maroon uniform
ed by each participating mer- 6 at the home of Mrs. Pearl Kan- for each hundred pounds total the Women's Aid society, intro- McNitt, 443 West 32nd St.
Force in the South Pacific. He balloon. Lunch was served. Guests
this year, also proved he is goAllegan
era.
chant.
completed a law course at De were Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp
weight— three unit* of nitrogen; duced Mrs. Rex Chapman, dinner
ing to be an asset to the Dutch
Births in Allegan Health Cen- Paul university,Chicago, in 1949 Fire executive director.Mrs. Paul
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Corkill re- 12 units of phosphoric acid; and chairman. Members of the Wocause, by collecting nine points in
ter include a son to Mr. and Mrs. and was admitted to the Illinois Fallis, assistantleader and Mrs.
turned Saturday, Jan. 27, from a 12 units of potash.
men’s club served the dinner.
the time which he played.
John Mattawan; a son to Mr. and State Ber and the Michigan Bar. John Van Eerden, the group’s
two weeks’ vacation ir the South.
If the sum of the figures in the
It would be hard u> spot a
Mrs. Phillip Beardsley. Gobles; a
Norman
Force
has
returned to analysis (total nitrogen, available
The following officers were sponsor.
weakness in the St. Joe attack.
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Francis chosen at the annual Girl Scout
Elizabeth Ver Hey reports that
Ft. Sam Houston af.er a 10-day phosphoricacid, and water solu(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Burgoyne uses nine men interBeardsley, Allegan.
the Luta Camp Fire group met at
leave
at
his
home
here
on
St. ble potash) is less than 20, it is
council
meeting
held
at
the
City
changeably without seriously Services at the Reformed Joseph St.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
hall last Monday: Mrs. R. De Federal school on Jan. 22. There
low grade As a rule, the lower
weakening his attack. Sparking church were conducted by J. ArnFrank
Flint spent a few days the analysis the greater will be
Bruyn, president; Mrs. Roy Post, was a brief business meeting. Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gifford
Veldman
old
of
the
Seminary
last
Sunday
the Bear offense was Captain
this first of the week in Chicako. the cost per unit of plant food.
vice
president; Mrs. William Van Lillian Van Tak, their guardian,
and
children
of
Coopersville
spent
John Gersonde with 21 tallies and while the Rev. D. Weemhof filled
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Os
Asselt, secretary; Mrs. Gerald then helped the girls with their
The fanner should figure the Sunday afternoon with their parPaul Weber, tip-in specialist, with a classicalappointment at Dunhave been recent Detroit visitors. price per unit of plant food for ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
Smith, treasurer.A potluck sup- knitting and embroidery.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
ningville. The Rev. D. Drost occu14 markers.
Jacqueline Ver Hey, scribe for
Nearly 100 members of the per will be held in March in obMr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
St Joe moved to a 13-9 lead pied the pulpit at the local Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis and any "new and unusual" fertilizer
Mrs. Alma Davis, left Saturday and compare it with costs for Vries entertained consistory Laketown Gun club met at the servance of the annual Girl Scout the Hawtaywee Camp Fire group,
«t the end of the first quarter tian Reformed church on Sunday.
morning for a couple of months’ standard fertilizers.Then he will members and their wives and re- Hulst brothersimplement store birthday, in charge of Mrs. C. Yn- reports that the group met at the
Several young people from this
after both clubs matched point
vacation in Florida.
know whether or not it is a good tired elders and deacons and their for, a banquet.After a chicken tema end Mrs. Robert Wyngar- home of their leader, Mrs. C. Norfor point throughout the first sev- vicinity atended the Aliience
The Rev. and Mrs. Horace May- buy, the specialistscontend.
wives of the Reformed church on supper the films "Buck Fever" den serving as entertainment lin. The time was spent discussing
en minute*.The Bears led by Ger- meeting at Drenthe and the Goldcroft attended a ministerialmeetFriday evening at their home, in and "Land Utilization" from the committee chairman, Mrs. C. Van a Mother’s Tea and memory
sonde, took advantage of Maroon en Chain CE Union meeting at
ing last week in Ann Arbor.
honor
of the student pastor and Michigan Conservation depart- Koevering and Mrs. William Van books. The group also sang happy
defensive lapses in the second Jamestown last Thursday eveMr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell of
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Dyk- ment were shown. A comic skit Asselt were appointed co-chair- birthday to Mrs.
quarter to roll to a 32-24 halftime ning.
The Tawanka Camp Firq group
lead.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Roelofs and Huntington Woods, announce the
en. Included in the group were was presented and community men of the Day Camp committee
birth of a son, Sunday, Jan. 21.
and Mrs. A. De Groot, Mrs. Andy of Federal school held its regular
Christian kept creeping back Irvin of Drenthe spent last Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser, Mr. singing enjoyed.
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
Mrs. Mitchell was formerly Miss
A. Bauhahn and daughter, Christiansenand Mrs. J. Van meeting on Jan. 19. They discussinto the thick of it by the end of evening with Mr, and Mrs. H. H.
On Sunday, Jan. 21, the Rev. C. and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe, Mr.
Betty Davis of Saugatuck.
Irene,
had Sunday dinner with Eden as assistants, Mrs. Den ed plans for a skating party which
the third quarter and trailed 43- Vander Molen.
Fliestra,pastor of Rusk Christian and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe, Mr.
Mrs. R. L. Riley, who has been
was held Jan. 24. After refresh36. The Maroons really made it
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma recentand Mrs. Harry Bowman, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce and Boone is retiringpresident.
Reformed
church,
had
charge
of
a patient in the hospital in Benments they worked on memory
Patty.
interestingin the final three min- ly spent an evening with Mr. and
Mrs.
Henry
Funslra.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
both services.
books. Joan Van Houten Is scribe.
The Gibson Mission circle met
utes to close the gap to four Mrs. R. Vinkemulder at Allendale. ton Harbor, has gone to LouisWillard Vereeke. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Austoff,
ville, Ky., and will spend the reJoyce Knoll reports that the
points with a minute to go. If
Last Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Mart Tubergen, Mr. and Mrs. Her- with Mrs. Ted Engel and tied a
mainder of the winter with rel- Delores and Bernice, left Jan. 15
Ketcha Huda Konya Camp Fire
quilt.
Christian had chosen to play con- H. Ter Horst visited Mr. and Mrs.
man
Berens,
and
the
host
and
for
Florida,
where
they
will
spend
atives.
group of Beechwood school held a
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce viservative ball for the last seconds, J. Scholten at Zeelend.
hostess. Mr. and Mrs. George
The Lions clubs of Saugatuck- a few months.
regular meeting at the home of
ited
her
brother,
Elmer
Bauhahn
the final score might well have
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berghorst
Seminarian John Ribbons con- Oklman were unable to attend
Douglas, will meet Tuesday evetheir leader, Mrs. T. Range. Plans
been closer.
of Pearline are the parents of a
ducted
both services last Sunday. because of the recent illness of and family in Lansing.
Built-Up Litter
were made for a Valentine party,
A total of 24 personals were daughter, Shirley Ann, born at St. ning, Feb. 6, at Tara, where dinMrs. Mabel Boyce is visiting
Mrs. Donald Geurink submitted Mrs. Oklman.
ner will be served at 6:30. Guest
to which parents will be invited.
called against the Dutch and 14 Mary's hospital on Tuesday, Jan.
her daughter, Mrs. Robert M.
Several
local
women
were
to surgery at Holland hospital on
speaker will be Rooert D. Cooper
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county Two visitorswere present at the
against St. Joe. Both Jim Kok 16.
Jan. 19.
guests
Friday
afternoon
at
the Pratt and family in Barrington,
of the Grand Rapids FBI office.
agricultural agent, urges poul- meeting.
and Ben Knott left the game on
111.
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and family
Abbott G. Davis, son of Mr. Junior Huyser and Harold Walt- home of Mrs. S. Baron in HolGretchen Schonfeld, the newly
five fouls. Christhn connected on spent last Friday- afternoonwith
Voters in Laketown, district one, trymen to give consideration to
and Mrs. Abbott B. Davis, left ers left Jan. 16 to serve in the land. They were Mrs. Cyrimp
the practice of using built-up lit- elected scribe of the Ecetu Camp
nine out of 16 foul tosses compar- Mrs. Kate Huizingaet Wyoming
met
Friday
evening
in
a
special
Armed
forces.
Huyser, Mrs. William Barnes Mrs.
Tuesday for the Great Lakes
ter in the hen house. At one time Fire group, reports that the group
et* with St Joe's 12 for 27 aver- Park.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman an- Leslie Bekins. Mrs H. Bowman, school meeting and voted to keep
Training camp. He was a student
it was consideredcorrect thing
age.
Miss Connie Holstege at South at Hope college.
nounce the birth of a son on Mrs. Reuben Bohl and Mrs. L. De both Pioneer and Meadowbrook to remove litter rather often. To- met at the home of their leaded
Box score:
Tuesday, Jan. 23.
Blendon was the guest soloist at
Vries and Mrs. John Baron of schools open next year. Both day poultry specialistsof Michi- Mrs. W. Pluim. The following ofMrs. L. R. Brady will be hastess
ficers were elected: President,
Christian (53)
schools will have new teachers
the young people’s meeting Sun- to the members of the Past MatMr. and Mrs. Weaver announce Holland.
gan State college advise leaving
FG FF TP P day evening.
the birth of a son on Jan. 23.
The Rev. Marion Klaaren of since Thelma Deters and Doris the litter in the house for months. Carol Jurries:vice-president,Karrons
club of Saugatuck chapter,
Kok, j. f ............... 1
1
3
5
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoogewind of No. 285, OES, Monday evening,
The delegate board meeting of Overisel will conduct services in and Bernice Kalmink are leaving In some instances it has-beenleft en Bale; scribe, Gretchen SchonDiekema, f
........ 8
feld; treasurer,Rose Ellen Burns;
3 19
3 Walker and Mr. and Mrs. J. Walthe
Young Peoples Alliance will the Reformed church next Sun- for other schools.
Feb. 5.
in for years with apparent good
Knott, c ............... 1
0
2
passout and door keeper, Sandra
5 cott and children of Allendale
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert and Mrs.
be held tomorrow evening at the day.
.result.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrun, Sr.,
Bouwman, B. g .... 0 1
4 were recent visitorsat the F.
Kroeze; clean-up, Sandra John1
Boyce
have
finished the course in
Drenthe
Christian
Reformed
Student
Jack
Van
Dyken
was
left Saturday for a vacation of
Many materials can be used—
Bouwman, R. g ....
0
14
4 Knoper home here.
church.
in charge of the services last Sun- "rural sociology" taught in Grand chopped straw, wood shavings, son; bead passer, Mary Wood. A
several weeks in Florida Mrs.
Mast, g ...................
0
2
0
Edward Knoll of Grand Haven day. and Miss Louise De Kliene of Haven by Dr. James Ansel of sawdust, ground corn cobs, etc. contest on Indian symbols was
Sharon, Howard and Ellen J. W. Wilson accompanied them.
Altena, ( c ........... 3
.3
9
0 Meeuwsen of South Blendon were
and Miss Elaine Steigenga were Drenthe supplied special music at Western Michigan college,the last The main thing is to have the held and the girl getting the most
Miss Nancy Davis is spendinga
Schipper,f ..... .. 1
1
3
3 .supper guests of their grandparright was given the leading part *
few weeks in the home of her united in marriage in the local the evening service. She sang two 16 weeks.
litter fine enough to stir readily
ents, the Vender Molens, Thurs- uncle, Abbott B. Davis, while her church on Friday, Jan 26 at 8 numbers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce III and that enough be used to start in a play the group is going to
Totals ............... 22
9
53 24 day.
give.
p.m.
On Wednesday afternoon the spent the week-end in Chicago the built-uplitter.
parents are South. Mr. and Mrs.
St. Joseph (6”)
The Rev. J. Breuker of Iowa mission society will meet in the where they attendedthe wedding The built-uplitter can be startJo Lee Hurlbut reports that the
Miss Wilma Papp who became Charles Davis of Battle Creek
FG F TP P the bride of Russell Brower of
weekly meeting of the Tekakwideclined the call extended to him. basement of the church. The roll of his cousin, Richard Dabbert.
were
Sunday
guests in the Davis
ed
any
time.
Start
with
about
six
Graham, f ....... ... 5 0 10 2 Holland last Friday was honored
Mrs. J. Gibbon celebrated her call text will be on "Service."Mrs.
Mrs. Garence Nichols is cook- inches, making additions when it tha Camp Fire group was held at
home.
Gersonde, f
... 7
7
21
1 with a shower at the home of Mrs.
birthday anniversary Sunday, Jan. I Jelsma will be the leader, and ing school hot lunches in Gibson
the home of their leader, Mrs. E.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
C.
Pierce
and
starts to paste over the surface.
Weber, c ............... 6
2
14
1
21, at her home. She is 92.
C. Meeuwsen at, South Blendon
Carmody. The girls discussed
Mrs. J. Hop and Mrs C. Vereeke school this week.
children,
Margaret
and
Douglas,
No
removal
should
occur
until
the
Clark, g ............... 3
7
1
4 one evening last week.
Alfred, Calvin, and Richard Die- will have charge of the mission
plans for Valentine Day and the
Mrs.
John
Wolff,
Parent-Teachplan to leave Saturday,Feb. 10,
litter is built up to a depth of 8
Ross, g ............... 2
2
6
4
mer recently visited their brother, topic. Mrs. John Bohl will serve. er’s association president,anMr. and Mrs. F. Berghorsten- for a vacation in Florida.
to 12 inches. If the surface be- rest of the time was spent sewing,
Bernard, f ........... 1
0
2
2 tertained the Henry Luurtsema
Marvin
Diemer,
at
Fort 'Hood,
nounces
a
recreation
meeting
for
On
Thurday
evening
the
Girls
Members of the Saugatuck Wocomes caked, this top can be re- knittingand embroidering.
Zick, g ................... 0
0
0
0 family from Hudsonville last SunTexas, who is stationed there.
The Wachewee Camp Fire
League
will meet in the basement Friday night, Feb. 2.
man’s
club
have
accepted
an
inmoved. If not, removal can be
Gilbert, f ........... 0
0
0
0 day.
The Hudsonville Male chorus of the church. Mrs. Jean De Jonge Thelma Deters, Doris Kalmink, made in any convenientpart of group met at the home of their
vitation
given
by
the
Holland
TuLudwig, g ............... 1
0
2
0
will give a concert of sacred muMr. and Mrs. E. Grant and
Bernice Kalmink, Ruth Boyce, the pen taking out the litter clear leader, Mrs. Arthur Van Raalte.
Totals ............... 25 12 62 14 family of Grandville were Sun- lip Garden club to bt- their guests, sic in the church on Thursday will lead devotions. The roll call
Thursday, Feb. 1, in the Hope
text is on "Service” Mrs. Frank Dorothy Wolbert and Eunice to the floor, then stirringup and Plans were made for a baked
evening, Feb. 1, at 7:45 p.m. This
y guests at the R. Dalman church parish house.
De Boer will discuss the mission Schippers, who have been attend- levelingoff the rest of the litter. goods sale to be held at the next
home.
program is sponsored by the Men’s topic on Arabia. Miss Linda Abel ing Saturday classes in Kalamameeting at Van
Catholic Womens Club
The Rev. Charles Hedeland, society.
Be sure to leave it 6 to 8 inches Parents-Teachers
The publ;c is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Papp and Mrs. Frank Paul, Miss Cora Rice
Raalte school. Sandra Paauwe,
will be hostess. Members are ask- zoo at Western Mchigan college, in depth.
Stages Potluck Sapper
The following young men have ed to bring in all articles due.
daughtersof Cascade were guests and Roy Dickson will attend a
finish the first semester on SatDirection sheets may be secured Ruth Van Howe, Joan Ruddick
been appointed to serve as ushers
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
urday, Feb. 3.
meeting
Wednesday
in
Grand
Feb.
9
Womens
Day
of
at
the agricultural agent’s office and Barbara Kamphuis were
A potluck supper was held by Papp on Sunday.
during February: Henry Austoff,
Rapids, with the bishop of the
Prayer meeting will be hel£ in
or by writing to the poultry de- elected to work at the sale and
the Catholic Women's club of St.
Bernard Geurink, Roger WisselMrs. J. H. Overweg was hostess Episcopal church.
partment, Michigan State' college. every girl was to bring something.
the
local
Reformed
church
Mth
Francis de Sales church, ThursAllegan ABA’s Allowing
dyke and Marvin Bosch.
at the Indies Aid meeting last
A treasury report was given and
Chamber
of
Commerce
planwomen
of
the
Vriesland
church
as
day night in the school auditor- Wednesday while Misses Leona
The membership certificateof
all girls paid their dues. The reium. Members of the combined Hirdes end Janet Huttinga enter- ned several programs at their re- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dykstra and guests. Mrs. Korteling will be Participationin Project
Good Management Still
mainder of the time was spent
gular
meeting
held
Jan.
19.
Apguest
speaker.
Allegan
county’s
two
local
Study clubs attended the event. tained the Girl’s society. Mrs.
one child have been received from
playing games, under the leaderSeveral membens of the Ladies ABA’s are now allowing 4-H and Is Key to Hog Profit
The group decided to have a Dave Berghorst entertained the pointments made were: William the First Christian Reformed
ship of Joan Jalving.
Sorensen
to
the
executive
board;
Aid
sold
lunches
at
the
Met
ion
FFA
dairy
members
to
have
one
potluck supper of the combined Kings Daughterssociety at her
church of Englewood.
Ralphe
Krueger
to
the
executive
Although
APF
and
newly-dissale
on
the
farm
of
Bert
Zoet
last
heifer project animal artificially
group every other month. All home at Bauer Friday evening and
Several from this vicinitysaw
board and National Councellor
Saturday.
covered antibiotics can be benebred.
Catholic women are invited. Any
Allegan Youngsters
R. Dalman and J. Cotts - were Robert Rogers, temporary treas- the Shrine circus at Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman The boys do not pay member- ficial in getting fast gains in
woman not contacted may call the hosts fo the Men's Brotherhood
last week.
urer,
and
A.
C.
Frank,
a
publicity
were visitors with Mr. and Mrs. ship fees. Only cost to boys is in- swine, they ere no substitute for Save More Than Elders
jecretary,phohe 5736.
which met Thursday evening.
director.
Jake Doornwerd in Holland Sat- seminators travel for first service. good feed, management and sanHighlight of the event was an
Miss Leona Hirdes was honored
Allegan (Special) — Regularly
Mrs. Laverne Davis, Pleasant High School Receives
urday.
Additional service is 50c accord- itation.
address by Fr. John W. McGee, by relativeswho gathered at her
Michigan State college re- saving money is done more conMiss Thelma Weston of HoHand ing to William J. Maclean, counassistant at St. Andrew’s cathe- home for a shower last Friday Ave., has been visitingher son-in- Check Covering Losses
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
searchers have found that the sistently by Allegan’s youngest
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and ty club agent.
dral, Grand Rapids. He spoke on
evening. The group enjoyed games Harry Mitchell in Huntington
Boys must secure application best results with these "miracle citizens than by their older brothHolland high school authorities Mr*. Cy Huyser and famfly.
the topic, "Communism Versus and a two-course lunch.
Woods.
Mr and Mrs Bernard Sharp and blanks from county extension of- drugs" come when used in the ers and sister*, a summary of the
have received a check covering
Christ in the World."
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Postma of
losses incurred by basketball play- children of Zeeland were guests fice and have their request ap- best feeds available. When used school banking program reveals.
Fr. McGee, who writes a colWyoming Park called on their
Started last year, the project of
ers and cheerleaders when thieves at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris proved by county agricultural with a low protein and vitamin
umn in the Western Michigan parents Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma, Beaverdam Friends Visit
sacked the Holland dressing room De Jonge and boys Sunday, also agent or 4-H club agent.. The feed, results are not very specta- Tuesday bank days has 900 school
Catholic, a weekly publication,Saturday.
during the Muskegon Heights attendingthe evening services. forms must be ready when the cular.
studentsenrolled, Joe Mulready,
At S. Baron Home Here
based his talk on a recent article
The, Rev. and Mrs. Weemhof engame Jan. 19.
Good management, good feed high school principal,reports.
On Thursday afternoon. Mrs. insemlnatoris called.
in a news magazine written by a
tertained their parents, Mr. and
Old -Neighbors and friends from
Muskegon Heights school auth- Bessie De Vree and Mr. Benjamin
and sanitation are still essential While total savings are not
Directions are:
delegate to. the United Nations. Mrs Weemhof, Sr., of Grand
Beaverdam visited at the home of oritiessent the check along with Kroodsma of Grand Rapids pnd
1. Secure forms from county to best results. Dr. R. W. Luecke, shown, percentages by schools inThe speaker said that Americans Rapids, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron, 83 East a note of apology to local school Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma of extension office.
agriculturalchemist, says high dicate pupils in the lower grades
of this time are pleasure- worshipMrs. H. H. Vender Molen spent 23rd St., Friday afternoon..
officials.Losses totalled about Vriesland called on the Cy Huyser
2. Have local 4-H leader or FFA levels of antibioticsget good gains are most active.
pers who confine too much of
few days this week visiting relaThe Baron family moved to $11.
family.
in swine feeding experiments, but
teacher sign.
The west ward, with grades one
their religion to Sunday mornings.
tives and friends at Holland.
Holland from Beaverdam about
3. Have local ABA secretary reducing the level makes results and two, has the highest ratio, 64
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop spent
He emphasizedthat we should live
25 years ago.
RELICS FOB MUSEUM
Friday evening with Mr. and Mr. sign. They are Gerald Fenner, less spectacular.
per cent of the enrollment with
Christianityevery day.
CLEAN MILK HINTS
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan State collegeis setting Albert Nyhuis in South Blendon. Martin; John Tucker, FennvilTe
"We need to know much more bank accounts; north ward folMr*. Robert Wyngarden presid- . Among the thing* to consider
William Barense, Mrs. Cy Huy- up a museum containing many of Mr. and Mr*. Mart Hazee of and Leslie Miner, North Allegan. about the use of antibiotics in lows with 62 per cent. Other
ed at the meeting.
in producingclean milk are the
ser, Mrs. Lester Bekins, Mrs. the articlesused many years ago Grand Rapids were also visitors
Artificial breeding insures a swine feed before we can advise schools are: South ward, 55.5 per
health of the cow, care of-utengood registered calf if your heif- the farmer as to just which one cent; Dawson, 50 per cent; junior
SinWang province in western siis, handling of the milk, water Harry Bouwma, Mrs. Reuben in the home and on* the farm. If there.
Those atteoding the weekly er is registered.It means better antibioticor mixture of antibio- high school, 41.4 per .cent; high f4
China is nearly three times as supply for cleaning equipment, Bohl, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De you have contributions contact
Vries and Mrs. J. Baron of Hol- the extension office in the court- teacher^ training course in Hol- breed calves for members with tics will give the best results," school, 24 per cent, and vocationlarge as Texas.
and sanitary processing methods. land.
house.
land from the local Reformed grade animals.
Luecke reports.
al students,21.5 per cent.
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